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OMLY WEEKLY AGRICULTURAL PAPER IN WESTERN CANADA,
ISSUED

EVERY WEDNESDAY.
$1.50 PER YEAR.
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«•Agri c u lture, Stock' Dairy,Pouumy,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

ORTICULTURE^ETERINARY, HOME CIRCLE#
V

LONDON, ONT.
1U9IITUID be A000»DAJ»01 WITH oorr uui a or or 187f,

Veit XXXIX. #
NOVEMBER 30, 1904. No. 636

, ' A. Naumith, PreaideuL
A. F. KBMPTON, Secy, and Mgr.

■! Authorized Capital, $500,000.00.

Windsor j 
Salt

R. H. Mathmoh, Vlce Preeident C. D. Kua, Treararer. 
O. R. Cold well, K.C., Solicitor, Brandon

J'
• * *Changeable Wtathtf

18

•OWML Woatkor

1The Occidental Fire Insurance Co, ►

is the Salt for
Makers.

/ jButter*
It dissolves 

evenly, works in quickly, 
and gives a delicious, appe
tizing flavor.

rnll Government Depo.lt, 1 ,

Hfiîd ; lice ! WAWANESA, MAN» Agents Wanted In Unr.presented PUtrleta | i
+++++*>**+<*>+<+>+****++»•■*■**- ---------------l-s-inru-u-u-L-i_nj-u4
ALEX. NAISMITH, WU. PATERSON,

President. Vlce-Prealdent.

__
II

O. D. KERB,

The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Go.
HEAD OFFICE: WAWANESA, MAN.

A. F. KBMPTON, Secretory-Manager.

Windsor Salt is the pur
est, most economical Salt. 
And every one who uses it

■' ■
IS 1St

I Ilsays so.
Ask your Dealer .bout It. 'I1$Amount of Insurance in force Deo. 31et, 1903, - $8 145 133

Assets over Liabilities, Dec. 31st, 1903, - - . ’
The Number of Farmers Insured Deo. 31st, 1903, 8 275

in?ured'A The largest agricultural Are insurance com- 
panywest of Lake Superior Agents wantedin unrepresented districts, m

lb truef - •'•'vs mÜ96,586

■
■ 
■

British ColumbiaSunlight 
Soap Drysdale & Co nnmm

^'or °ur pamphlet giving weather 
•tatlrtloa end market prices of 27 different 
kind, of farm produce.

REDUCES 

EXPENSE

$5.000 Reward w 11 be paid bv, I ** ncweru Lève- Brothers 
Limited, Toronto, to any person who 
can prove that this soap contains 
any form of adulteration whatsoever, 
or contains any injurious chemicals.

Ask for Ih: Octagon Bar.

8
MANUFACTURERS OF a ■ mi ïMarble and Granite

Jt
TTie Settlers* Association,

322 Gamble St.,
R. O. Box 329. Vancouver, B. O.an

e. No modern cow 
stable is complete 
without one of

Louden's Feed & 
Litter Carriers.
Our Double- 
beadedSteel 
Track can be 

___ curved and
7 ,v switched in any 

Hundreds of them in use, and afl 
giviiig satisfaction. Manufactured by Louden 
Machinery Co., Guelph. Ont., manufac
turers of Hay Carriers, Barn-door Hangers; in 
}®*t' ®v,erything for a bairn or stable. Write 
for catalogue and prices.

O ,e WHY
U8B Corrugated Booting I
on Your Barn»and Sheds?

BECAUSE IT 18
p. Louden M"eh'y Co. 3
p. Guelph, Ontario H FIRE-PROOF,

■ WATERPROOF,
LIGHTNING-PROOFWrite for free catalogue.direction

and will last longer and is cheaper than 
any other nrst-claas roofing.

MADE BY

-fl

Brandon, Manitoba WinnipegC.iling&Roofing Co.om
P. O. BOX 222FERGUSON & WINNIPEG. MAN.

Barristers, Solicitors, etc. 
Canada Life Building, OOK-KEEPINC 8 TS N 06- 

B A P H r.
etc., taught by mall. Write for par
ticulars. Catalogue free. NATIONAL 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, Limited. K J. 

O'Sullivan, C.E..M.A.. Prin., Winnipeg, Can.

v ■WINNIPEG, CANADA.
Solicitor for Farmer’s Advocate. 

T. R. FBRGUSON, W.W. RICHARDSON

Ship your Wheat, Oats >■< Flax If you have grain to ship 
or sell, do not fail to write for 
“our way of doing business,” 
as it will pay you well.

Thompson, Sons * Co.
THE COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

BANKERS: Union Bank of Canada.
WINNIPEG.Through a Strictly Commission Firjn.

-,fg
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Workmanship
guaranteed.

Prices right.

Designs most up- 
to-date on the 

market.
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HIRSTS PAIN EXTERMlIsfATOR
1 GREATEST* PAIN LINIMENT KNOWN
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B. HAL. BRO'* N, 
Manager.

Head Offices for Manitoba and North
west Territories :

Bank of British North America 
Building, WINNIPEG.

A. STEVENS BROWNE,
Western Manager.

LIFE INSURANCE ONLY
All Modern Plans-Issued.

Dollar for Dollar of Liability Deposited 
with the Canadian Government.
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FOUNDED 1800THE FARMERS ADVOCATE-1714
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5 Daily Trains 
St. Paul to Chicago

êîm

if-,

And each has a good connection for St. Louis, 

also for New York and all Eastern points. 
They leave St. Paul at 8.30 a. m., 4.00 p. m., 
7.20 p. m., 8.35 p. m., 11.00 p. m., via the

fjjLV
Send for Handsome Catalogue 

describing :

“S. & M."
ENGINES

m

Chicago, Milwaukee <& St. Paul
Railway Separators,Wind Stackers, 

Self-Feeders, Level Tread 
and Sweep Powers, Plow
ing Engine Tenders, Port
able Sawmills and Engines, 
Road making Machinery.

*A;"

Three of these are electric lighted ; all of them 
thoroughly equipped. The Fast Mail goes at 
7.20 p. m. The Pioneer Limited at 8.35 p. m. Sawyer & Massey Co,, Ltd.

Hamilton, Canada.
Massey-Harris Co., Agents for 

Man. and N.-W. T.W. B. DIXON
Yorkshire Guarantee 
-* Securities Corp. ua-

Northwestern Passenger Agent 
365 Robert St.v ST. PAUL: WINDMILLSWRITE FOR RATES TO ST. LOUISHAVE FOB BALK

FARMS and\ 
FARM LANDS THE RAZOR STEEL, SECRET 

CROSS-CUT SAW.i■ •JFaALL THROUGH TH* XI7E take eaeure in offering to the public a saw 
manufactured of the finest quality of steel, and 
a temper which toughens and refines the steel, 

gives a keener cutting edge, and holds it longer than 
by any process known. A saw to cut faet “ must 
hold a keen cutting edge." This secret process of 
temper Is known and used only by ourselves. Th 
saws are elliptic ground thin back, requiring leee set 
than saws now made perfect taper from tooth to 
back. Now, we ask you, when you go to buy a Saw, 
to ask for the Maple Leaf, Razor Steel, Secret Temper 
Saw, and if you are told that some other Saw is as 
good, ask your merchant to let you take them both 
home, and try them, and keep the one you like best. 
Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, as 
some of the poorest steel made ie now branded silver 
steel. We have the sole right for the “ Razor St-el ” 
bread. It does not pay to buy
lese, and loee 25 cents per day in labor. Your Saw 
must hold a keen edge to do a large day's work. 
Thousands of these Saws are shipped to the United 
States and sold at a higher price than the beet 
American Saws. Manufactured only by
SHURLY & DIETRICH, GALT, ONT.

Famous Fraser Valley, British Columbia.

THE CANADIAN AIRMOJORIMPROVED AND UNIMPROVED PROPERTY 
IN VANCOUVER. VICTORIA 
AND NEW WBSTMINSTBB.

mm combines
o

1 STRENGTH, SIMPLICITY and DURABILITY.* GH
»!

10 years’ test all over Canada and in all 
parts of the earth. Will make FARM
ING a PLEASURE, not DRUDGERY.

R. KERR H0ULGATE, Mgr.,
401 Granville St., VANCOUVER, B. C. 

tr Printed list sent on application. "M a saw for one dollar MU1 Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co

HE
Winnipeg, Man. Limited.omHELP FOR WIVES FIom

Dr. Richard's Periodical Pilla.
Are a safe and sure relief, a speedy and 
painless cure tor all irregularities. No 
charlatanism, but honest prescription 
by an experienced practising physician. 
Positively guaranteed to relieve the 
longest and most 
Irregularities from whatever cause 
arising, without pain, in from one to 

days. Price, $1.00

f-

■

■
srS■■
«§:

■

FRANK 0. FOWLER, President.
ANGUS McDonald, Vice-President.
JOS. CORNELL, Secy, and Manager.

Licensed to Transact Business in Northwest Territories.

»*•-
Full Deposit with 
Manitoba Government.

ÜÈ;
obstinate cases of

three per box. 
book of advice mailed The Central Canada

INSURANCE CO.

^Interesting

• I
20 Bt. Alexis Street, Montreal, Canada.

m
Authorized Capital, $500.000.

DR. BARNARDO'8 HOMES.
The manage™ of these Institutions invite applioa 

lions from termers and others for the beys and 
youths Who are lying sent out periodically from 
bhnir English training-homes. The okW boys remain 
fbr a period of one year at the Farm Home at Bps- 
set, during which tune they receive practical instruc
tion In gfibend farm work before being placed In situ- 

ye from eleven to thirteen are placed frein 
buting home in Winnipeg. AjOTlioatlons for 

yqUnger boys Should be addressed to the Secretary, 
1ÏB Pseiflp Avenue, Winnipeg, orP.O. Box 306, and 
tor older boys, possessing experience in farm work, 
to Manager, Dr. Bsroarilo'e Farm Home, Bernardo,

Fire Insurance. Hail Insurance. Pure-bred Registered Live-stock Insurance.

K‘ BRANDON, MANITOBA.HEAD OFFICE:

VANCOUVER ISLAND THIS FANNING MILL FREE
* ' In order to intro

duce the celebrat
ed • ‘Racine ’’Mill 
in your locality 
and to repay you 
for your slight as
sistance, we will 
send you this per
fect, high - grade 
Mill, Absolutely 
Free. The leader 

~ for 25 y e a r s .
Lighter running, larger capacity, more per
fect separation, greater strength, longer life 
and more uses than all others Don’t lose this 
chance. We pay freight 500 miles. Write 
to day. JOHNSON & MELD MFO. CO , 

Dept. W, Racine, WIs.

re ■IHomes and Farm Properties. *

Eg: We have property of every description for sale. Suitable 
raising, orchards and small-fruit farms, c 
every description. We will be pleased to set 
tion of a number of very desirable localities.

M*«:
and mixed farmsB. P. RICHARDSON a printed list,«R. .

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

GRENFELL
LANDS FOR SALE.

8elieitor for the “ Farmer's Advocate" for the 
North went, Terri torifw.

Our properties in the Lower Fraser Valley 
are controlled from our Vancouver office.ASSA.I

E. BRITISH LAND & INVESTMENT AGENCY, m

Head Office: VICTORIA, B. C. Branch: VANCOUVER, B. C.EDMONTON & ATHABASCA STAGE
Stage leaves Edmonton every Tuesday morn 

ing for the Athabasca landing, canning mail, 
express ami passengers, arriving at Athabasca 
Landing Wednesday evening. Leave Atha
basca Landing Friday morning, arriving in 
Edmonton Saturday evening. Good stork and 
conveyance. Good meals along the way. 
Stage connects with boats for the Lesser Slave 
Lake and all puii.* north.

L.Ai ES $7 I X'PLHS'v He. I'UVNT).

The Manitoba Assurance Co.E....
Hiif

1 ’

I.XCORPORA TED

Head Office, WINNIPEG.Fred W. Pace, Superintendent.
All classes of InsuAnce written.

unrepresented disti icts
7 Agents wanted in #GEO S MACLV.ur,. ’.’ 1 . Edmonton {

■?* v.-A- e»v«a ; r ’'V W&f*» •*!?*>>-.ft z’’ }"*<
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For 16 years in this western 
country the name of

STEELE&CO.Ltd.
has been associated with 
pleasing

Photographs,
Xou are invited to call at 
our galleries at Calgary 
and WINNIPEG.

V0R0HT0 K
I ENGRAVING VS
92 BAY ST

CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY

m
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■■* NOVEMBER 30, 1904 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

YOU CAN COMMAND MY SERVICES IN SELLING YC
ED 1800 1715

GRAIN?

and high grades are all specialties ofmine^Y^ars of studv'an'd e'n8 ^r°mPt' stfatght aett,6ment. Wheat that is fair or below aver., -nr ten grain

s of study and experience enableme to secure prices that cannot toll to please you. < y.: :n to write. 1
T. H. KELLETT,

I

>

WINN ’El, MAN.grain exchange.

V ,f*4 mmDON’T TAKE LESS—GET THE HIGHEST PRICES FOR YOUR W HEAT
Ship to 1

1
tlogue Crain Exchange, WINNIPEG. 1 1

|
Chamber of Commerce, MINNEAPOLIS.

»

MILLING OATS
■

SELL YOUR WHEAT TO USs <:■
Send sample and 
get our prices.

METCALFE & SON, Oatmeal Mill 
Portage la Prairie, Man.

irs,
•mi and get all there is in it.>w-
>rt-

IVe handle consignments from farmers promptly and satisfactorily. Writees, US. "8ry. Special to Formera

JAS. RICHARDSON & SONS,Ltd. HALF-TONE ENGBAVIN6 11
KINGSTON. GRAIN EXCHANGE. WINNIPEG.

Until recently represented by the late Edward O'Reilly, Esq.
Have a nice half-tone engraving made of 

some of your pet stock. Write for samples and 
information. Mall orders is our specialty.

WM A. MARTEL A SONS.
Half-tone Engravers, Line Etchers, Photographers. 

878 Rupert 8t., WINNIPEG, MAN.

TORONTO.i for

LS
♦

Morton (3B> Pearsonr We want

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

I

FARMERSof all kinds in car lots.

(
' 11 §! iWrite or wire for prices to

EL
IIShip your grain to us. 

Liberal advances made on 
bills of lading, 
our calendar.

BULLOCH & BLACKBURN,
P. O. BOX 39.

WINNIPEG.QJOR
Write for I.

■ABILITY. 1

Consign Your Grain to St. Boniface
Notify the Crown Grain Co., Limited üü

1 in all 
ARM- 
iERY. mm

'- a

ip Co On arrival there grain will he sampled and valued by Mr. James 
Mussie, for sixteen years Deputy in the Government Inspection 
Department. Premiums will he paid for all wheat which is above 
the average of its grade. Government weights. We handle C. 
P. R. and (J. N. R. equally as well, and store and insure grain on 
the same terms as exist at Fort William or Port Arthur.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

'»
Room 424 Grain Exchange. Box 317, Winnipeg.Limited.

::S
■-,srn

1Id. "STHE CROWN GRAIN COMPANY, Limited,
WINNIPEG, MAN.Union Bank Bldg.ith

311

L
I mm

■
»

at
,ry

Consign your grain to us. 
We will sell it for you at 
highest price and make lib
eral advances. Our rates are 
1c. per bushel for car lots and 
^c. per bushel for 5000 bushels 
or more. »

1REE i 5£t*CRAIN■ to intro- 
; ceiebrat- 
ilne ” Mill 
• locality 
epay you 
slight as- 

, we will 
i this per- 
gh - grade 
molli tely 
'he leader

■SHIP OUR GRAIN’ nWrite Us For Quotations. to us to be sold on arrival, or afterwards, as you may wish. We do a strictly 
commission business, in which we have had 20 years'experience. Prompt and 
reliable work guaranteed. Liberal advances. Correspondence solicited.

Reference—Bank of Hamilton, Exchange Branch

DONALD MORRISON & CO
41 <$ Grain Exchange, Winnipeg, Man.

MANITOBA COMMISSION CO.. Ltd. Licensed ami Bonded.

GRAIN EXCHANGE. WINNIPEG.years, 
nore per- 
)Dger life 

lose this 
Write

• i smGrain CommlHHlon.

Wc have taken over the business of the Independent Grain Co., and for jo. per bushel we will dispose of your grain in car lots 
and secure for you the highest market price as well as government weight and inspection. Ship to our order, Fort William or 
Port Ait hur. mail t he shipping receipt to us, and by next mail we will advance you up lo 75 percent, of value, and will pay you 
the balance promptly when the car is sold and out-turn for it is received. 1 J

Jteferi nres : Hank of Hamilton or Merchants Honk of Canada.FARMERS !ro. co,
Ine, WIs. HH

■ Office : 365 Main Street. 
P. U. Box 442, Winnipeg THOS. D. ROBINSON & SON

Being in direct communication with the export trade, SHIPPERS OF WHEAT 
OATS, BARLEY, FLAX, will obtain best results by selling us their grain ; or, if 
preferred, we will handle on COMMISSION, making usual cash advances. We refer 
to out eighteen years’ record in handling Manitoba grain. Correspondence solicited.

ROBERT MUIR & CO. m

1 î.Grain «X. Commission Merchants. 
G If A IN EXCHANGE,

*1
WINNIPEG.#

. cS
v-s thu taffi. fnnMy mention iht FARMER'S*. AD¥f>C4Tl&i. -- is

:

î

flg

. Mt.
ÜsH
si@#n

Grain in car lots bought 
or sold on commission.

Reaso liable advances 
made.

Piompt returns. 
Correspondence solicited. 
Reference: Any Bank in 

Winnipeg.

MARCH =WELLS 
GRAIN CO.

Room 414, Grain Exchange Building,

WINNIPEG, CANADA.

FARMERS^
It will pay you to '
write us when 
ready to sell your 
grain

m

WINNIPEG. TORONTO
■

ALEX.CAVANAGH

GRAIN

TO

- *
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Heavy, Strong, DurableCanada '$ BestI
SHIP YOUR GRAIN TO|.f.

|1
I : '
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Ideal Fencing
has heavy (No. 9) hard steel galvan
ized wire for uprights and for horiton- 
tals,insuring serviceability and uniform 
durability. The lock is galvanized; 
does not rust and will not slip. 

Write for illustrated catalogue 
of fencing and gates.

The McGregor-Banwpll 
Fence Company, Limited

Walkerville, Ontario. 
MERRICK ANDERSON & CO.,

Sole Agents for Minitoba end N. W. T.

fti -
€ I: 0?

Grain Grinders
— ANP

Straw Cutters

1

1■m

The Leading Commission Merchants of Winnipeg
They are licensed and bonded. You takcf^a chances when shipping to thorn. Write for their 
shipping instructions. Write or wire for prices. Reference. Union Bank of Canada. Winnipeg.

Office—-A IO GRAIN KXCHANOE-P.O.
ANTI-FRICTION, BALL-BEARING 
CENTRE. GRINDS FAST. EASILY, 
AND WELL. WRITE FOR PRICES.

ox BBS
y

WINNIPEG-

THE WESTERN IMPLEMENT 
MFG. CO.

Wonderful $10,000 Oil Painfiog I

46 wild, fur-bearing animals of North America 
represented by new color process, 
original. Size 10x14 inches, 
teachers of natural history proncuLce it the meet 
perfect chart ever produced. This reproduction, 
with complete key, al«o 40-page Trap Book ; also 
price list ef raw furs, hides, etc.; also Gun and Trap 
C» alogue.

SENT FOR
POSTPAID

as handsome as 
Professors and

(

Box 787. WINNIPEG, /IAN. £

1r
: £

; LL IN STAMPS 
OR SILVERIOC

NORTHWESTERN HIDE AND FUR CO.,
A

C
:§l! c^■MICA

Spoofing
Advertising Dept. 9-13, Minneapolis, Minn.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
CHILLIWACK FARMS

ii

c
Manufactured in Canada, Especially to with- 
stand the Severe Contraction of the Frost.

Send stamps for samples and booklet.

W. G. Fonseca :
Dear Sir,—The roof of my block, comer 

Main and Jarvis streets, was covered five 
gears ago with the All Wool Mica Roofing 
you handle. I am pleased to give my testi
mony to the superior quality of the Felt
ing. It is both wind and water proof.

EX.-ALD.D. A. RITCHIE.

W. Q. FONSECA <$. SON.
AGENTS TOR WESTERN CANADA,

66 Fowseoa-Av*:. 'WinN1PEG

PI have the largest list of farms for 
sale in this Valley, and would 
like to correspond with anyone - 
considering visiting this country.

JOSEPH SCOTT. Chilliwack. B. O.

: a

S'

ii

r<

Calgary Business College a
'k w

: Open all the year round for thorough 
commercial instruction. TOU CH - 
TYPING, STENOGRAPHY, BOOK
KEEPING. etc., etc. For terms apply

lo

; I :

1

n<

W. H. COUFLAND,Wind-breaks Wind-breaks Wind-breaks
: ,1

SI
; Box 86B. OALOARY. ALBERTA. b<

Does [ 
Threshing 
Pay? f

IT all depends on how fre
quently you have to

STOP
through using 
an Inferior 
grade of

OIL
All our supplies are of the 

best grade. Try them.

i ai

Joseph W. BelfordHEDGES HEDGES HEDGES bi

PLUMAS, MAN.

Real Estate, Loans & Insurance
w:for the million.'z
lh

Cottonwood, Elm, Ash, Maple, Buckthorn, Caragana, etc.
3 cents by the IOO.

Ocean Steamship Agent 
Improved and Unimproved Farms for sale 

in Plumas and Glensmith district». Either 
purchases or sales promptly attended to.

Bf
foÏ.*

ssf

Do yoa want ItOO plants free ? mOf course you do. Write and ask us 
to tell you how to go about getting 
them.

Threshers* Supply Co. st

LANDS. FARMS■ inBox 70S. 120 Lombard St., Winnipeg.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. Several good faim» and farm lands, 

improved, partly cleared, now on the 
maiket. Exceptional opportunities in 
CHILLIWACK VAI.1 FY. Dairying, 
hop-raising, fruit and mixed farming. 
Parti culars on request, 
arrange.

JUSTIWIA^ P»LIV, Cwliiwkk, B C.

du

WINNIPEG HEDGE & WIRE FENCE CO., Limited. ag
SELECT FARMS 

LOWER FRASER VALLEY
tei

HUGH J. MACDONALD. K. O., /
President f

E. CURTIS usTeims toField Manager.mAdi all letters to
T. p. BUNDLE Secretary pro tem., PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN.

asi
te<
boBritish Columbia's richest f arming 

district. I publish a real-estate bulle
tin, giving description and prices of 
some of the best farms in the Valley. 
Send far one (it will be of value to 
anyone interested in this country or 
looking for a chance to better their 
present conditions) to

an
HP stl
1*^ tyi

Joseph Rodgers & Sons
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

th<mssTa\1
ha1

wit
T. R. PEARSON jun

preNEW WESTMINSTER BRITISH COLUMBIA

ENMANSHIPPPlease see that tfaU EXACT MARK to on each 
Made.

wa:
DAVIDSON’S W^arehouTe^and om

jng. Write for complete course for 
home study in all three. Insures a 
beautiful hand Catalogue free. Na- 

. TfONAL Business College, Ltd. E. J. 
O Sullivan, C. E., M. A., Prin., Winnipeg, Can.

Farm Fanning Mills and Bee Supplies. Cir
culars free. Honey for sale. m

B. DAVIDSON, Box 48. Uxbridge. Ont.
James Hath» & Ce., Moatrtal SOLE AGENTS 

I IN CANADA. mit
of
ind
for

G.B. MURPHY 4 CO int<
whi
bra
moi

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.
Get our prices on wheat,*7 oats, barley or flax. 
Liberal advances made on Bills of Lading.

214 GRAIN EXCHANGELICENSED AND BONDED GRAIN DEALERS
a

w ibt FARMER'S

v judi
tiorp. O. BOX 544, WINNIPEG. MAN.
we
mal

■

P■ *mm

m h

. j

OBDBB YOUR

TREES, SHRUBS A FLOWERS
FROM THE

rie
BRANDON. MANITOBA.

We have just completed our fall delivery, and are now prepared to 
book orders for the spring of 1905.

We have a complete assortment of CHOICfc . IOME-GROWN STOCK. 
Order early, as all orders are filled in the order in which they are 
received.

Our new catalogue is now ready, and will be mailed free on request. 
Remember the place.

SPRING PARK NURSERIES,
Office, 737 Rosser Avenue,

P. O. Box 81. BRANDON, MANITOBA.
B. D. WALLACE, General Manager.
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How the Value of Cream is Estimated 
by the Buttermaker,

The rapid increase in the

INI

Vol. XXXIX. WINNIPEG, MAN.,

i
aNo. 636 ■*

Editorial. Should Farmers Discuss Farming ?
It is not often in this, country that 

heard to say that farmers should 
farming, and yet there 

the belief that it is not

galvan-
horiion-
uniform
ranized;
slip.

■ ;
anyone is 

not discuss 
are some who incline to

The Use and Abuse of Live-stock Judg
ing Institutes.

The present-day popularity of the. leading agri
cultural colleges is largely due to the courses given 

by those institutions in the science and art of the 
breeding, feeding and judging of live stock.

The teaching of live-stock judging necessitates, 
among other things, the live animal, with which

use of hand sepa
rators on, the farm, and the ■consequent result of
the shipping of cream in place of whole 
the creamery has brought problems of its 
both

■■milk tone necessary for them to 
spend time listening to what the other fellow has

own to
creameryman and patron; and has, in 

cases, in the latter
many

person, bred a feeling of mis
trust regarding the accuracy of the 
by the creamery operator, 
unexpected, and is bound to arise when the 

... .. . ., . _ • tributing party (the patron) is
to adequately demonstrate the teaching to be ignorant of the

iwpll
imited

to say, much less act upon his suggestion, 
extreme individual of this type will not become 

a member of the Grain-growers’ Association, and 
he is

The
returns given 

Such mistrust is not
con-

more or less 
amount of raw material (cream) 

he furnishes the buttermaker with, on whose 
honesty he has to depend for 
of the amount of cream furnished. Mere weight 
of cream is not the determining factor as to the 
returns, the farmer shouty get, so that he is en- 
tiiely at the mercy of the man receiving the 
cream for equitable returns for the material fur
nished.

CO.,
INNIPEO-

not to be found identified with the local 
agricultural society, nor with any other 
ment in which the general good of the 
is concerned.

move-
community

given.Minting The popularity of live-stock instruction at the 

colleges has led to an extension of this work out

side at breeders’ conventions, at special two or 
three day juding schools, so-called, $(nd, occasion

ally, at the Farmers’ Institute two-hour sessions, 

where the novelty (because, as yet, it may be 

classed as such) is expected to attract a larger 

crowd than W'ould attend a lecture.

an accurate accounth America 
mdeome as 
seers and 
t the meet 
production, 
Book ; also 
n and Trap

It is well individuals of this calibre are few in 
the Canadian West, 
dollars from the soil

iland that those who bring 
are, in general, actuated by 

nobler sentiments and loftier ambitions than the 
mere enrichment of self. But, after all. .is it not 
the public-spirited citizen who makes the most of 
life, and, iij general, accumulates the most wealth? 
He is the 
ness, and

mtn

MP8
VER Creameries nowadays arrive at the value of 

the raw material (cream) furnished 
ways—the oil test or the Babcock test—either of 
which, if carefully worked out, give sufficiently 
accurate results, but neither of which

conventions, or at the special two-day schools, factory if slovenly performed.

a
JR CO., who puts thought into his busi- 

who brings business intelligence to bear»’ 
upon every transact^. He. too, is the matt 
who is not afraid to, digçues the best methods of 

In the Dairy De- "°rk with his neighbor, and is always pleased
provided comfortable buildings are provided, suit- Partment we give a synopsis of a recent bulletin whcn an>one can benefit by his experience,

able animals are available, and competent in- *he Department of Agriculture Regarding WaS one greatest English statesmen oln
structors employed. The average institute is not ^ [at"teKtin8 of c'oam by the Babcock method, the p^sent generation who said that every day 

, , , , , which sheds a lot of light on this subject of test- blou£ht some new7 lesson to him.,n a position to take up the work for various ing> and should be of ^ue to the buttermaLing the indent habit, and

Suitable buildings are not available, industry, as amongst other things it should tend 

and as such instructional work is usually given in to remove the distrust of 

winter time, this alone disqualifies the ordinary 
local institute. An instructor cannot do good work, 

neither can the class, if both are chilled, and we

manin one of two
IU, Minn.

No special objection can be taken to the giv
ing of instruction in live stock at the breeders’IA arc satis- ■ ÎÎRMS

for
mid 
one - 
try. 7 I

IIHe developed 
was ever on the alert to 

brighten his intellect by obtaining some informa
tion of value that he never before possessed. As 
steel sharpens steel, so minds that are active im
prove one another by contact.
has not been able to suggest an idea new to 
himself through, a conversation with some bright 
person.

It is thé same in the operations of the farm, 
and those who are engaged theron.

*|||t. B. O.
reasons.

creamery operators, un
fortunately. too prevalent, but which is, 
glad to note, growing less and less in those dis
tricts vj^here creameries

w’e are
cfl Who is there who
X)K-
ipply
D,

IERTA.

are being operated year 
The selection of various statements 

and conclusions arrived at in the bulletin are all 
that we have space for.

after year.
submit that work that can only be half done had 

better not be attempted. Enthusiasm is a ,great 
asset at farmers’ meetings, 

brings a method into disrepute very quickly, from 
which it recovers very slowly. A failure of 

live-stock judging institute or a half-hearted affair

I

aThe excerpts made,
Work half done however, will be of value to our readers, and for 

.. those desirous of studying the matter in its en
tirety
bulletin, which is No. 58 of the B. A. I.

One of the lines along which We tern agritmK 
ture must and will develop in the near fu^un»\ 

in many sections is dairying, in spite of the fact 
that farmers seem at present wedded almost 
tirely to wheat-growing, and for that branch 
(dairying) of agriculture to reach its fullest and 
most satisfactory development it is essential that 
the farmer should be possessed of the fullest 
knowledge of the subject in The feeding and selec- 

usually results in little of the teaching being \ion of his cows, and, amongst other things each 
assimilated, and the same holds good in the seller of any quantity of cream should thoroughly 
teaching of live stock. A two-hour session— understand the Babcock test, a test of-vVlue to 
better, one hour and a half—should be the limit, him in the marketing of cream and as an aid to 
and that session should be used entirely for in- the selection of cows, a test easy to Iearn, and 
struct ion in one class of stock, such as the beef ]ow jn cost for an outfit, 
types .of cattle, or the draft type of horses, or 
the dairy types of cattle, etc., and not as we 
have seen in a two-hour session, demonstrations 
with two
jumbled one atop of the other, ostensibly to 
prevent waste of time, yet a surer method of 
wasting the whole session could not be devised.

The live-stock judging school is a most ad
mirable form of giving instruction along one line 
of agriculturq, but, if abused, by being thrown 
indiscriminately at institutes without facilities 
for properly doing the work, it will be brought 
into disrepute, and its usefulness will be 
which would be a
branch ^f agriculture is the need for instruction 
more apparent than in that of live stock.

The men
who give it most thought and study are the men 
who are most desirous to hear its various 
lems discussed. Some may not care for tne Farm
ers’ Institute because

ord
we would recommend to send for the prob-

'ce
some speaker whom thdy 

was not master of his
spoils the chances for good work in that district 
for many years. One of the mistakes frequently 
made in connection with live-stock judging in
structional work is the attempt to do too much 
in the time available—a serious mistake—usually 
due to overzealousness on the part of those man
aging the course of instruction. The experienced 
teacher knows that the attempt to cram pupils

have heard on the circuit 
subject on the platform.

i for gale 
Either or in practice at hla 

'orne, but that should not turn anyone away from 
the farmers’ meeting entirely. Like all institu
tions of the world, there have been talkative fel
lows in Farmers’ Institute work sometimes whose 
right to be engaged therein was open to question, 
but it is not often nowadays that he makes his 
appearance, and when he conies he is not difficult 
to identify, and

1to.
en-

MS v •

indg.
the mm58 in 

ring, 
ling.
5 tO

til
m

no one who appreciates the ad
vantages of live meetings for the discussion of 
farm subjects will not allow

B C.

I anyone to keep him
away.

It is the young men who obtain most benefit 
from discussions in agriculture. Every young 

man can, and does, learn a great deal by actualAround the Grain Elevators.
(*rain elevators that contain little or no graip 

bought by the elevator companies are not few in 
number this year.

practice, but experience is an expensive teacher, 
and, although always a safe one, it is, neverthe
less, slow.

' tor three different classes of stock

We learn by contact with others, and 
the experience of those who have 
always worth knowing.

A great many have been do
ing a large business in storing and loading grain 
for grairu-growers at the regular rate of one/ and 
three-quarter cents per bushel.

gone before isaphy 
c-keep- 
rse for
;ures a 

Na- 
o. E. J. 
g, Can.

iIn many respects 
If he A New Departure.

IVe take pleasure in announcing the 
nient in this issue of 
Thing,”

this suits the grain-grower very wall, 
lives some distance away from the railway, much 
time is not lost in watching for

i.

commence
ra rs, as is so me
lt^ is convenient, 

too, for those who "are not in a position to mar
ket a full carload within the specified time by 
t rack-loading.

a new department, ” Best 
“ Home Magazine.” relating to 

Life, Literature and Education,” which we be
lieve will appeal to a large and influential class 
of readers specially interested 
We shall from time to time’

times the case in track-loading. in our
ED. gone,

calamity7, because in no
c.

in these themes, 
publish therein

!■

Loading through an elevator is generally 
of the most satisfactory methods of disposing of 
wheat, and at points where there is not sufficient 
elevator capacity to accommodate the district it 
should prove an incentive to the construction of 
farmers’ elevators.

one
The con- 

on educa-
greatjest present danger to the live-stock 

judging institute method of agricultural instruc
tion i
"e u. aid

t ributions from the foremost authorities 
tiunal, literary and kindred 
l,e glad to hear from

IAN. subjects. We should 
our readers as to their ap- 

new departure, with

the overzealousness of its friends, to whom ;

say, ” Ilo not overdo a good thing by 
making it too cheap !” preciation of this 

gestions they may be disposed to offer.
any sug-
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18661718
contests and other competitions at our fairs, 
show how the efforts of the directors in that line 
have been appreciated, and how the public would 
welcome more of the same nature.

We direct attention to another means by which 
interest in exhibits and the instruction derived 
therefrom might be much increased, and that is 
to have the exhibitor or attendant give talks 
about them. At St. Louis in many places could 
be seen this placard, “ Please do not handle ; the 
attendant will be pleased to give any information 
desired.” This was very good. It was noticed, 
however, that when any question was asked a 
little knot of people always gathered 
hear what was being said in reply, showing that 
people were hungry for more than they were get
ting. It is the same at all shows. Wherever any 
one is talking, the veriest fake not even excepted, 
there are sure to be a number of listeners. Why 
shoul$l not this characteristic be turned to more 
account in our agricultural fairs ? Have not 
only objects, but object lessons. This is being 
worked out to some degree with great acceptance 
in the instructive lectures at the Winter Fairs, 
and this feature might with profit be introduced 
at our fall fairs as well.

Farmhouse Plans and Descriptions.
PRIZES OFFERED.

The " Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga
zine ” has noticed, of late years, a more striking 
improvement being made in the barns for live 
stock than in the dwellings for the farmer and his 
family. Progress should be made simultaneously, 
and tx> encourage the building of better homes, we 
hereby offer two sets of prizes, " A ” and " B, 
fof“ complete plans and written descriptions, in
cluding statement of cost, and details of the wall 
construction (whether of brick, stone, wood, 
cement blocks or cement concrete), heating, venti
lation, dimensions, size of rooms, arrangements 
for domestic convenience, etc., of farmhouses 
erected in 1902, 1903 or 1904.

" A.”—Houses costing over $1,500 ; first prize, 
$5.00 ; second prize, $2.50.

“ B.”—Houses or cottages suitable for the 
new settler until he has saved enough to con
struct a more commodious dwelling, and costing 
as high as $1,500* or under': first prize, $5.00 ; 
second prize, $2.50.

All the plfins and descriptive articles must 
reach this office not later than December 25th. 
In every case, mark name and P. O. address on 
back of plans, as well as on the manuscript of 
article, and whether in “ A ” or " B ” competi
tion.

the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN MANITOBA 
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t. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is published every Wednesday 

(ja issues per year).
It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 

illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical, reliable information for farmers, dairymen, 
gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Western Canada, 

a. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.-^ Canada, United States 
England, Ireland and Scotland, $i.jo per year, in advance ; $a.oo 
when not paid in advance. All other countries, ,a&

3- ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 15 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is 
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must 
be made as required by law.

5* THE LAW IS, that all tabscribers to newspapers are held respor 
sable until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to L. 
discontinued.

&. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk.

ycspons,ble- As excursionists were leaving an outside city
subscription is paid. park one evening last summer, a hot-box ” on

& ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. the rear end of one of the trolley cars caused
*■ LddJofRâei^Cdonîy' pubUcation shouU ** writteo on one some delay. The workmen fussed around a lit- 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change tie, and in the end decided to cool it by pouring 
of address shotdd give the old as well as the new P. O. address. on cold water. Three children, two girls and a 
A couple of weeks necessarily elapse before the change can be ..... .
made, and before the first copy of The Farmer's Advocate will little boy, jumped up and leaned eagerly over tile 
dS^ofXnfi™tS^^v«L subscriptions w.th «hr Side of the car.

•1» WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on anv agricultural topic, said the father. Oh, pleaded one of the girls,
inch prin.S " let us th0 do it,” and they had their

of Articles. Suggestions How to Improve the way, watching with great interest until the sim-
Ple performance was over. It is one of the in- 

sent^ni^^t^ncR^^mi^hed^ither paper^un[Rafter^hey*1 have StînCtS ^ ^ ^ W° Hke t0 WatCh whe"

appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on Something is being done.
something is going on ” wherever we 

crowd.

:

jforses.
:

The Age of a Horse..
1

To tell the age of any horse 
Inspect the lower jaw, of course,
The six front teeth the age will tell, 
And every doubt and fear dispel.

“ Doing Things ” at our Fairs.
!

1s:V
■

1
The middle “ nippers ” you behold 
Before the colt is two wëeks old ;
Before eight weeks two more will come : 
Eight months, the “ corners " cut the gum.

1u
àêk

1
1
i

The outside grooves will disappear 
From middle two in just one year ;
In two years from the second pair ;
In three the “ corners,” too, are bare.

Come back and sit down,” 1
(

.natter. Criticisms
At two, the middle ” nippers ” drop ;
At thrpe, the second pair can't stop ; 
When four years old, the third pair goes ; 
At five, a full new set he shows.

f\
We may know that 

sec a
*3 I

I cALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
l*1™ .“***, PaPer should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

tThe deep black spots will pass from view, 
At six years froifa the middle two ;
The second pair at seven years ;
At eight, the spot each " corner ” clears.

1The claim was made for the World’s Fair 
St. Louis, that it was an exhibition of 
rather than of products.

atAddrew—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),
. Winnipeg. Manitoba.

jprocesses 
In part that was true. 

There was a mining gulch where rock was drilled 
and real metal smelted.

I
tFrom middle ” nippers ” upper jaw,

At nine the black spots will withdraw, 
-The second pair at ten are white ; 
Eleven finds the corners light.

*«-. c
Cotton was being spun 

on spinning jennies and on machines ofThey are All at It. C
8?S more

4
cmodern device. There were two shoe factories in 

operation, where the whole process of manufac- E
As time goes on the horsemen, know 
The oval teeth three-sided grow ; 
They longer get, project before 
’Till twenty, when we know no more.

Already our offer given last week, as per 
page 1748 of this issue, is being taken ad
vantage of, and many of our friends are
showing their appreciation of it by sending mcnt a real kindergarten was conducted, with live 
US in new names. children, brought each day from the St. Louis

public schools.

r
ture from the tanned hides up to the finished arti
cle could be seen.

t
hIn the educational depart-

fgf a
v

Horse-breeding Problems of the West. 1Every afternoon the U. S. Life-This is very gratifying to us. Moreover, 
it shows that the people of the West appre
ciate a high-class agricultural journal.

A movement towards the breeding of horses 
systematically has recently been set on foot by 
the U. S. Bureau of Animal Industry, the loca-

saving Service showed by actual performance how 
shipwrecked persons are brought by rope and bas-

, . , ke^ ^r°m to s*x>re • how a lifeboat may be tion selected for the breeding experiments being
’W© expect to receive thousands oi new overturned and filled, and yet rise none the worse, Colorado, the object, we believe, being to produce

subscribers in the course Oi the next few and how a drowning man who has gone under the an American (?) carriage horse. There is much
weeks. Secure your new names at once, secOpd time is rescued and revived. A monster *-° be said in favor of the location for the experi-
If you don’t get your man somebody else locorSetive on a turntable whirled around con ment to be worked ont, as the desirable climatic
may. Don’t take chances. Canvass your tinuallv Silk looms conditions seem to exist in that particular State,
friends at once. J" , ,? f.T ln °Perat>on, weaving - Hem, in Western Canada, we have large areas

suspenders, handkerchiefs, shawls. The various particularly well suited to hoise-breeding, especial- 
machines used in the manufacture of steel pens of the medium weight and lighter types.

Our climate is such as to militate against suc
cessful breeding of the heaviest horses, unless such 
are raised under artificial (if we may so term it) 
or farm conditions, and oven then every attention 
must he giverK if maximum size and weight are 
to he obtained.

■ c
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Legal, Alta., Nov. 10th, 1904. 
To the Editor ” Farmer's Advocate ” : at work day by day. Iwere These and many 

other operations that were being carried on in 
full view, show that

h
Gentlemen,—1 would not like to he without 

Enclosed find $1.50 for renewal sub-
C'honest attempt was made 

to justify the claim concerning processes rather 
than products.

anyour paper, 
scription to the end of 1905.

ti
v

Yours very truly. But, in spite of all, what was to 
he seen being made was only a very, very small 
part of the whole exhibit.

Y ic
Natural conditions enter largely into the suc

cess or non-success of live-stock breeding, especial
ly so when the range or ranch method of raising 
stock is followed.

LEON SAVOIE. Vi
dThis, however, must

have been noticed by all visitors, that it 
the general public the most interesting 
Wherever a particularly large crowd

dBritannia. Sask., Nov. luth, 1901. 
To the Editor *' Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Gentlemen,—Let me right here congratulate you 
on your splendid paper.

§1 was to Under natural conditions we 
can classify the influence of (a) temperature, (b) 
atmospheric moisture, (c) pasture, (d) retention 
of water by soil, and (e) the presence or absence 
of lime in the soil.

fl,
part, 

was congre
gated, there it would he found was some practical 
operation in progress.

e:
TYou are full alive and 

alert regarding the farmer’s interests. U
Yours verv truly,

ALFRED TIMEWEI.L.
ciEven the scroll sawyer 

cutting wooden puzzle blocks was always 
rounded by a lot of people, and his sales were

Temperature, as is well known has quite an 
on body growth, low temperatures tending 

to diminish size, the body taking for purposes of 
heat nourishment that would otherwise go to in- 

' ''cheese growth. 
a cofrt\ is noted

SIS 11
sur- effect r Si

tl“ O. K. Knives.” vastly larger because of the interest excited by 
t he sight of him at work, 
plain hint to fair hoards who are studying how 
they may keep up or increase interest 
shows.

o
1 The diminution in size from 

in the shortening of the limbs, 
on horse-breeding in hot 

eie is almost the op-

I have received the farmer’s 
highly pleased with it. 
should ho a reader of venir valuahl

g<In all this there isknife, and am 
1 think every farmer 

also. 
I liere-

h
■ ' whceis nut liori t les 

climates state the effect 
posit e.

Sie paper :
should have one of v our 0. K. knives, 
witih ' send 

Farmer's 
Pend me
wants one

in their a:
the size of theAt a slight expense, or

judicious management, much more might be done 
fn the direction indicated.

even by only oriy and comparative
strength diminishes, leaving the limbs at the 
mal length, the result being 
legginess.

A heavy (moist) atmosphere is inimical to

oyou another 
Ad\ orate. ' ' 

ar >ther kn.fe as

new
(111 or

al! appearance of
SI.50. 

mv hoy 
AARON 11DT. ‘

Vifhe large crowds 
that have been attracted by the huttermaking

premium :
■
III \ .

•*

%
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hoise-breeding, as such an atmosphere prevents 
that freedom of perspiration so essential to 
health in horses.

The influence on equine growth of the pasture 
on which the colts spend their early years is very 
marked, pastuies covered with succulent grasses 
being the ones which induce the sappy, weighty 
horse. It is well known that the Shire is a 
product of the low, heavy, succulent-grass lands 
of Great Britain. Y\e might also cite the 
habitat of the Flemish horse, etc. A noted 
authority, the late Capt. Hayes, writing on the 
influence of the pasture and soil on horse-breed-

never 
pro

straw, the former preferred, makes a cheap and 
safe ration. Where machinery for the purpose is 
kept, it is well to cut the straw ; if a little hay 
can be spared to cut with it, all the better. Then, 
if a little chopped oats and bran, with a few 
pulped turnips, or a small percentage of silage, 
be mixed with it, it makes it more palatable. 
Wheat chaff is certainly better than cut straw, 
but cannot always be obtained. Clean straw of 
any kind, except barley straw, makes good food. 
The latter, on acc unt of the beards, is very un
satisfactory. It oes without saying that the 
horses should have plenty of good water. The 
horses should also have plenty of exercise, by being 
turned out into tlie yard or paddock for at least 
a few hours every day, but unless very comfort
able quarters are provided, into which they can 
go at will, they should be stabled at night, as if 
exposed in severe weather they will certainly be
come depleted.

Stock
:::

Hogs in Okanagan Valley.
There probably is no district in Western Can

ada where a larger number of hogs is kept than 
in the Okonagan Valley in B. C. 
territory, intelligent dairying has been giving good 
prolits, and as the hog always thrives where the 
by-products of the dairy are to be found, so 
Okanagan farmers find his porcine majesty a 
profitable adjunct around Ihe farmstead.

While passing that way during the past fall, 
we were somewhat surprised to find that, in a 
place where so many hogs were kept, the breed
ing stock was not of better quality.'

This may appear as a severe criticism of the 
methods of Okanagan hog-raisers, but it is not 
so intended.

■
In the same

ing, states : “ Curing all my travels, I have 
seen a natural breed of heavy draft horses 
duced on dry soil.”

The îetentivcness of water by the soil has 
largely v to do with the succulence of the pastures, 
so that little need be said under that head.

As l égards lime, such is essential to size and 
quality of bone, and, from various authorities, 
geological and others, we find that the sweetest 
grass is found on the limestone soil.
McConnell, in his Agricultural Geology, claims 
that milk from cows pastured on limestone soil 
is superior to that from cows on clay, and all 
have heard of the superiority of Kentucky pas
tures, which have a limestone foundation

The problems of horse-breeding in the West, as 
far as the natural, conditions are concerned, 
solve themselves into the following assentials :
If we wish to breed the heaviest types, we must 
protect the young and growing horse lagainst cold 
by supplying him with adequate feed and shelter 
during the winter, and during the summer must 
supply succulent" pastures.
tions are such that the light of the horse-breeder 
will always be to keep up the size and weight, 
which he can only do by meeting, as far as pos
sible, the natural conditions as suggested above, 
and by the judicious introduction of fresh blood 
from time to time.
favorable to the breeding of the medium and Unless in a case where the feet are very brittle, 
lighter weights, and there is no good reason why the shoes should toe removed in the fall, and the 
Western Canada should not become noted for its animals allowed to go barefooted until the fol- 
horses, especially those of the harness and saddle lowing spring. In the meantime, the feet should 
types," provided careful selection, both of mares be cleaned out occasionally, and carefully 
and stallions, rigidly discarding all unsound ani- watched, and if they are breaking up too much 
mais, is systematically and contiguously carried light shoes should be put 
out.

<

It must be remembered that the in
dustry of raising hogs in any extensive propor- 
tions is not an old one in this country, and, like 
every other undertaking, it requires time to be
come stocked with facilities for producing the 
best results.

The feet also require attention.

Primrose

Inzdooking the swine herds over 
fourfd that sufficient care had notcarefully, we

been exercised in the selection of brood 
great many were seen that were either small in 
size, light in bonei lacking in any indication of 
thriftiness, or combining all of these defects, 
a îesult, a great many growing pigs were seen of 
a very unthrifty character, and unfitted to give 
much, if any, profit to their owner, who was 
otherwise favorably situated for making money 
from hogs. In their breeding, many mb(£ures 
were apparent. In one case, a large bunch was 
observed that were red in color, and with droop
ing ears, a combination that would indicate 
Duroc-Jersey blood, but enquiry elicited the in
formation that they wore a cross between the
Tamworth and the Poland-Chinas. ___  _
abjp number of l’oland-China grades, short in the 
side, and thick and heavy in the shoulder, just 
the opposite to the favorite bacon type, 
noticeable.

The remedy for this situation is in the hands 
of the hog-raisers of the Okanagan country them
selves, and in a great measure it applies to some 
districts in Manitoba and the Territories as well. 
It can only be found in the introduction of pure
bred Yorkshires, Tainworths, Berkshires or 
Chester Whites of the most approved bacon typo. 
The most money cannot be made from the short, 
thick, fnt, or the rough-boned and open-shouldered 
hog. Good blood and smoothness of form are 
required. Then, again, the grade brood sows 
that are to produce store hogs must be carefully 
selected. A small, runty-looking sow will not 
produce large hogs at profit. Neither will a big. 
rough-boned, open-shouldered and coarse-haired 
female produce smooth porkers of the profitable 
bacon type.

sows. A

Asre-

Our natural condi-

'

Bern with Basement Stable.
Owned by Sam. Ferguson, Kinlon, Man. A consider-

Our climate is distinctly

were

.

on ; while if they are 
growing too large and of an abnormal shape, 
they should be trimmed with rasp and knife to 
the proper form and size. If any of the horses 
are tender or sore-footed, their coronets should be 

The season is close at hand when, on many blistered repeatedly, say. once monthly. This en- 
farms, there will be little work for horses until courages the growth of horn, enlarges the foot in

all directions, and thereby rdlieives pressure on the 
internal structures, and lessens or sometimes 
cures the lameness.

Wintering Idle Horses.

R»!*3 next spring, and, as a consequence, just a suffi
cient number will be kept in condition for work 
to do the required work, and the remainder will 
be allowed to run idle. In such cases, the ob
ject to be considered is how to winter these m
horses as cheaply as possible, and at the same ** YOUT PftJWSr IS JllSt Whfit tuC

time not allow them to become too much re- IfarmMre Nppd ** c_l duced in condition. One point that should be * - .. . ♦ Shorthorn Sales,

carefully obser ved is to not make a too violent Over and over again we read this in letters th highest0 iHciivfduai Trîio Jhc ge"®ral uvera«(“

reaps a harvest in consequence. Especially is tO know that OUr paper Is a help—JUSt the help
this the case in season when hay is scarce or a needed—Od the farms, and In farm homes, and ' Collÿnie (draft) 718)
high price. Horses accustomed to regular work, we wish tO place it in jUSt as many more homes Uppermill (disp.) (113) .......  156
and fed highly on hay and oats, aie, when the M possible. In doing this JOU can assist US If ffo11 (<irafl) <12>
work is ail done, or the severity of the weather . , „„„ fViando HanQuhar (draft) (41) ...........
prevents its continuance, suddenly changed to a y°*J Will, by Showing OUr paper tOy°U 6 Burnside (draft) (6) ..............
ration of straw and a little grain. The sudden &nd SOCUPing their subscriptions. We do not ask Newton (draft) <20) .............
change from hay to straw will, in many cases, in you tO dO this for nothing. W6 are Offering Firriesmill (draft) (IK!) .......
a few days be followed by cases of constipation, valuable premiums tO all Who work for US In this Aurhronie (draft) (17) ..........
The digestive system has for months been accus- way, and you may Choose your premium by re- Whiteside (draft) (19) ..........
tomed to digest and assimilate hay or grass as ferPlng to page 1747 Of this Issue. If you prefer N" AnRuston (disp.) (31).......
a bulky food, and it requires some time to safely haye y0UP subscription advanced instead of (“> ............
make a change. In cases of this kind, or in any 17,0 lerth, joint bulls (260) ........
case where a radical change in the nature of the Obtaining, a premium, see OUr Offer on p ge 48, ijOSSendrum (draft) (31) .......
diet is contemplated, it should be done gradually— Which Will toll you hOW to got your Farmers Craigwillie (draft) (20) .........
a little straw and considerable hay fed at first, Advocate and Home Magazine free for 1906. Inverness, Joint (63) ................
and th& quantity of straw increased and that of YOU can help US, and it Will enable US to give you Abdn., joint (spring) (187)....
hay correspondinglA decreased daily, until, in a better service. > Jtfulben, Noish (draft) (6)......
few days, a full i/ation of straw may be given. __________________ Wcstside (draft) (31) .............
In this way, the digestive organs become gradual- Elgin, joint (M. G. Co.) (14).
ly accustomed to the change, and illness and dis- HOW tO Oil H&TOGSS. Elgin, joint (N. A. C.) (17)...
comfort is generally avoided. The same precau- ... ,, Berth, joint (females) (57)....
tions should again be observed in the spring, . As a privative of father, oil mg the harness Abdn.. autumn (joint) (19)....
when the change will be from straw to hay. While |s a ^ ,«,gniiAd and not all are good Suttio (dispersion) (35) ........

u , . . +1,0+10 in which harness is oiled, and not an are goodidle horses can be wintered on little.food that is “ following, however, may be vouched
valuable on the market, it is wise o not en- ■ right : Take the harness to a room
deavor to feed then, too cheaply as there is a or^ ^ ^ unbuckle it and separate the parts
**** 0 e.. s^ima ec j g difficult and completely. Wash each part well in lukewarm is very gratifying to sheepmen.

s and constitu ion t a it ■ water, to which has been added a little potash. domestic wool, at least, is greater than the
The® object in wintering Them should be to keep Scrub well with a coir brush until all grease and supply, and there is reason to expect that prices
,, r . 1...  muR- dust has been removed. Work tne piecee wenthem in fair condition, and not allow the mus « hand until they become supple.
cular system to lose tone to too. great an exte to oil it until it becomes so.
It is wise to give them a regffiar but not n^esn in a ,)lacc where they will do so slow-
sar.iy a large grain ration. Oats certainly is pa y t moigt oi, For this purpose use

. . • . \het b,u,lky f?od t it Should be of cod liver oil. It ,s the best for the purpose. Be- 
of high marketable value, but it should be of g°es jf you were to use neat’s-foot. the rats
?00( QuaIit> • t is \ery angeio , and mice are your enemies at once, while they will sfieepn.en to make such contracts, in spite of the '
horses on food of poor n.ustv food of not touch a hasness oiled with cod liver oil. fact .hut such values are tempting.
y\eCi..°z, me*'nPC hay. or sty,. , . ‘ Give a good dose of oil to all parts, then hang Crn woo linen did not feel certain that the market
.tin md. Such food Is vei.V la ,.e’ , .t— Up to dry. When dry, rub well with a soft rag. would advance they would not lie so anxious to
o its indigestibility, to cause 1 , • you will have a splendidly-oiled harness.—[Horse close contracts at present.—[Chicago Live-stock
digestive organs, and where this is avoided it is * ^ World 1 '
very productive of heaves. Clean wheat or oat >* or
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Wool Values Rising.
The condition of the wool market at present

The demand for

will continue to advance for some time, and those 
who have wool to‘ sell feel very bullish on the 
situation.
sj rihg 'priegfi' will be higheyv t hat' t'hey have 
agents out West making contracts for >vool at 
prices ranging from sixteen to twenty cents, 
the face of future prospects it looks foolish for

It
Let the Eastern buyers arc so confident that
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Ringworm on Cattle.The Selection of Feeders. world of comparing the Angus with the other breeds, 
and I am certain he will decide in favor of the Angus. 
They are becoming more popular in Canada every day. 

Rounthwaite, Man.

In order to make a profit in the feeding of cattle 
for beef, two things are necessary : First, that the 
intending feeder shall be able to select cattle of a type 
that feed easily and profitably, or have some competent 
(terson to select such stock for him ; and, secondly, 
that given feeders of the right type he shall know how 
to feed the cattle to secure the créa tost gains in the 
shortest time at the least possible cost. In addition, 
we might add the ability to market the cattle when 
finished counts for something ; the scales and careful 
frequent study of the market quotations, however, ren
der marketing a minor consideration as compared with 
the other two essentials.. The Farmers' Gazette has 
the following to say on the selection of feeders, which 
are pertinent, hence its reproduction :

" The practical stockman knows that some animals 
cannot be properly fed. They consume large quanti
ties of food to little purpose, and are kept hanging on 
to the last in the hope that some finish may bo at
tained. Often when they come to be sold only lean 
condition is shown. On the other hand, there is a dif
ferent class of stores that feed off at once. They ap
pear to improve dajly, and make the best of every 
ounce of food. When a man has a batch of the latter 
animals in the stalls' he may safely count on making 
more than his own out of them. If he happens to in
vest in a lot of the former his chances are scarce— 
'only a boom can redeem him. Needless to say. then, 
it is not wise to buy up the first lot of two- or three- 
year-olds one meets. Every ahimal should be closely 
eyed, and all stumpy hide-bound and scraggy speci
mens must be culled. The best beef producers are the 
stores which have received good treatment from birth 
up. Starvation in early life does not conduce to rapid 
development later. When animals that have been bad
ly treated in the days of their youth are tied up, in
stead of laying on flesh, nature begins to restore lost 
ground in other directions. When a man ,meets a lot 
of stores whose history is known to him, he should not 
be afraid to pay a little extra for them if they are of 
the right type.

" A good store animal possesses a proportionate 
body, plenty of bone, a mellow hairy hide, a clear eye, 
and a dewy snout. Its active and healthy bearing are 
apt to strike even the novice, and, needless to say. 
animals of such a type are quickly bought up. Famil
iarity with the points and characteristics of store cat
tle likely to make good progress in the stalls is only 
acquired by experience. A trustworthy dealer will 
often succeed in obtaining a batch of suitable animals, 
where the average farmer may only pick up a lot of 
spendthrifts. Doubtless, the best cattle for feeding are 
those reared on one’s own farm, which have been well 
bred and well treated from birth up.”

In a bulletin issued by the Department of Agricul-
andlure of Ireland, ringworm on cattle is describedS. MARTIN.

treatment prescribed as follows :
The disease is not caused by a worm, as its name 

might suggest, but by a parasitic plant which lives in 
the skin and hairs and produces crops of “ seed,” 
as they are technically called, spores, just as the po
tato blight is caused by a parasitic plant which grows 
on the potato plant and spreads by its crop of spores. 
Ringworm spores, like those of the potato disease, are 
so small as to be invisible to the naked eye. - - When

K> Hampshire Down Sheep.IX
or,The Hampshire Down originated in the counties 

of Hampshire, Wiltshire and Berkshire, and is the 
outcome of the improved Southdown crossed upon 
the old Wiltshire horned sheep, and the old Berk
shire Knot. Both the Wiltshire and Berkshire 
breeds were strong limbed, had Roman noses, and 
were hardy, enduring folding closely in large num
bers, but were hard feeders, and somewhat slow 
in maturing. About the beginning of the nine
teenth century their improvement was commenced 
by the use of Southdown rams upon native ewes, 
but sometimes native rams were used on South- 
down ewes. A careful selection followed, and, 
after à time, cross-bred rams of the progeny were 
chosen. In this way a breed was formed which 
combined the hardihood of the old native breed 
with the good-feeding qualities of the Southdown. 
To Mr. William Humphrey, of Oak Ash, Newbury, 
is due, in great measure, the perfecting of the 
bieed. His work commenced about 1835, and he 
used, with excellent results, some of the largest 
and best Southdown rams from the flock of Mr. 
Jonas Webb, one of the principal improvers of 
that breed, paying as high as £60 for the service 
of a ram for a season. The new breed were ex
hibited at the first show of the Royal Agricul-

brought into contact with the skin they germinate, and, 
under favorable conditions, will develop a fresh patch 
of the disease. The ease with which ringworm spreads 
can, therefore, be easily understood. A healthy animal 
can be infected by contact with a diseased one, or by 
rubbing against walls, posts or other fittings against 
which diseased animals have previously rubbed, 
disease may also be transmitted in many other ways, 
such as by the spores being carried on the clothes or 
hands of those in charge of the .stock, 
sometimes attacks both horses and men.

f i

y |.
The

|(
g; The disease

It is obvious that to prevent the spread of ring
worm stock-owners must adopt means to destroy its 

This can be done by regularly dressing eachspores.
diseased spot as soon as ringworm appears, and by 
disinfecting the walls and fittings of the houses in 
which animals suffering from ringworm are kept.

HI'-

The Department have found the following treatment 
successful : Rub the diseased patches every second or 
third day, until ta cure is effected, with a mixture com- 

tural Show at Oxford, in 1840, as West Country posed of one pint of train or fish oil and half a pound 
Downs, a name they retained for some time, but of sulphur, or with a mixture of lard and sulphur, 
were soon after recognized by the Royal Society The mixture should be rubbed on and around the ef- 
in the prize list as a pure breed, under the name of fected spots with a stiff brush of convenient size. Each

They are, perhaps, more of these mixtures is inexpensive, and perfectly safe.
Other dressings sold by chemists will «usually be found 
efficacious if applied regularly and persistently ; some

;
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Hampshire Downs.
popular with the average farmer of a larger area 
in England than any other breed for folding on 
green forage crops and turnips, being especially of them, however, are poisonous, and care should be

taken that the animals do not lick them.
]

i
i

Market Cattle of Poor Quality.MhC £gee 1The burden of the weekly reports from our 
large' cattle markets has been ” too much stuff 
of poor or ordinary quality, best exporters and 
butchers' cattle in demand.” This complaint, 
repeated week after week, should impress the men 
who raise steers which finally reach the large 
markets. The situation is serious. We cannot 
ignore these constant reflections upon the quality 
of our market cattle, nor can breeders and feed
ers afford to handle such cattle in competition 
witb countries that are producing a better class 
of exporters. The source of these cattle that go 
begging on the larger markets is, no doubt, upon 
the farms where cows are kept for the dual pur
pose of raising a calf for beef and giving milk 
for the factory or creamery, and this practice has 
paid fairly well the past few years, in spite of 
the low price of such cattle for beef, and the 
paratively small amount of milk given by many 
of the cows. The cows have been fairly good 

suited for that purpose gammg rapidly in weight, milkers, and have returned some revenue, while 
whije enriching the land, and mat ing it more pro- the young cattle have been raised upon the 
ductive of a!l farm crops. Ihe rams are also skimmed milk and cheap roughage. Young cattle 
much sought after for crossing upon long-woolled can be raised upon such fare comparatively 
ewes for raising early lambs, the lambs growing cheaply, but, With their hereditary tendencies to 
rapidly and maturing earlier for the market, dairy form, and with the slim feed given, or in 
either pure-bred or when crossed, it is said, than spite of better feed, they come up to the market 
any other breed. Hampshires were imported to in anything but good condition, and, unfortunate- 
ofa in 5ta rLnt^v b;,t1Ubln 8 as the sixties ly for the export beef business, the raisers of
Tn Ibis rminïrv I * * dtifîused many of these market cattle are introducing more
in this country which is hard to account for, as and more of the blood of the dairy breeds into
;nho ,edSefi ,The° rr. f°,riJU1Cy’ meat they their herds’ in order that the returns from the
?KU£*i!Vh#, IV.11 hdmHrtbly‘ V. As*ocmtlons in milking cows may bulk larger. This condition
in Great*Britain business

organized m 1889, oT'which Mr. C^A^TyTe^ toward the dairy'tvp^ ha“Traeived aTargT/to-

The lTrst vatam^of8 the ReT'ri ^ Serret,ary' fusion of Holstein. Jersey or Ayrshire blood their
1890 and over 9 000 WaS 'SSUed progeny will not he foisted upon the beef-consuming
Hampshtres are now di recorded. public, but will either be kept for breeding, fitted
riampsnires are now distiibuted in twenty for veal, or destroyed.
states of the Li mon, and small flocks exist 
Ontario and Quebec. In size, they are second 
only to the Oxfords among the middle-woolled 
breeds, and they are a close second to them in 
average weight, which for
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Canadian Export Beef Trade.1 a

nTo the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” : MÈ
Cl5 vDear Sir,—I note that you are advocating packing

houses in the West. afee • ~ • •• -Speaking as a late retail butcher 
in a fashionable suburb of London, attending Smithfield 
market five days out of the seven in every week, I have 
often remarked on the poor condition of Canadian beef, 
while the States beef ranks very near the best home
grown article.

V-S it c1
n;■ Hampshire Down Ram. co Di
regag
ti■ Since resident here I have often heard w

it remarked that the Old Country is slow and not up- 
to-date; but it is plainly evident that on the beef ques
tion point your own house needs putting in order. 
Sixteen years' experience in the trade has convinced me 
that to get a good connection you must study your 
customer.

ir
bi
ft
I e
w,

London will take and pay a good price for 
all the beef that Canada can send her, providing it is 
of the right size, shape and quality, and arrives in 
regular shipments daily, 
the market once a year with shapeless, wasted car- 

I do not think that the U. S. stocklmen have 
greater natural advantages than we ; they are simply 
smarter business men.

This is a great wheat and cattle country, and there
by should be a very wealthy country.

Very little prejudice now exists regarding chilled 
Now is the time to thrash the subject out; find
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It is simply absurd to glut ca
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casses.
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X inLater, when the herds which
KO

sobeef.
out exactly whatsis needed, and educate the cattleman 
to produce it.

Britannia, Snsk.

th
mtALFRED TIMEWELL.
allSuch a result would also 

in imply the development of other herds toward 
the beef-form type, and, ultimately, the reduction 
of the numbers of the so-called dual-purpose cows 
that are supplying so many poor-quality beef steers 
to the markets.

ah
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A Plea for the Aberdeen-Angus.ix
miTo the Editor ” Farmer's Advocate ” :

rams at maturity, in 
good breeding condition, may be put at about 
2;>0 lbs., and for ewes at 200 lbs. Their feeding 

,-qualities are excellent, as has been amply proven 
by their winnings at the leading fat-stock shows 
in Britain. The quality of their meat is of the 
bast, being juicy, tender, and the lean 
ordinarily well mixed. The 
breeders and

baiOf course, it is objected to such 
a course that part of the revenue of the herd will 
be sacrificed, but it must he remembered that, for 
dairy purposes, very many of the popularly-known 
dual-purpose cows are only returning profit after 
the value of the calf as a stocker has been added 
to the value of the milk 
are dangerously near being 
than

Sir,—In a recent issue of the “ Farr • * . orate
an enquirer asks whether he should start in Snort horn 
or Aberdeen-Angus cattle. 1 would say in reply that 
there is a far better field with the Angus tlinn with the 
Shorthorn, for the following reasons : They are hardy, 
hornless, early niaturers, good rustlers, and no breed 
will fatten with less lumpiness and waste, according to 
the opinion of some leading live-stock exports. They 
have been sold at public auction in the Union iStoek- 
yards, Chicago, during the four International Exposi
tions held in Chicago; 201 carloads of fat cattle, one 
hundred and twenty-three, or nearly one-half the entire 
number being grade Aberdeen-Angus, that sold for an 
average of $7.09 per cwt.; eighty-one carloads were 
Herefords, and sold for an average of $6.30 per cwt., 
ami fifty-seven were^ Short horns, and sold for an aver
age of $0.7,3 [»er cwt. Three out of four of the grand 
champion dressed carcass prizes of this show have been 
awarded to Aherdoen-A ngus and their et a des.
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produced. Such cows11 ewes are regular 
excellent milkers, bringing their 

lambs along rapidly. The woo! is nearly as fine 
aS that of the Southdown, and they shear 
what heavier fleeces, averaging probably seven to 
ten pounds unwashed wool. The color of their 
face and legs is dark brown or black The head
is rather large, and the nose Roman the ears 
moderately long and thin, the body ’ long, 
back straight, quarters long fr,,m hips to rump" 
broad in hips and r 
side of the thigh a 
shires are worthy of

a dead loss, rather 
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3ed and
though both have roamed the same pastures and the i
eaten from the same mangers. Its a demonstra- for^transpStfSnC0^L?raCtica33y unothiag- except have become plentiful enough to produce a really

££~V9'~°'product,ve s:,,FrsrrEfrr"ss ir™:111 •e”d'to-
there *s one other possible reason why the big well i „ ff to inoculate larger areas. If

markets are flooded with, such a large percentage sh v ' fect.ed alfalfa (*elds are started on the walei-
of dairy-type steers, and that is that butchers Tn Jfi ,?r ,h'gLh<‘r farts of the farm, it is very evi- _ .
the local centers secure the best of the f ®.t ,that. the entire farm will soon become in- Failures 111 POtatO-gTOWIIIg.
cattle in their neighborhoods for home consump- washing"’ th® alfalfa bacteria by surface " A grain farmer once said to me,” said the
tion. -t'his *s as it ^should be, and as we hope _____ superintendent of an experimental farm “ 4 if l
a ways will be, but it is also to be hoped that, n thought I could grow half as manv potatoes on
S?ui.y "•.tlTUST’bS „t,hethe,d'2r,brC' W, ;OS,TS hf0r CIOV«r-XrOWing. an acre a, I saw you ha,v„,tl„g , e„ ,„to

will find their way to the larger markets and of 11 £aked’ a short timc ago, what he thought the business on a large scale, for there would be 
this must be the result if cattle-raiser^ bend their petition + A^V°.Ca«e l cloxcr-growing com- money in it.’ ” Previously, he had grown only
energies toward developing special-purpose herds, Fxnerimen t aJFa rm^ a u^v °f the Brandon about half an acre-enough for his own Use-but 
rather than to the maintaining of the less profit- a great “t of 3’i„ m ^ lb would d° tha next year he tried five acres 4 nice loamy

sxrKssrcow*so eme,ai u,ro“Kho"t th- ™ ,Fé°er,x zdoubts as to the possibility of its being generally m good tlme- After that, however, they ap- 
gr°'Yl !n the Province. For nine years he has Peared to be forgotten, until some weeds
were sown ^fthn!?1^ his test plots’ which about a foot and a half high.
about "S* c7,°vPor ZL ZZ T mid6 “ th« «"d mould up
alfalfa were sown, at the rate of about twelve to th® potatoes- But the weeds had consumed a 
fifteen pounds ppr acre, with barley, sown at great deal of soil moisture, and the potato plants 
hp^i °ne bUSh®f per acre" When the latter had had begun to grow spiridly, and were past

a °icing ^stubble S £ feed’ redemption’ ^ 'aB a ^all crop of potatoes
protection for the young ^clover. °f mfenor qUallty was harvested, and there is

J’he plots were seen by a representative of the °n® „more who 
Farmers Advocate ” a short time ago, and Pay' 

tound to be in excellent condition, 
of the three
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Clover-growing, and Bacteria.
In his bulletin on alfalfa clovert. in Illinois,

Prof. Hopkins has some very useful information in 
regard to the distribution of clover bacteria in and
the soil. Prof. Hopkins is recognized as being ter 
farther advanced -in the science of soil bacteria 
than any agricultural professor on the continent, 
and his conclusions should be of special interest 
to Western farmers, now that 
aroused in clover-growing :

1 he facts are that the bacteria are certain
ly present in some places in the State, while in 
most other plates thgy
sufficient number to become of appreciable assist
ance to the alfalfa within three or four years, and 
the que-tion naturally arises how it happens that 
some fields are already infected, while others 
riot. Of course, a definite answer to this ques
tion is not possible, neither is it 
most logical theory, and probably the correct 
one, is that a few bacteria are always carried 
with alfalfa seed, and that if the alfalfa le

eatment 
:ond or 
re com- 
i pound 
sulphur, 
the ef- 

"Each 
f safe, 
e found 
; some 
uld be

gfi.S,.?8
says, " potato-growing doesn’t

There were many grand crops of potatoes har- 
vested in this country, from Mantitoba right 
through to the Pacific Coast, this year, but there 
was the usual number of failures, due principally 
to lack of care during the growing season of the 
crop. To grow potatoes successfully, it is neces
sary to plant good seed early, on well-drained 
soil, and cultivated well, until the weed crop has 
been destroyed and the season’s moi ture has 
been conserved.

In every part 
acres a good catch had been secured, 

in the test plots, clover of the above 
varieties two years old 
as close a sod as

interest is beingan IS

named
was seen, which presented 

anyone would find in the clover
growing districts of the south and east.

These facts all go to show that the time has 
come when Manitoba farmers should be preparing 
to enjoy the benefits to be obtained from growing 
clover on theiii farms. It is i not likely that 
everyone who tries it, will be at first successful, 
it will take time to learn t.o grow good clover,
the same as it did in the early days to grow „ . _
good wheat, but just so surely as the once scoffed At the Brand°n Experimental Farm a twelve»., 
at possibility of successful wheat-growing on the foot wbe®I Power windmill was erected 
plairs has become a very living reality, so will years ago.
:loV;7„tm>r,h"hr„hu„,ryor«rrà,~«-*•»• .«•*<■«—..»<■

this valuable legume. odd )ob9 of a similar character, and Supt. Bed-
. ■ , , , , , There is not the slightest doubt but all Mani- ford reP°rts that the entire cor t for repairs up

dred. in .cr.® of bTi.L?’ might^not muldply’ TwTÆS with tho». *• the pr«™t ha. been only twenty-»»,
and develop .offlciently to „„ke their preseie'e ,JLr»‘ o the stcce-s of ’’ r”" ""dm,II. as n farm power, may h»», il.
noticeable for several years, and yet when wc spots alone the re iT" S°me Bal étions but surely nQ one could hope for any
consider that a single alfalfa plant, under favor- farms bacWia « re t Ô he fmmH . , 89 °n b^er results than this. Wind does nrt cot
able conditions, may have many hundred tuber- aîreadv biT vnkss means fr T® q®ant:t,es much. th,s country, and it can be easily har-
e’es upon its roots, and that a single tubercle them spread ovei the rounV n ^ °k ha«! til V 'T*™ ,°f a good PO^er-mill to do a 
may contain many mill,on individual bacteria, we vvlf be oMained Ir J u1 r ° 7eful 'T°rk at a nomiaal coat. One of
realize the possible rapidity of their multiplica- pajns may be taken to iZe,,V t ih Eve” Jheî® the ™cst Prominent signs of progressives in
tion. ™ag taken to inoculate the soil it will some districts of the West to-day is the great

e probably two or three years before they will number of windmills that can be
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grown
continaously or repeatedly in any place the soil 
will finally become thoroughly infected, and the 
bacteria< will i hen be carried by flood waters, 
dust storms, etc., over adjoining fields, and pos
sibly for long distances, especially along river 
valleys.
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Since that time it has béen used for
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1
iextra time and greater amount of acid required for 

doing the work. *Fall Work Rushed at Regina. 6
i

h-
I Fall weather has extended into the winter 

season, and to-day, November 16th, plowing and
harrowing can be seen on every side of Regina. The Fat Testing Of Cream by the Bab- 
While driving north and west of the Territorial 
capital on the 14th and 15th, through the 
"Condie, Cottonwood and Pense districts, a repre
sentative of the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” was im
pressed with the amount of fall work which is 
being done. Threshing is done, and, in most 
portions of these districts, the returns have been 
very satisfactory, a considerable portion of the 
grain grading No. 1 Northern, with reported 
yields of from twenty to thirty-five bushels per 
acre common. Some were not so fortunate,

I however, for the early frost played some strange 
freaks throughout the district, nipping grain here 
and there, then skipping a consid-rable portion 
before its icy breath concentrated, blighting the 
prospects of honest labor. Upland, early-sown 
fields, especially those with a slightly northern 
exposure, were uninjured.

Some farmers postponed cutting unduly long.
The proper time for cutting can never be definite
ly set to suit the varied conditions of the West.

, A. late spring, a season of backward growth, in- 
dications of early frost, and many other things,

8- - in. addition to the ripeness of the grain, must be 
considered. Those who cut early last fall in the 
Regina district have great reason to be thank
ful.

i
the composite sample.

<
fcr There are several things leading up to the measur

ing of the sample into the test-bottle, which will bo 
considered lirst, us they have a direct bearing on the 
final result.

The Sample Jar
the sample jar is of great importance, 
a perfectly tight cover to prevent evaporation.

In the summertime composite samples will some
times show a separation into layers, the lower portion 
being whey and the upper part fat and casein, 
samples do not look well, but so, far as observations 
go this does not to any appreciable extent influence the 
test, provided they are thoroughly mixed before the 
sample is taken, 
shown that a preservation other than the" cold weather 
is needed.
sorvative and cream, always give a rotary motion to 
the hand, as this causes the cream to flow around the 

A violent agitation will often churn the con-

i
icock Methods. /

■
I
■

i
(From Bulletin 58, B. A. I.)

Men who used the test daily were found to be at 
fault in many particulars, and in some instances not 
the first idea of the principle underlying the method 
seemed to be in the mind of the operator. Much of 
this has grown out of carelessness on the part of the 
user, and much is due to improper instruction, given for 
the use of the test as applied to cream. *

t
■When a composite sample is kept, 

It must have
1
i
1
r
s

1Such ti VSi
f

It may be stated that a large part of the creamery 
men are gradually departing from the rules for opérât-, 
ing the Babcock test, as prescribed by standard works 
on the subject, 
but uppermost is the shortage which these creameries 

experiencing in the overrun or churn yield. In many 
cases the test is read lower than the instructions would 
warrant, and in others the methods of sampling and 
measuring the cream into the test bottle are modified

In practically all cases this

■ In the winter season it has not beenÏ h
dThere are various reasons for this, In shaking composite samples to mix pre- r

§pfe£: rr pare a
bottle.
tents, thus destroying to a great extent the usefulness 
of the sample.

h

I in one way or another, 
is not done with any thought of “ robbing the patron,” 
as the phrase is commonly put, but it is done with a 
conviction that present methods are somewhere at 
fault, and the attempt is made to even things up and

READING THE TEST.

This seems the simplest step of all, and yet it has 
been proven the hardest, 
the fact that creamery men wore reading the cream 
test lower than standard instructions warranted. They 
doubtless reasoned that the test must be too high, or 
they would got an overrun equal to that obtained under 
the whole-milk system.

If we calculate that about the same amount of fat 
is held back in the bulb of all bottles, regardless of 
size of the neck, it will bo seen that the differences 
regularly increase as the necks of the bottles increase 
in diameter.

[
Mention has been made of■

still give everybody his due.
' Instances were found where the creamery, as oper

ated under the hand-separator system, was getting con
siderably less butter from 100 pounds of butter-fat from 
cream than they had formerly obtained from the same 
measure under the whole-milk system. This seemed to 
indicate plainly that the method of testing was at 
fault, for it was justly argued that 100 pounds of but
ter-fat should make the same amount of butter, 
whether boüght as cream or as whole milk.

The three vital points in making a test are : (1) A
true sample of the cream to be tested ; (2) an exact 
quantity of the sample in the test bottle ; (3) reading low» : 
the test accurately. These three statements seem sim
ple enough at first glance, but they are more complex 
in actual practice, as many a creamery man has been 
brought to believe when the month’s business was

n
o■ The ground, although slightly frozen m the 

mornings, was mellow and dry in the afternoons, 
being in perfect condition as a seed-bed, and sev
eral enterprising farmers were Seriously thinking 
of sowing a portion of their spring wheat . They 
reasoned that the berry would lie there uninjured 
until the warmth and moisture of spring would ■ 
cause it to grow. The greatest trouble in the 
past has been inability to get the wheat in suffi
ciently early. This method would, in a measure, 
overcome that difficulty, and, we believe, would 
be a reasonably safe plan in any late fall, with 
conditions similar to the present.

The Territorial winter in the Regina district 
is not subject to thawing and freezing, so that 
wheat sown in a well-worked, dry seed-bed, late 
in November, runs little danger of being injured. 
The advantage which it would give towards hav
ing the majority of the crop in early, and thus 
lessen the danger of frosted grain, would 
than overbalance, in the writer’s estimation,

Hi u
o
e
a
1<
o
V

Therefore, the shortest rule that can bo given to 
correct the error due to the meniscus (crescent-shaped Vi
surface of the fat in the neck of the bottle) is as fol- 6

o
Read the test from the extreme top to bottom of 

fat columns ; deduct from this reading four-fifths of the 
depth of the meniscus, and add 0.2 per cent, to the 
result.

i£
s]
lj
s<

checked up. In view of the fact-that nearly every error in sam
pling and making tests tends towards a larger reading 
than the correct one, the addition of the 0.3k per cent, 
might safely be omitted and no injustice done to either 
party of the transaction.

There has been an objection raised against the long
necked cream bottle, to the effect that so long a 
column of fat necessarily shows more expansion, and 
greater care must be exereisedito have the temperature 
just right.
table will not bear out this assertion, 
panels volume! rically. Cream-test bottles are graduated 
volumetrically, and will take care of any expansion, no 
matter what the shape of the neck, 
scale and the narrow neck the expansion is measured 
in just the same proportions as in a short scale and 
wide neck.

il
HOW TO GET A UNIFORM SAMPLE. S'l

a:When the can of cream arrives at the weigh plat
form, there are some things of importance to be noted. 
If the patron has used water to flush or wash out the 
last of the creaun after separating, in most cases, this 
water would be in a layer on the bottom of the can. 
It is possible that„thorough stirring at the farm would 
overcome this difficulty, but usually this stirring is not 
done, and the water is in the bottom of the can.

tlM:
■Amore 

any
danger of a light; crop, owing to the seed being 
injured during winter.

We trust a few of the farmers will test the 
scheme, and report.

If the experimental farms in the West have 
not tested fall sowing under such favorable 
ditions it might prove helpful to the country 
should they do so.

2T ailia tl
I
Cl
b'II 'ill A careful consideration of the expansion wThe

Rutter-fat exportion richest in butter-fat is on top, and there is a 
gradation which varies with every inch of depth from 
the richest cream down to the water.

Vift con- tl
tiThe cream may

With the long tlII be thick because of the great amount of butter-fat in 
it, it may be thick because it is sour, or it may be at

b<The first and most important thing inthick from age.
getting a true sample in any of these cases is to make 

The following from the Tdrohto News is about as the cream tq be sampled uniform throughout 4-n rich- 
good evidence as it is possible to get of how hopelessly ness and in physical condition. If this is not done, 
out of touch some University professors are with the 
proper aims and workings of an up-to-date agricultural 
college.
taken, and evidences that progress is being made at the 
O: A. C.

No British Preference in this Case. e>

Ufa
Thu hand-tester will, as a rule, give nearer the right 

results than the steam-turbine tester, because the fat 
from the hand-tester is usually read nearer 120°. The 
steam machine may' heat the bottles to 160° F., and' 
if read at this temperature a little calculation will 
show the nature of the results.

IM
wwrong, and every succeeding 

The final re-
the first step has gone 
step will be wrong just to that extent, 
suit will be wrong, and in nearly every case the cream
ery is the loser and the patron the gainer.

9i
V(The opposition of President Creelman is well

If the steam machinq
is run with the lid raised an inch or two, better 
suits will be obtained.

d(
Strein earlier days the college was much ham

pered by the infatuation on the part of the principal 
for the newly-imported Britisher, with checked breeches 
and a strong accent, 
prevail :

This uniformity of the cream can best be obtained 
in either of two ways—pouring or stirring. It can 
never be properly done by shaking. Pouring from one 

It is evident saner ideas now can to another is the best way to do it.

This will allow an air current 
to be drawm through the machine, and the temperature 
will thus be kept down.

er
8®, cc

If bottles are placed in a 
water bath to bring them to the right temperature for 
reading, they should remain in the bath for twelve to 
fifteen minutes before being 
temperature of fat and liquid below the fat 
insure a straight line between the two.

Tl

\ k

inThese methods will answer the purpose in every case 
except three :
not pour ; (2) it may be frozen, or (3) it may be 
churned.

Concessions to make easier the entrance of Brit
ish agricultural students to the Ontario Agricultural 
College were discussed at the mooting of the University 
of Toronto Senate last night, 
by the report of Prof.

(1) The cream may be so thick it will cc
read to insure an even 

and to
P£

Warm the thick cream until it will pour. 
If no heat is available for this work, the creamery 
operator will have to make a guess at the richness of

PC
idThey were introduced 

Lefroy’s committee, which 
recommended principally that the clause making it 
necessary for students to have spent at least one year 
on a farm befo e entering the college be struck out. 
Principal G. C. Creelman, of the O. A. C., opposed the 
report, and said he would undertake Instead to secure 
positions with farmers for nil young men who desired 
to emigrate to Ontario to attend the college. The mat
ter was finally referred to a committee of eight to de
cide upon the proper course to be pursued.”

As we understand the Ontario taxpayer foots the 
hill for the O. A. C., and wo see no reason why any 
favors should bo shown to a person from across the 
water any more than to an Ontario-man or farmer’s

INCORRECT reading ptOF TESTS AND THE
the cream, or test it, and probably overestimate the 
amount of butter-fat it contains.

FIN AN CIA L RF.S1 J LTS.
When the cream 

freezes, it is the water which crystallizes out, leaving 
the richer part of the cream in the center of the can. 
If a tost is made of this central portion the result may 
bo from 1 to 20 per cent, ton high, 
thoroughly thttwed out and mixed, 
is churned, if such cream is received at all, test the 
buttormiIk and estimate the butter.

If a tester by careless methods of sampling makeS 
his average test one-half of I per cent, too high, the 
result will be astonishing. This amounts to five pounds 
of butter-fat per I ,<X10, and nt a creamery making 
5,000 pounds of butter per day the loss would be 25

neIt lias been stated before 1 lint a difference in test 
of one-half of_one per cent, would amount to $1.00 for 
every 1,000 pounds of butter made, if valued at 20c. 
per pound.

diUS
su
juIn the preceding liscussion it is shown

that in the matter of reading the test alone a differ-It must be 
When the cream

m
tlence of 1.7 per cent, can lie made, 

same hasps as the above, this would equal $3.40 per 
1,000, pounds, or $68 per day 
pou nds.

Figured on the w<
groutput of 20,000IS su

il® W(I rl he methods of operating and the basis of paying 
for butter-fat in the centralizing plants give the farmer 
all there is in it.

Mm ly81 In other words, the farmer in most thson from any other Province. cases gets a price' for a pound 
which.

f fat or the cream con- 
together with the transportation M;pounds, or $5 per day, figured at 20c. per pound ;> in a 

creamery making 20,000 pounds per day it amounts to 
$20 per day. Combine this with the loss previously 
mentioned and it means a total loss of over $900 per 
month, if there be 5,000 patrons and a make of 20,000 
pounds of butter per day. These losses have actually 
occurred in many instances, at the above ratio per 
thousand patrons.

There are two general methods of procedure in prac
tice after securing the correct sample, namely, by test
ing each delivery ns it is made, or by making a com
posite sample, which is tested each week or semi
monthly. or in some cases only once a month.

tabling it, 
charges on this dowill equal the selling price of a 

The creamery must make its profits 
and pay its running expenses, out of the 
able to obtain.

cream.
Railways Mast Cease to Discriminate on 

Lumber Freights.
inpound of butter.
shoverrun it is 

If this overrun is cut down through at
The Manufacturers’ contention before the Railway 

Commission, that the rate of 10 cents per hundred im
posed upon cedar lumber in excess of the rates charged 
upon other lumber was an unreasonable and excessive 
rate, and unjustly discriminates against cedar lumber, 
was upheld, and the board orders that the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company and all other railway com
panies do hereafter desist, from charging a higher or 
greater rate of freight upon cedar lumber than is

thmismanagement of 
stances are now on record where

any kind, profits are gone.
concerns have become

In-
af
inbankrupt through 

lines. The lest
bml management along these very 

llh‘> - ioii is but one item in the way 
of fiuiTOsvnil opor.1t inn, ninl tile tilings pointed out in 
this bulletin

YOH'): I ' !
8 cei

th-ail tin- ror tiers that must be 
watched in setting a proper overrun ; but so far as the 
testing g « " . this led in in points out the dangers which 
are of vital importai re to the creamery manager.

The buiier-fat 
are found 1 -. tes- 
Where this w lS cher 
end the c. "<-rence- b wee» the test called for an inves-

a re nut
CO§§;, . -.
m
loiThis is for many reasons a better method than tak- 

Tho cream is in better con- 
There is no chance for loss by evapor- 

absolute check i’Svi bo kept upon 
The chief ob.ie, lions to it are

charged by them on pine, fir. spruce, and other lumber 
of like class ; and 1 he Canadian Pacific Raiiwdy Com- 

• ther railway Companies are hereby

tiiing a composite sample, 
dit ion to test.

11 id f«»r u ml the butter-fat received
haat the st.it 

• «-(I against
ion and at the factory. 

low churn yield, this- • pn un
charged forthwith to gi\e effect to this order.

n t ion, and an 
work each day.
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tigatioo. Not all of it can bo laid at any one thing, 
but with careless sampling, loss of cream by spilling, 
etc., reading the test at too high temperature, 
reading the full meniscus, the losses may be found. The 
differences between the station and the factory tests are 
in the main due to poor work in sampling and testing 
at the station. It is a noteworthy fact that the tests 
at the factory are made more carefully than those at 
the station. The station tests, as a rule, are made 
by pipette rather than scales, 
reçtion table is used to correct the errors made by 
pipette measure. Although this method gives lower 
results than with the scales, the faulty methods of 
sampling, combined with too high reading, still give 
the station a higher test than shown at the factory, 
where the samples are usually weighed and more 
fully

generally the result of any definite plan. A male 
animal is selected which happens to be a wonder
fully prepotent animal, and the result is satis
factory ; but he is probably followed by one 
which tends to spoil the former success, and it 
may be years before the owner can happen on 
another.

of muscle and bone ; and so on as to other 
animals.ired for

and Suppose, theii, it is desired that we should
embark in the business of breeding ; how are we 
to proceed, and what are the principles which 
govern ? (In discussing this matter further I 
shall use the term “ herd ” alone, as covering 
also flock and stud.) The herd consists of two 
parts, the females, and the male with which they 
are to be mated. In its commencement, it is 
well that the proprietor should have a definite 
idea of what he wants, and make his selection of 
the females first, so that in the beginning the 
herd may show some degree of uniformity. This 
is specially important where only one male is 
needed. Then the male may be selected with a 
view of improvement, and considering the needs 
or weakness of the females. When the herd is 
sufficiently large, so that several males are. re
quired, a greater opportunity is afforded for 
complete success. It is said that the male is half 
the herd. I go farther and say that, if he is of 
the right sort, he is frequently far more than half 
the herd, and his selection becomes of the greatest 
importance, because in this there will frequently 
lie success or failure.

measur- 
will bo 

g on the /
I am ready to assert that the results of mating 

animals together are controlled by certain de
finite principles, and it should be our constant 
study to discover what they are. The subject 
ought to be more frequently discussed, so that 
by a comparison of ideas from different individ
uals, 
reached.

) is kept, 
ust have

In most cases a cor-

II some- 
: portion 
i. Such 
îrvations 
nonce the 
fore the 
not been 

weather 
mix pre- 
)tion to 
Dund the 
the con- 
isefulness

wise conclusions may be more rapidly 
After all you can do, the fact will re

main that the most successful breeder must de
pend on his own judgment and intuition for 
success, 
tion ;
stance : A grand and masculine head against a 
weakness of the loin, where the choicest of the 
cuts are obtained ; a noble carriage, but a 
lacking in width of chest ;—which ought to be 
taken ?

1
i caro-

tead.
Durtng the past year the creamery companies that 

have kept any records of their work have been cutting 
down this difference between tests, and helping to 
rect the low-churn results. It is hoped that the ideas 
given in this bulletin will bo of some benefit to them ; 
along this line and the great probability that they 
have sustained it, although ignorant of the fact.

So much must be taken into considera-
For in-such nice -balancing of points.cor-

An unlimited number of problems are 
always facing you, and that close, keen judgment 
which always chooses the best under the circum
stances, is seldom found in one man. It is so 
natural for most men to see always one or two 
points, and miss altogether others that may be 
of greater value. The color of the horn or its 
peculiar shape, seems to some more important 
than the covering of flesh, the quality of which 
they may not feel competent to judge. Others 
may be enamored of a level rump, while they do 
not see a narrow chest ; and still others with 
entirely different points, which are always in view 
while others are unnoticed. Such persons can 
never reach anything like perfection. The whole 
animal must be considered, and as none are 
absolutely perfect, the greatest ability to evenly 
balance the various points always wins in the 
result.

Breeding as a Business.
[Address delivered by Hon. John Dryden, in Congress 

« • Hall, St. Louie Exposition.]
To be able to plan and carry to completion a 

modern city building without a mistake or misfit, 
or to build one of the great floating palaces now 
used for commerce on the ocean, are feats worthy 
of the twentieth century. Scientific knowledge is 
essential to those who undertake such tasks ; and 
accuracy in every detail of workmanship can alone 
lead to success. The whole world gives its meed 
of praise to those who undertake and carry for
ward such enterprises to completion, 

v, But these men are dealing with dead matter, 
which can be seen, which can be measured to the 
closest fraction, and shaped according to the will 
of the builder. How much more credit, therefore, 
is due the man who, dealing with living matter, 
shaped under influences which he can only indirect
ly control—trying to build what his eyes cannot 
see, and yet with an ideal in his mind, and work
ing year by year nearer its approach—eventually 
succeeds in presenting for your inspection a living 
animal, healthy and vigorous—developing for you 
thick flesh in the most desirable parts, and, with
al, keeping an eye to beauty and symmetry, so 
that the animal delights you as you gaze upon it.
I assert that such a man deserves far more 
credit, and is, in the highest sense, a more worthy 
builder than he who deals only with stone and 
wood and iron.

Especially is this true when it is remembered 
that the ideal cannot be reached in one genera
tion. A single individual may be produced, hut 
that is but a beginning. What the breeder aims 
at is uniformity in his whole herd or flock, all 
being of one type, and that type of the greatest ^ 
excellence possible.

Let it be conceded at the outset that this will 
never be reached by accident or in any haphazard 
way. It must be by carrying out a well-con
sidered course, intelligently planned by one con
versant with all conditions with which he has to 
deal. The man who builds a herd or flock or 
stud, is in precisely the same position as he who 
erects a building or a ship. The result or out
come of his work* must first exist in his own mind. 
The chief difference in the two lies in the fact that 
in the first case the builder will be able, before he 
commences his building, to place his model on 
paper, while- the latter cannot do so, nor can he 
perfectly show it to another. But, I repeat, the 
ideal - towards which all his work continually 
points, must be ever present in his own mind.

I am not getting forth the course of the ordi
nary breeder, but rather of the man who has, by 
diligent application of correct principles, reached 
such results as prove to the onlooker his sound 
judgment in the selection and mating of his ani
mals. such men, I admit, are not numerous, but 
they have lived in the past, and-have shown to the 
world marvellous results. I have had the very 
great pleasure of coming in contact with a few 
such men, who have been prominent in successful 
work of this character in recent years.
Mr. Cruickshank, of Sfttyton fame, was admitted
ly one such man, working with a definite plan for

Andrew E.
would un- 

be classed

Suppose you have decided what is needed in 
conformation in your sire, and you are fortunate 
to find him, will he certainly fulfil your expecta
tions ? He may prove a complete failure, because 
he does not, wheh mated with your females, either 
improve them or reproduce himself. What is the 
matter ? I cannot certainly answer, but I venture 
to assert that it will most frequently be found in 
lack of one pr both of two characteristics. Firet, a 
lack of strength In blood lineage, or, second, a weak
ness in impressive character, which precludes the 
possibility of accurate reproduction. In order to 
discover the character of the blood lineage, it be
comes necessary to examine the breeding. This 
can only be ascertained by a study of the pedi
gree, 
difficulty, 
formation.
it by extending" it so as to show a more complete 
lineage. Still it expresses nothing which given 
complete information as to the power of the ani
mal to transmit his own excellence. If it Is to 
be of any' value, there must accompany the pedi- ’ 
gree a statement of the history of the individual 
animals mentioned in it. An extended pedigree' 
will not furnish this, and to him who is well in
formed, it is not needed. To a man well versed 
in modern Shorthorns, the name of " Heir of 
Englishmen,” or ** Champion of England,*1* nr

Perfection,*' ** Scot- 
The line

of breeding as well as the individual characteris
tics are at once before the mind, aiding in form* 
ing a correct judgment. If these ancestors are 
known to carry the same useful qualities, then 
it may be taken for granted that the animal being 
considered will have a much better chance of pre
potency than if a diversity of qualities is seen to 
exist in the ancestry,

But the pedigree is not alone sufficient ; the 
individual character of the animal must be under 
inspection also. All of us have seen animals

t it has 
nade of 
o cream 
d. They 
high, or 
ed under

t of fat 
dless of 
(Terences 
increase

iven to 
t-shaped 

as fol- Here the young beginner meets another 
The pedigree conveys to him no in* 

There are some who would improve
There are some things which, in my opinion, 

ought tq be considered as essential. A horse 
which is used to draw or travel, no matter how 
handsome, is useless without sound limbs and 
good feet. A cow kept for dairy purposes, with 
beautiful conformation, but no milking propensity, 
is utterly useless. A beef animal which cannot 
be brought to selling-time under four or five years, 
is but a cumberer of the ground, and gives no 
profit. The essential points ought always to 
exist, but if not, then the skill of the breeder 
must supply them by proper selection and mating, 
or his breeding operations will prove a failure.

The essential points cannot well bp named in 
this address, for the reason that they differ in 
different species. For instance, an essential point 
in a dairy cow is ability to give milk in sufficient, 
quantity and of proper quality ; no matter what 
else exists, this must always be essential. A beef 
animal must be of the early-maturing kind, in 
order, in these days, to give profit. This is not 
essential in the dairy cow, but certainly it is for 
beef production.
which is to show great speed, must possess en
tirely different characteristics to those just men
tioned—groat breathing power as well as strength
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the perfecting of his Shorthorns.
Mansell, had he continued in England 
dotibtedly have proved his right to 
in the same list, as he perfected his flock of 
sheep. Others are working along the same lines 
at the present day, but they have not yet reached 
their conclusions. The vast majority, however,

How many men

■
X

y: :41116
V .- 1 
!. - ;
feesare working entirely at random, 

in any given township in your "State could gi'o 
you an intelligent reason why they are using a 
certain horse, or what thqy expect to produce by 
the mating proposed? They nope to produce a living 
colt,but the precise type is a mere guess. T am 
not going too far when I say that the vast ma
jority of the breeders of live stock on this con
tinent are following, in part at least, the same 
happen-chance methods. To, some extent good 
results are seen, but my point is that it is not
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British Dairymaids at Work at Dairy Institute, Reading, England. I
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carrying a pedigree which could npt be questioned, commercial value ; an animal which the world 
and jet the results from their use were entirely needs and will appreciate ; animals which will 
disappointing. It is evident that the individual greatly add to the comfort, happiness and success 
qualities must first be considered, and if these of our people. It is not, therefore, what you or 
are satmfactory, then the pedigree may be studied I may like, or for which another may have a 
with a view of ascertaining the probable prepotency fancy, but rather what the world needs and de- 
of the animal as a sire. What I am now seeking 
to impress on you is that, both in individual 
character and pedigree, the animal should please 
you. You will then have a double reason for his
use. Yet it is true that occasionally an animal 
inferior in quality, but tracing to a splendid an
cestry, will give greater success than another with 
less intensity of blood, but much superior in ap
pearance.

I presume that Champion of England was the 
most prepotent bull among Scotch Shorthorns in 
recent years. He was well bred, but he was not 
intensely bred. His appearance, to the practiced 
eye of his owner, indicated from the beginning his 
value in this respect. His sons for many years were 
selected in the same way, then his grandsons, until 
the blood of every animal in the herd possessed 
great power to reproduce a similar type.

Someone will want to know what are the 
marks of such an animal ? Can he be always 
distinguished from his inferior mate ? I believe 
it is impossible to fully and completely describe 
him. He should be looked at all at once, and 
not merely point by point, so as to balance the 
whole animal ; defect against strength, and 
strength against weakness, in the different parts.
There is a kind of intuition, developed by experi
ence and observation, which aids in right con
clusions, but which cannot well be described. It 
is no doubt true that a sire cannot b® properly 
selected unless a knowledge already exists of the 
females with which he will be mated, and it is 
quite possible that two men standing at the ring
side may purchase two animals, quite different in 
special characteristics, and yet both be abundant
ly satisfied.

in a general way, a female should be feminine 
in character, while the male should be entirely the 
opposite. He should not be coarse, although he 
may be large. Experience proves that the very 
worst results are seen from the service of a large, 
coarse animal. He should be straight in his 
lines, with compactness of body ; fairly strong 
in his limbs, but of good quality. He should 
have a brave, gentlemanly bearing, with clear 
"evidences of intelligence and docility, as indicated 
by width of forehead, and a short, rather than a 
long face ; a bright, keen eye ; a neck not too

Poultry. \%

\

?
The Farmer and the Hen.

There are few farmers who have a fondness for 
mands at our hands. Our minds must not be poultry, and many who are not even willing to 
filled with fads or mere notions without reason, give the hen any quarter on the farm, thinking 
We ought to throw aside all prejudice brought (or saying without thinking) that she is 
about either by education or historical reminis- profitable, and a nuisance generally to the con- 
cences, and seize at once the real object aimed at. vcnience and comfort of himself and the other
If you are breeding for milk, then let milk always animals he has. To this class of men, true
be present, or discard your animal at once, enough, there is not much profit accruing’ from
Don’t, I beg of you, listen to the argument, so hens, and certainly a great deal of annoyance for
often thrust upon you : •• Just look at the pedi- the hen will dig out her living, and so often gets
gree ! ” Remember, you cannot draw milk from into trouble when she is not thought enough of 
a pedigree, no matter how perfect, or what its to be given care, and when she is left to do busi

ness for herself she cannot show very much profit. 
The intelligent farmer, however, is on the look
out for profits, and is willing to turn his atten
tion to anything that will pay. The man who 
is so stuck on himself that he will only adopt 
notions and fancies will not make money very 
fast in this age of changes and uncertainties. 
There is no one in a better position to make poul
try-keeping pay than the farmer, if he will 
take the pains ta*plan his place so the hens 
have a home and proper food in sufficient 
titles.

>
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To make a success of poultry, one should plàn 

ahead the same as with anything else. It is too 
late now to arrange for getting eggs this winter, 
but now is the time to plan for the spring hatch,’ 
and now and next spring the time to lay plans 
for next winter’s laying. All the hens which have 
served two winters should be disposed of,
nothing but healthy young stock kept. ’_____
simple matter to know the age of each hen in the 
yard by marking the chicks each year when hatch
ed. The simplest way is to cut a certain toe off 
at nail on either right or left foot. The back toe 
would be the best, for the nail on it is not used 
for Scratching. The operation is simple, and if 
done when the chicks first come from the nest, 
there is no loss of blood, and the wound is

way age record of the whole
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A Plymouth Rock Hen. 1
i
1m.
clength may be. And if you insert the name of 

your milkless cow in the continuation of such a 
pedigree, and her history is written with it, as healed
ïhST“te JT «"* - «f-y -Pt. .

less cow there can be placed as fully descriptive , A ®>ood maPy think the hens eat more than 
only two letter, " N. G.” (No good). they fan pay for* but if a person would bag up

If you are seeking to produce a road horse, be cmoH n vP carefully, there would
then you will keep in mind that which is under davs it would lJct urpJl!ls®® 85 5he number of 
the horse—his feet and limbs. But that is not j , , . j , esides the hens should be

long, and well joined to the body, and good enough ; you will want to know whether he can market end U > sel1 for any price on the 
width o# chest. It is impossible to fully describe properly use them. They are not intended merely to modifiée , A , ° valuable market
a strongly prepotent animal. He needs to be be looked at, but to take you from place to place ’ i as owl and eggs,
seen. When the expert is at once attracted, and without too much wear and tear, and in reason- °nc, p’ace where the hen interferes with the 
the learner can only in that way really begin to able time. If the road horse cannot do this, ’armer s peace is in the garden ; this makes a 
be seized with a knowledge of the essential points then, I fear, however handsome he may be, I shall famous place for her to dig and get what she is 
of a prepotent sire. If we are to perfect these be obliged to label him also “ N. G.” in quest of. Different firms are now advertising
living animals, it can only be by intelligent action • 15® feet of wire netting, six feet high, for $3.50,
and not a chance conclusion. Our best men and , and at this rate it would not cost much to fence
our college professors should study and discuss JÊÉÊÊ .1 *he garden a farmer would require ; and, be-
the breeder’s problems, so that here and there sides, it is a good fence for all kinds of stock,
shall be seen young men who, receiving a right 6^BBS|||bk except hogs, and a very little extra at the bot-
■tart in this great field, shall develop that innate fom would make it secure for them,
intuition which is hard to describe, but which x j|& it is done for years,
seems essential to success. J wil1 soon pay the cost.

. , Therf 18 good reason why there should not ^BSSSxSSk. ln moRt cases where the farmer and the hen
developed American breeds of live stock suited are enemies, we will find that no provision is

to the climate conditions in which they are placed, made for the latter, and there is no branch of
and producing results suitable to supply the needs farm work that requires more to be prearranged
of our own people. In this connection, let me So often the hen is set or let sit herself without

» 8ay how Pleased I was to learn that, under the < I aay thought of where or how the brood ^tota
approval and assistance of your national govern- l sheltered until the chicks are upon the scene then
ment, an effort is to be made at the Agricultural there is a scurry for a hnv ^ K . .
Station in Colorado to establish an American 1* some corner and often the little An G lo, pu ,m

: breed of carriage horses. It may not reach im- ^ house themselves ami lake rhnin fellows have to
- - mediate success, b’ut it should be followed with in- season, with absence of hnwk h & ^

telligent persistence, as the proper result when ' the chanS areTo/soLhiwks and other vermin,
reached, will be a great blessing to all the people. * - M 1 number can be rSd hP t'f tP SOmetimeS Ha.*?0od

A great many problems not mentioned here will prevail the chances reV6rSe C0ndltl0nS
inevitably face the breeder. A red sire and a rich K the brood surviving
roan fefnale produce, when mated, a white calf, or x Pwrv ,K‘ , , , .
a well-bred pair with beautiful muzzles present ■ '■ ■ -'jl as mnnv m ' sî*ould durmR the winter
you with a black-nosed calf. How does it come ? J’ ^ coops as he expects to require, and make
Who can answer ? Yet, I have a firm conviction • . .a stro”ff» durable nature, so the work is

* that both are controlled by some (to us) unknown “ . or a number of j'ears to come,
law. I feel sure that, with continuous observa- , » di„__ D , w . , ' ' coop should have a tight bottom and tight
tlon and experience, under differing conditions A Plymouth Rock Male of the Correct Type. sides, with the end slatted. The slats allow the 
and by different men, and with frequent discus- Thick and Plump. n to Iook around and spy hawks, etc. When
sions of such questions, the truth will some day * ^ e sce® dtmgcr near, she always gives the warn-
he found. '' If you are producing beef or bacon you must from ThL’V1 in®tant thc chicks hide, so the loss

Again, there is the difficulty in determining secure the quality desired and demanded bv the so he extr f ^ 'S VCr,y smalL There should al-
what really exists under the skin. Is it mere commerce of the world. But that is not all ‘ vou to k ™ ra fasten,ngs for the front ; one of bofini,
tallow or rich, juicy flesh ? A practiced hand will be bound to consider the cost. The valuedf weather ln°d 
may discover it for you, hut the young begipner the animal is commercial. Can it be produced at ’ d

-, is lost, and too frequently those who are older ere a profit ? Does it grow fast enough to give nuick
ln the same predicament. I remember on one returns ? If not, you ought to secure another
occasion asking the late Mr. Cruickshank when he The great value of the pedigree of such an animal
could distinguish flesh from fat. His answer was Is not warranted by the results reached 
characteristic : “ T can aye tell in my ane beasts, 1 might multiply instances as illustrating my
hut I dmna ken whether 1 could or no in others.” point, but these are sufficient This is a nr-ic
Many cattle look plump when fully grown, but it tical age, and the successful breeder must be p/ac
is a filling up of fatty tissue and not flesh, and tical also. The main issue must be kept always

■ the killing in such a case is very disappointing. to the front. In conclusion, let me say that he 
There is in the business of breeding an open who succeeds in improving anv branch of our live

field and an abundant scope for our wisest and stock Industry, will not" only give pleasure and
best men ITie way in many places has never yet satisfaction to hir fellow-men of whatever call

in following it. lot us always re- ing, but deserves that, his name shall he held in
esteem *s chip of the great of the earth.
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during cold or rainvr 
wire front to put-up nights in 

ai m nGather; thus the air can get to the brood, 
and by the coop being tightly built the wire front 
eeiis out rats, weasels and minks, which are 

sometimes a source of great loss T 
bottom should not be nailed fast, but 
p ace by cleats, so that the upper part of coop 
can h lifted off occasionally and the flofcr scraped 
clean, after which a little chaff should be given 
to make the hen and chicks comfortable, and 
some ling to scratch at. This is especially neces- 
sat \ m earl \ spring, when cold, damp weather 
must, he expected and guarded against.

I* reason the hen on the farm is in such dis- 
a\(-r n, the fact that she has no home of her own. 

or»-” stables, sheds and pigpens are not suitable
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it is hard to believe that the dressed fowl 
eggs will be of good quality.
ment to the fowl, that to the other stock is even 
worse. The food wasted and soiled so as to make 
it unpalatable and unhealthful to the animals is 
a very great item. There are no farm buildings layers 
complete without a henhouse. This need not be, 
neither should it be expensive, but it should 
suitable. I have not room here to describe a m* - .
proper henhouse, but there are many good plans ; Manitoba Poultry Association and the 
however, what I want to impress mostly is thé
there"shoidd°be vard^cmmle the hOUSe If the Pr°vi„cial Poultry Association of Manitoba
there should be a yard a couple of rods square at wishes to have the poultry industry of the Province
tlds ^home^ntil^oneb^Ïlork h°Uld n* CO,lfl"ed to develop as U 8hould they must pay more attention to
K raïïeÏÏ essential but R is^t each day' intere8tin^ ^farmers in poultry.
Free range is essential, but it is not . necessary people believe there is money in poultry-raising, but

rp, ®.y Cjfn P,aPge ônough in because they know they are not familiar enough with 
i _ c litter onH in c G s ou e a good sup- the best system of breeding antithanagement they do 

VPhe TnÔwnnrV ofdorninh«b Mnlng’ d^rlng Summer’ n0t care to invest money in-6 new venture. It is, 
hich Jïn kem ?be be . d ^ S=a*tered in this, therefore, the duty of the Provincial Poultry Associa-

Vohth fZ!l1 nf l h , I bUSy aU. f0reil00n- A tion to see that adequate means of interesting the pub-
light feed of mash early in morning is all else
they will require, more than a supply of fresh, 
clean water. By close observation^ I have found 
that the majority of the eggs are laid before 
o’clock.

\ and I believe I have bred up to-day as good a strain 
of winter egg-laying fowls as can be found.

A great man once said, “ the time to commence to 
educate a child is one hundred years before it is born." 
And I am of the opinion 
of winter layers he must 

several

horticulture and forestry.\ \ and
Besides the detri-

n.
Tree Selection for the Prairie.that if one wants a flockmdness for 

willing to 
‘, thinking 
he is 

the

commence to breed for winter 
years ahead.—[Cor. Am. Poultry Advo-

Trees are divided into two classes by foresters, ac
cording to the amount of light required by them in 
order to make healthy growth, 
light-demdndei's and shade-bearers.

cate.
not 

con- 
the other 
men, true 
ling from 
yance, for 
often gets 
enough of 
o do busi- 
uch profit, 
the look- 

his atten-

be These are known as
In early youth all 

trees are more or less shade enduring ; that is, they 
will grow under the shade of other trees, and, in fact, 
many varieties require a certain amount of shade wj»en 
seedlings, but cannot live under the same conditions 
after they are a few years older, 
hard-and-fast line drawn between these t.wo classes, as 
the one merges very gradually into the other, 
group of trees generally classed as shade-bearers, some 
are more shade enduring than others, and the same is 
the case with the light-demauders, some requiring more 
light than othérs.
stances of very heavy shade-bearing trees ; 
they will continue to grow under very' dense shad#. 
The birch and green ash are samples of light-demanders. 
The ash-leafed maple and elm , will bear a fair degree of 
shade, but require plenty of light for their beet de
velopment.

Farmer.
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There can be noA great many

for ranging all day. 
three or four hours. In the

man who 
nly adopt 
aney very 
ertainties. 
nake poul- 
will only 
hens can 

ent quan-

The white and black, spruce are in-
that"is,

Ha
one 
egg

in her season’s lay, she almost invariably lays 
in the morning, and if housed during this time she 
starts laying in the nest, 
down to a nest she is apt to stay with it, 
viding it is clean and has a nest egg. 
vexatious part of the hen business on the farm is 
that the hens aie apt to lay where the 
not be gathered regularly.
steal away, and no eggs can be relied upon as 
first-class which are not gathered every day. 
Nothing will turn a person from the use of eggs 
as quickly as uncertainty as to their freshness, or 
the certainty that they arc not fresh. So to have H 
a • reliable article there must be some regularity. 
When the article is first-class the use of it be- ™ 
comes a pleasure.

When a hen or pullet lays her first

As a rule, light-demanding trees should never be set 
out in pure plantation, for reasons already given, 
less it is intended that after a few years the trees 
should be under-planted with some other variety capa
ble of maintaining a suitable soil
ing varieties may be safely planted without mixture, a* 
far as keeping the soil in good condition is concerned. 
There are other considerations, however, which might 
make it advisable always to set trees in mixture, in 

H preference to pure plantations. A mixed plantation 
suffers less from insect and fungus attacks, because, a# 
a rule, each particular insect and fungus has a pref
erence for a pertain variety of plant or tree, and unless 
extraordinary conditions exist, do not care to attack 
other varieties. A mixed plantation of rapid and 
slow growers or light-demanding and shade-bearing 
trees will, in most cases, give a larger continuous re
turn per acre and per annum than one made up of only 
a single variety.

The main questions then to L considered before 
planting are these :

1. What trees are hardy in the .district ?
2. Of these which are adapted to the particular 

locality ?
3. What varieties are most suitable for the purpose 

for which they are to be planted, namely, wind-break, 
snow-break, fencing, or fuel ?

4. Will these if planted alone form a suitable 
ground cover ?

After it lias been decided which varieties be plant
ed, the next thing is to procure the seedlings. These 
may be obtained in three ways : from the natural 
woods, from a commercial nursery, or may be grown by 
the planter himself.
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Apple Orchards, Vernon, B.»C.Canada has a market for many times its pres
ent supply of poultry and eggs, and as the qual
ity increases the demand will increase ; also with 
the demand the price will be satisfactory, 
the situation as shown by the past few years. We 
were desirous of opening up a greater trade with 
the motherland, and when we got the article to 
suit the taste of John Bull and his wife, lo, it 
suited the taste of the worthy Canadian as well, 
and although our productions increased, yet the 
exports decreased, because the Canadian consumers 
were willing to pay a price high enough to pre
vent exportation. There is nothing on the list
of foods more nourishing or more palatable than public to an understanding that Manitoba Poultry As- 
first-class poultry and eggs. No class of people sociation is a live organization, 
in the realm deserve better food than the farmer, 
and with a little expense and reasonable atten
tion and forethought, he can have plenty for his 
own table and some to spare, which will yield 
more money for the investment than anything 
else he can undertake.

lie in poultry is provided. Ode way in which this nr.ey 
be done is by holding a live exhibition, at "which lec
tures in poultry are delivered and the utility side of 
the show emphasized. To go on from year to year 
giving exhibitions of poultry that do not place more 
importance upon the utility breeds than upon others 
that are in no way fitted to meet the market for com
mercial fowl is calculated only to keep the poultry in
dustry of Manitoba in the undeveloped position which 
it now occupies. Let us hope for a good live exhibi
tion this winter, one that will awaken the uninterested
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Who Will They Be ? I
It will be interesting this week to see who the 

poultry exhibitors will be at the Cat and Dog 
Show in Winnipeg. The poultry end of this show
is entirely a private enterprise, not being recog- -A Kelowna, B. 0., subscriber wishes to know the 
nized by either the provincial or local poultry as- best varieties of grapes for B. C.
sociation. Those who obtain prizes will receive According to Supt. Thos. 15. Sharpe, Agassiz, the 

On this subject I have spent a great deal of time premiums that will carry with them no special best varieties of grapes for B. 0. are as follow 5
and study in the past few years. In the first place a ctedit. Surely the number who are more anxious White Poughkeepsie.
person wants good, healthy, vigorous stock ; then a for ,m?ne/ Prizes than thc honor of having good Worden. Black-Moore's Early. Concord, and Cham-

, , , , , , stock is few. pion. White—Saunders’ Seedling, Kensington, Niagara,good, warm, comfortable house for fowls to roost in ™
with a good scratching shed attached.

My buildings are boarded up and down, lined on 
inside with three-ply tar roofing paper. The hot sum
mer following the winter after I lined my buildings, 
melted the tar sufficiently to completely seal every lap, 
making the building practically air, wind, frost and 
water proof.

My way of feeding for winter eggs is as follows : In 
the morning I take small grain, feed and scatter in the 
litter in the scratching sheds; the fowls set to work 
scratching for their breakfast. This starts circula
tion, warms them up, and they are happy. Then at 
noon I throw in aoothor half feed, and they set to 
work with renewed energy ; they simply scratch from 
noon 1 throw in another half feed, and they set to 
them a feed composed of corn, oats and middlings or 
any ground feed, scalded and fed warm in troughs. 1 
give them all they will clean up in ten or fifteen 
minutes.

Grapes for B. C.J. R. H.

^ --4Feeding for Eggs in Winter.
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a;;./ / ;1j| If A- ,Two or three times per week cabbages are hung up 
in buildings for them for green food, or raw potatoes, 
beets, turnips, or most any garden vegetables will an
swer for green food.

Oyster shells, water warmed in severe weather, is 
kept in easy reach of them.

a
■sgie :

From above way of feeding I have obtained excel
lent results. There has oni£ been one day for a year 
just passed but what I have bad eggs to gather.

I have been practicing this mode of feeding for 
several years, and from my Barred Rocks, Buff Orping
tons and White Wyandottes I have secured 28 eggs in 
dl days in January and February weather per pullet.

Last winter was a severe one on poultry. My hens 
bud well all winter, and neighbors around me. didn’t

m
mEftB

pSssiiSi M
such dis- 
ter own. 
suitable

Wget an egg.
I have been breeding for winter eggs for some time, “ The Melancholy Days Have Come,”
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1

Lady, and Jessica. Concord and Niagara are recom
mended as the most suitable for the upper country. 
In districts of B. C. where grapes have not been tried 
long enough to prove whether they can be grown 
profitably, it is well to go slow 
take to plant very many of any one variety.

Another week has passed, and again from Manchuria 
comes the unchanged story of continuous fighting with
out any marked results. From the north the Russian 
general. Danchenko, writes : “ We have practically not
advanced at any point on the south-western frontier. 
On the contrary, in several places wo have been obliged 
to retire several versts.” . . The fortifications of the 
Japanese are acknowledged by all competent persons 
to be skilfully constructed. Their trenches in 
places are so cleverly concealed as not to be noticeable 
a short distance away. The general position causes a

On the other hand, de
tails of the fighting which occurred on November 17th 
and 18th at Pouteloff Hill (Lone Tree Hill) show 
the Japanese there received a repulse, losing over 500 
men by shells, which burst in the midst of their ad
vancing columns. The Russians evidently gained a 

It Is now known beyond doubt that the Japanese strong point of vantage in obtaining possession of this 
General, Kuroki, is dead. He was struck by splinters elevation. . . At Port Arthur the same incessant 
from a shell, and died at Liaoyang on October 4th. bombardment goes on, the Japanese continuing to bur- 
T^ie actual command of the army has fallen to General row tunnels toward and under the fortifications, while 
Nodzu.

called out, seven people were killed, and thirty wounded,^ 
It is believed that the opposition to the law is only a 
pretext for underlying political discontent. ,

i

It would be a mis- Five submarine boats arrived at Yokohama on 
November 23rd. It is thought that these are the 
boats which were shipped from Quincy Point, Mass., 
early in October, and which, were understood to be for 
Japan. They were valued at nearly $4,000,000.

!<
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If Raspberry Bushes in Winter. h
omany

Raspberry bushes that are expected to produce a 
heavy crop next year should be bent over and covered
with strawy snanure, to a depth of five or six inches. The second Baltic squadron is now en route for the great tension on both sides.
It doee not take long to do this, and it serves as a Far East, and the formation of a third is under con- 
protection against severe freezing and drying out of the sidération. A strong effort may be made to get the 

If not protected in this way they are apt to Black Sea fleet out, in order that it may join with the 
be killed back too far. In the early springtime the others, 
manure should be removed from the top of the 
and allowed to remain between the rows, where it will 
serve ns a mulch to conserve moisture.

ti

ai
h;E- thatcanes. M
SIm

It'
alcanes

01After the manure has been removed the bushes 
should be carefully gone through, those that are more 
than two years old removed entirely, and the 
wood trimmed back to about two to two and
feet in length.

it>;
*

ycthe Russians, evidently encouraged by the fact that 
the Baltic fleet is on the sea, hold out fn the face of 
impending starvation and constant death, 
ports state that the latest disaster in the town is 
extensive conflagration, caused by a bombardment from 
Japanese naval guns. The fire extended close to the 
arsenal, and at last reports was still burning.

younger 
one half or• v

tPRecent re-Five Japanese, the advance guard of a colony of 
forty or fifty families, have arrived at San Francisco, 
by the steamer Manchurian, on the way to Dade, Fla.,, 
where they intend to cultivate 67,000 acres of land. 
The colony will raise silk, cotton, tobacco, and pine
apples, and experiment with them.

ycan

€yents of the "World. bt

Canadian.
field JYotes.As the result of a terrific explosion of coal 

fourteen men were killed at the Carbonado mines 
Morrisey, B. C., on November 18th.

■ Trgas,
near The lifeboat Urad of Lesund, Norway, which sailed 

August 7th wit*, her designer, 
others aboard, arrived in the harbor at St. John's, 
Nfld., Nov. 16th. 
days in crossing the Atlantic.

dii
Capt. Brade, and three re:The young people of Killamey have organized a de

bating society.
so

Rev. Anton Weller, who has for the past 19 years 
been a professor at St. Jerome’s College. Berlin, Ont., 
has resigned to go to Rome, Italy, to become director compete for the prize for the best lifeboat at the St. 
of the College of the Fathers of the Resurrection. Louis Exposition. She met stormy weather, but

proved an excellent sea boat. The TTrad will re- 
provision here and proceed to New York.

She was three months and nine flo
The boat was built to The conditions of clover production in five sentences : 

Clear the soil interstices of* stagnant water ; fill 
soil with humus by plowing under stable 

and vetch ; apply caustic lime, five hundred

me
Bu

the an
manure or rye 

to one
thousand pounds per acre ; prepare a deep, fine seed-

thi
The Minister of Marine has ordered thfi hiring 

tug in Fort Arthur and another in Fort William, for 
the purpose of keeping the harbors open and facilitating 
the shipment of grain to the seaboard.

noof A
sif

BI forThe Anglp-French treaty re Newfoundland was rati- _ ^>eC*" an<* thoroughly cover the seed ; give
wholly to the clover as early in the season

the field
Cofied in the French Chamber of Deputies by an over

whelming majority on November 12th.
As a result of a conference between Hon. Raymond tion succeeded a ten days’ debate, in which Foreign; 

Prefontaine, Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and Mr. Minister Delcasse strenuously fought for the ratifies* 
F. L* Wanklyn, General Manager of the Dominion Coal tion, and for his policy of a rapprochement between 
Co., an experiment will be made in December with the France and Great Britain. The effect of the treaty is 
ice-breaker, with which it is thought navigation on the to terminatef^French sovereignty over the Newfoundland 

L&wrence may be kept open after the end of the shore, 
usual season.

as prac- int*v The ratifies- ti cable. cer
The Bank of Nova Scotia has embarked whupon a

vigorous campaign of moral reform among its staff. 
The last effort in that line was in the form of a cir
cular issue from the head office to all the branches, 
forbidding any employee under twenty-one years of age 
using tobacco in any form. The rule applies not only 
to office hours, but is supposed to be adhered to at

. , . , The Board of Trade Inquiry into the occurrence off all times.
An automatic brake, devised to prevent engineers Dogger Bank, in the North Sea, on October 22nd, 

from running their trains past closed semaphores, has closed at Hull on November 17th, and the commlseion- 
successfully tested on the road between St. ers’ report will be made as speedily as possible.

Catharines and Niagara FaUs, and has been highly ap- Woodhouse, representing the Russian Government.
, r°V . ° J practlca railway men. The brake is the veyed Russia’s regrets in regard to the incident. 
itVNia°ür 0,FÎrh Jam6B D°yle’ U" S‘ Customs office fishermen who wore injured and the skippers of the 

**** ’ trawlers put in their claims for damages, the amounts
demanded ranging from $250 to $10,000.
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In the court of the West Block of the Parliament 
Houses at Ottawa there was erected recently a port
able asbestos house for inspection by the Northwest 
Mounted Police Department officials, 
uses these portable buildings for outpost work, but has 
never used any constructed of asbestos, which. It is 
claimed, are both fire, and water proof, 
and Fisheries Department is also investigating asbestos 
as a possible material for the construction of movable
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The Algorna Steel Company has bought 10,000 tons 
uf Spiegel at Liverpool, to be used in the manufacture 
of pig-iron at the Soo, and the Canadian Pacific Rail
way has contracted to bring it over.
Pacific Railway has also contracted for the carriage ot 
» large amount of ore from the silver-lead 
British Columbia to the English refineries.

M. Perloff, the millionaire merchant of Moscow, has lighthouses, 
received a pathetic letter from Madame Stoessel, wife 
of General Stoessel, dated Port Arthur, October 24th, 
appealing to the rich Muscovite for money to assist the 
helpless wounded defenders of the fortress, some of 
whom have lost both arms, others either an arm or a

The Canadian Work, to be economical, must be done at the exact 
time neceeary, and must never be done poorly. Don’t 
feed your cattle two hours late, or leave them parching 
with thirst for an hour.

§ii

si*■ mines in
Don’t leave your fence un

mended until cattle break in and do some damage. 
Don t leave your machinery or vehicles out until rain 
and frost have put them well on the way to ruin. 
Don t cultivate your fields poorly or neglect to fertilize 
them as they need.
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ïi £ leg, some of them being blind, and others suffering from 
wounds in the spine, and who will be cripplçs for life. 
There are, she adds, very many such unfortunates.

A movement is afoot to establish a consumptive 
hoepltaf for the use jointly of a group of Ontario 
countiee, embracing Waterloo, Wellington, Perth. Ox
ford, Brant and Huron.

if.

The mortality statistics read 
> meeting held in connection with the scheme, 

•how that the number of deaths due to tuberculosis 
amounts annually in the Dominion to 8,000,
Ontario alone to 2,600.

Remember, only thorough work 
A despatch from Vienna says : The Allgememe done at the right time pays as work will and should 

Zeitung says that the Pope, in an interview, declared Pay- 
that the Russo-Japanese contest was no longer war, a —
but butchery. It was most regrettable that all the President ClHîlIîlîlIg.

civilized powers were indifferent instead of combining in Melville Gumming, B. A. B. S. A 
great common action to end it. He hoped that Divine oast three and a half years has been’ Professor G. E. 
Providence would soon stop the bloody struggle. He Day’s assistant in live-stock husbandry at the Ontario 
had intended to issue a manifesto against war in the Agricultural College, has resigned his position, to be- 
abstract, war in these modern times being an absurdity, come President of the Nova Scotia Agricultural Col- 
but glory was both blind and deaf. lege at Truro, N. S
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The Japanese army staff pronounces the report of 
General Kuroki’a death false.

■ . ■ lot■
■ i It is reported that a Russian torpedo boat stopped 

a German steamer off Saigon, and forced it to hai 
over fourteen tone of coal.■ > Barn

Ham
Kiev,
Briti

Vi

v■ A serious rebellion has broken out in Southern 
The rebels have repulsed the Imperial troops,

i.E " A -Si. '
China.
and have captured five towns in the Province of 
Kroangsui.
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Many newspapers of Alabama are agitating In favor 
of cutting off the State's appropriation to Booker T. 
Washington s Tuskegee institution, en the ground that 
Washington is going into politics and attempting to 
build up a political machine.

The Inquiry intoy the North Sea incident began at 
Hull, Vice-Admiral D^r 
ducting the investigate 
basis of the British case before the International Com
mission which will meet at Paris..
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idge and Butler Aspinwall
Their report will form the
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The Great Siberian Railway is to be double-tracked, 

five million dollars having already been assigned for the 
beginning of the work.

1 »:
m

The speedy conclusion of the 
work is looked upon as the surest means of bringing 
the war to an early conclusion^SI!

The ^Gentlemen Jwho Pay the Rent.
on grassland one feed of grain

■ Àt Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, as a result of riots be- 
cauwi «of a compulsory .YAAciaatlou law, the militia was

< GrownV. per day.
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The Sooner You Subscribe the More 
for Your Money.

Time is passing, but our offer in regard to the 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine still h 
holds good—the balance of this year and all 
of 1905 for $1.50. Subscribe at once and get 
the full benefit of it.

Present subscribers, have you noted that we 
are making you a special offer, and that you may 
have your own Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine FREE if you wish ? Get us two new 
subscribers, who have not taken our journal for 
at least twelve months, send us their names and 
$3, and we will advance your own subscription 
one year. This offer is good until Jan. 1st, ’05.

For one new name and $2.25 we will mark 
your subscription to the Farmer’s Advocate up 
one full year. So that, by just taking the 
trouble to find us one new subscriber you get 
your own for just 75 cents. Could you wish a 
better offer ?

THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. i?2fi Manchuria 
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Wheat Market for wheat is continuing the up-and- 
down movements of last week, with practically 
marked improvement in price to the farmer.

«5»
no

Quite a
number of cars are being inspected daily, but the bulk 
of the wheat is being stored. Exporters claim prices 

No. 1 northern is 901c.;
No. 4

are too high to do business.
No. 2 northern, 87$c.; No. 3 northern, 83|c.; 
extra, 74c.; No. 4, 72*c.

Oats—A few oats are coming forward, at 28c. to
fjfcV j 9

32c.
Barley—Barley of malting grades is worth 38c. here; 

lower prices for feed.
Hay—$7 to $9 per ton.
Dairy Products—No advance in prices.

23c. here.

V,,

>
Eggs are

A4
Poultry—In fair demand, 

ducks, 11c.; geese, 11c.; turkeys, 15c. to 10c., 
Thanksgiving demand being 

Live Stock—Trade is slow.

":4 Chickens, 10c. to 13*6.;|m
thewWant Canadian Wheat. . ■g- pi.over.

A Minneapolis correspondent 
Transcript writes : 
dian wheat, and want it terribly, 
resorted to various devices to get it.

Extra choice expbrters, 
*3 per cwt.; seconds, $2.75 ; butchers’ are plentiful, at 

Sheep are $8.50.

of the Boston 
“ Minneapolis millers want Cana- 

They have already 
They imported

some of it in bond, made it into flour and shipped the [ v A 
flour abroad, thereby avoiding the duty, which the Govern- L1 * 
ment does not impose upon grain to be exported again.
But that has been cumbersome and full of red tape ; 
and it has had one most serious disadvantage : 
the wheat was imported, in order to escape the duty, 
not only the flour made from that wheat, but also all 
siftings, must be exported.

m
*1.75 to $2.75. 
to weight. $4.50 to $5.25 per cwt.

Hogs, according
ized a de- -,

t

Good Shires for Alberta.sentences : 
; fill the 
ire or rye 

to ope 
fine seed- 
the field 
as prac-

Sir William Macdonald.
The millionMre phihmthroyist who is behind the proposed

At an auction sale of imported Shires, held at The 
Repository, Toronto, on November 22nd, J. 
Forster, of Bassano, Alta., secured some splendid bar
gains. In the lot purchased are, the stallion, Thornr 
ton Tip-Top ($425); the brood mares. Caria (5$60) 
and Dorcas ($410); the three-yeaivold fillies. Abigail of 
Holdenby ($810), Alice of Holdenby ($415), Judy of 
Holdenby ($285) ; and the yearling filly. Maudis of 
Holdenby I $310). These make a splendid collection, 
and Mr. Forster must be complimented upon securing so 
many real top-notchers.

When
w.

And there is no market
for the by-products abroad. The millers suggest—and 
Congressman Lovering, of Massachusetts, has already 
introduced such a bill iuto Congress—that whenever a 
certain bulk of wheat is imported the duty on the 
wheat shall be refunded.

■

But what solution of the 
question will ultimately bo made remains to be 
Perhaps the millers will do as

upon a 
Its stall, 
of a cir- 
branches, 
rs of age 
not only 

)d to at

fc.
seen.

the farm Implement 
manufacturers have done within the past two years, 
build branch factories in Canada to supply the •Cana
dian trade.

- *t
4 -,

■ Chicago Markets.And thereupon the millers will become, as 
these farm implement manufacturers have become, the 
most active 
Canada’s wheat

m Chicago.—Cattle—Good to prime steers, $6 to $7.15; 
poor to medium, $3.60 to $5.80 ; stockera and feeders, 
$2 to $4.10 ; western steers, $3.50 to $5.15. Hogs— 
Mlxpa and butchers’, $4.55 to $4.75 ; good to choice, 
Heavy, $4.70 to $4.75 ; light, $4.50 to $4.65. Sheep— 
Good to choice wethers, $4.85 to $6 ; fair to choice, 
mixed, $3.50 to $4.80 ; native lambs, $4.25 to $6.

opponents of reciprocity. Meanwhile, 
goes east by Canadian railways to 

Canadian ports. Meanwhile, the greatest grain eleva
tors in the world are being bpilt at Port Arthur and 
Fort William,, Canadian lake ports which no one east had 
ever heard of, but which will loom large On the map 
within a few years. Meanwhile, Canada is preparing 
for the autonomous domestic handling of her own 
wheat crop, and lodks forward to sit on America’s

I

j-ri & I
: J

arliament 
’ a port- 
forthwest 
pertinent 
, but has 
1, It is 
e Marine 
asbestos 
movable

!FS■

4 Ï : 1
v $ Montreal Markets.

Montreal—Export cattle,^$4.50 ; export sheep, $8.60; 
butchers’ cattle, choice, $3.50 to $4 ; good, $2.75 to 
$3 ; medium. $2 to $2.50 ; sheep, butchers’, 2*c. to 
8c.; lambs, 4c. to 4*c.

* .*
throne as queen of the wheat world. 
Minneapolis mills languish.”

Meanwhile, the
I

.he exact 
y. Don’t 
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damage, 
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to ruin.
fertilize 
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The Western Wheat Crop.
§3#Estimates of the Canadian West’s wheat crop are 

generally expressed in millions of bushels. Last year 
it was 51,473,000, and the year before 63,833,000 bush
els. This year numerous estimates have been made, 
one of the latest of which is that of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, based upon the reports of seven hundred 
of the bank’s correspondents, which puts the yield on 
October 2Qth last at 60,000,000 bushels. Comparing 
the prices paid this year with those of the two previous 
seasons, the crop for this year is valued at $43,800,000; 
for 1903, at $33,457,000, and for 1902, which was a 
banner crop, at $35,108,150. From these figures it is 
evident that even with the dry season and the pre- * 
valence of rust, there will be a pretty well satisfied 
lot of people on the Canadian prairies.

British Cattle Markets.
London.—Live cattle are quoted at 8*c. to life, 

per pound ; refrigerator beef, at 8*c. to 81c. per pound; 
sheep, ll*c. to 12*c. per pound#*

Cars and the Grain Act at Hamiota.
Hamiota Grain-growers met recently, and took lo

tion to urge the C. P. R. to give a better service in 
moving out the wheat crop, 
carried, pledging the association to defend Its members 
as far as possible against any infraction of the drain 
Act on the part of any individual or corporation.

for the 
r G. E.
Ontario 

, to he
al Col-

Prof. James W. Robertson, LL.D.
The agricultural educationist who will direct the School 

of Agriculture to be established by Sir Wm. 
Macdonald, near Montreal, P.Q.

A resolution was also
*v

;V:
;

iiContents of this Isstie.ILLUSTRATIONS. pigs ; lame in shoulder ; eczema ; 
warts ; shoulder lameness ; lame
filly ; bone spavin ................................1787

Hip lameneej; fistulous withers ; 
stifled ; heaves—eczema ; umbilical

Barn with Basement Stable
Hampshire Down Ram ......
Elevators at Rapid City, Man...........1721
British

............ 1719
............ 1720

Wintering Idle Horses ............................ 1719
" Your Paper is Just What the 

Farmers Need .

POULTRY.
The Farmer and the Hen ....
Feeding for Eggs in Winter 
Manitoba Poultry Association and

the Farmer ..............................................
Who Will They Be ? .............................. .

HORTICULTURE AND FORESTRY. 
Tree Selection for the Prairie
Grapes for B. C........................ .
Raspberry Bushes in Winter ..

FIELD NOTES.

■ =y:gaf.
Dairymaids at Work at 

Dairy Institute, Reading, England.1723
A Plymouth Rock Hen ..........................
A Plymouth Rock Male of the Cor-

Thick and Plump ...... 1724
Melancholy Days Have

......... 1724
......... 17251719

1719
hernia .........

Broncbocele ; bursal enlargements ; 
leucorrhoea ; fatality in calves ; 
long coat—Scratches—salivation

■■•,,,.••.1751
How to Oil Harness

V •
1724

sfroCK. 1725
1725t■» rect Type. 

” The
1744Hogs in Okanagan Valley ... .

Scottish Shorthorn Sales .......
Wool Values Rising ...................
The Selection of Feeders ........

...1719

...1719

...1719

...1720

...1720

Come.” ................................ ...........
Apple Orchards, Vernon, B. C 
Tlie Gentlemen who Pay the Rent ...1726

1727
Prof. James W. Robertson, LL. D...1727

1725
1725

Husband — You ace 
Wife—Well, if you don’t call

not economical, 
a woman

economical who save^ her wedding dress 
ior a possible second marriage. I’d like 
to know what you think economy is Hke.

.1725
1725
1726Canadian Export Beef Trade

A Plea for the Aberdeen-Angus ........1720
1720

Sir William Macdonald
Hampshire Down Sheep ............
Ringworm on Cattle ..................
Market Cattle of Poor Quality

1720
1720

President Gumming ...................................
The Sooner You Subscribe the More 

for Your Money ; Want Canadian 
Wheat ; The Western Wheat Crop.1727

1727

1726EDITORIAL.
In the course of a case in which the 

magistrates were asked to decide whether 
or not a certain dog was dangeraus to 
the public, an amusing little incident
occurred.

The Use and Abuse of Ldve-stook
Judging Institutes 

How
.1717 FARM.

1the Value of Cream is Esti- Clovev-growing and Bacteria 
Prospects for Clover-growing 
Failures in Potato-growing ...
A Windmill that Paid .............
Fall Work Rushed at Regina 
No British Preference in This Case.1722 
Railways Must Cease to Discriminate

on Lumber Freights ........
DAIRYING.

.1721
1721
1721 
.1721
1722

mated by the Buttermaker 
Around the Grain Elevators 
Should Farmers Discuss Farming 7...1717 
A New Departure ..
They are All at It 
" O. K.

1717
1717

MARKETS

HOME MAGAZINE .............1728 to 1730
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Legal.
Threshers’ liability...............

Miscellaneous.
Mounds on quarter-section ..

Veterinary.
Applications after dehorning ; indi

gestion In dog ; constipation in

The owner of the animal ob
jected strongly when a man who lived In 
the neighborhood stepped into the wit
ness box.

u
4.1717

1718
1718

\ jjWhy ? ” demanded the magistrate. 
He’s prejudiced, sir.”

” Against you ? ”
"No, sir ; against the dog. 

him."
And

Knives.”
farmhouse Plans and Descriptions ...1718 

Doing Things ” at our Fairs

..........1737
........ 1722

.7.1718 1737 It bit
HORSES. The Fat Testing of Cream by the

............ 1722

............1723

■r

* WÊË
J Ü

The Age of a Horse 
Horse-breeding Problems of the West.1718

Babcock Methods .........
Breeding as a Business ..

1718 the court smiled as they 
told witness to go on with the evidence#
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Best (Things Here is an example of poetic prose 
from Longfellow :

“ The setting of a great hope is 
like the setting of the 
brightness of our life is gone. Shad
ows of evening fall around us, and 
the world seems but a dim reflection 
—itself a broader shadow ; we look 

" New occasions teach new duties; time forward into the coming lonely night.
The soul withdraws into itself. 

They must upward still and onward who Then stars arise, and the night is 
would keep abreast of truth. holy."

Lo, before us glow her lampfires ! We our- We should disabuse our minds of
selves must pilgrims he ; the notion that poetry is merely a

Launch our Mayflower, and steer boldly product of imagination — something 
through the desperate winter's sea.

ens men for practical affairs. Trained lowest or weakest of their kind, 
themselves, such men know the value what must the glorious freedom of 
of training. All countries, all ages, land, and woods, and sky, do for the 
all men, are their teachers. The youth who comes clean-handed, clean- 
broader their education, the wider souled to his heritage of Lord of the 
the horizon of their thoughts and Soil, 
observation ; the more affluent their

LW

The Fsun.
YoiA Department Devoted to Life, Lit

erature end Education. A\
ReeAs farmers of the Dominion 

resources, the more humane their should not, at least, underestimate 
policy. Would Samuel Adams have our advantages, 
been a truer popular leader had he wisdom in the words of the optimis- 
been less an educated man ? Would tic philosopher, that 
Walpole the less truly have served good is on the highway.” 
his country had he been, with all his

we
Ol

In 1
i T]There is much

makes ancient good uncouth ;
“ Everything 

At the
same time it must be recognized that 

capacities, a man whom England everything bad is also on the high- 
could have revered and loved ? Could way, and that the man who is a 
Gladstone so sway England with his man must continually exercise his 
fervent eloquence, as the mo,on the power of choice. Invariably, how- 
tides, were he a gambling, swearing, ever, the path with the fewest pit- 
boozing squire like Walpole ? There falls is the safest, even for the 
is no sophistry more poisonous to strong, otherwise we should not 
the State, no folly more stupen- have been taught to pray, “ Lead us 
dous and demoralizing, than the no- not into, temptation." 
tion that the purest character and many, has its advantages, 
the highest education are incom- who is unprejudiced 
patible with the most commaiyiing that. At the same time, the coun
mastery of men and the most eflfl- try should have its compensations— 
cierit administration of affairs.— and it certainly has fewer pitfalls. 
George William Curtis. May we who live in it, then, gather

the " roses and dandelions,” 
reach out for more. We cannot have 
too much of the real good that may 
be found, by him who will look for 

"on. the highway.”

I kiunreal—and poets only dreamers. 
Nor attempt the future’s portal with the Poetry is an expression of what its

author really sees in nature, or it is 
the interpretation of life as the poet 
discerns it. Bliss Carman, our fel- 

The reader will observe at the out- low Canadian, himself a richly en- 
set, that we have designated this do wed poet, who is winning renown

” Home *n literary fields tells us [in "The 
World’s Best Poetry ”] that poetry 
is the study of. life which it inter
prets, and to which it ministers, 

will perceive the distinction made by Burns reveals to us the daisy and
the field mouse, and touches the 
chords of universal human sympathy; 
Wordsworth, with a passionate 

periodical will be found here, for susceptibility to the beauties of 
every department has its best things, nature,: pictures them to us, and 
.that through the length and breadth

/ The:pastes blood-rusted key.”
HisIvA ■
He
He
And

City life, for 
No onenew department of our 

Magazine ” ” Best Things ” — not
" The ” Best Things. The student

can gainsay NoA:

No
Is B 
Yet 
Is c

emitting the definitive article, 
not that all the best things of the

It is88
and

i “ Best Things ** in Country 
Life.

No' "v
IS

shows— it.
There are one hundred thousand 

children in Chicago who cannot tell 
a rose from a dandelion, but who 
can giv^j the names of popular pugil-

a of the land have won a host of life^ How verse may build a princely throne
On humble truth.long and appreciative friends. Dur- What is War? NowTennyson inspires the spiritual 

aspirations of the
ing the season and the year upon 
which we are about entering 
would enhance that appreciation, and

ists, gamblers, What, speaking in quite unofficial
and thugs."—Dr. language, is the net purport and up- 
W. H. Hincks. shot of war ?

This statement, edge, for 
made some weeks
ago by a well- and to11- ™
known divine, of Dumdrudge,
brings to one some five hundred teouls
what Lt means^to b» =«*“" ’ ««W ««««to"

oi the I rench, there are successfully
selected, during the French

twe A ca 
A v 
In * 
A si 
Allu: 
Froi 
The 
Froi 
And

people, and com
pels us to believe 

by stepping into new fields of thought with Curtis, that 
and helpfulness, widen the circle of " Not until we

know why the 
rose is s w,e e t, 
the dewdrop pure 
or the rainbow

■X . To my own knowl-ÉÉÉE
example, there dwell 

the British
i

? .

Vil- 
usually 

From

our readers and friends. The sec-f, r ...
I-' ft

ond or explanatory line of the head
ing of the department gives the clue 
to its scope and purpose. Life, as 
affected by literature, education, and 
so on, is a very large affair, and

ft
beautiful, will 
we knovy why the 
poet is the bene- 
factor of so- 

with the assistance of those who by ciety." Poets
voice the na-

m Thea great mass of 
children to 
be born and thirty able-bodied 
“ schooled ”

ÏSS» The
war, say, 

men. Dumdrudge,
Them;cts A lj 
Thes 
For

18;
F J I inIf at her ownV expense, had suckled and 

. . _ nuised them ; she has, not without
a ftft clty' U difficulty and sorrow, fed them up to
fftftsftftft llia?hooE and even trained them to 
impress upon crafts, so that 
farmers strongly other build 
the fact that 
they can never 
be too thankful

vgggnature and training are qualified to 
present some of the " Best Things " 
in this domain, we shall soon

the tenements of
SA::: tional aspirations 

of the people, 
and give utter
ance to the cry 

cap ” class in every community where of the enslaved
for freedom; with 
instant skill, 
says Hillis, they 

hand upon 
the disease spot 
in social or na-

BEZEA
A|z i oneorganize a very large " thinking- can weave, an- 

another hammer, and 
the Kweakest man 
stone

I :m 71-

stand under thirty 
Nevertheless,

for being able to they aftselectftfti ft S,Wearift 
brimr un their !? . beIected, all dressed in red,
children in an charges ftme ftftft ft PftC
atmosphere i n or say only t 7b fttft ’
which "pugilists LdTd there tü! wlnteï °* ^

thîigs " Yre *d£ “ft now to that same spot in the
spied, and where arUsanf fft"' ft ft ft fte,nch 
"roses and dande- tn ml’ L & ft Dumdrudge, 
lions ” «re free A ke ,manner wending, till, at
as the winds len^th* after infinite effort, the two

There is no con- ’t^n^anftThi11° ft ft ^xtaposi-
troverting the fact - there is some Thh-lv ftb ^ ft Stands fronung
power about the "land" that ele- " StftftgUn ft'
vales, morally and emotionally, if given and thev h, "ft ? ' 7
not intellectually. Vices, all too o one anothft , ft 8°ft °t

r , well known in the cities, even in the Crisk uftfuft ’ft m PftCe of,
Look at the great modern states- -towns, are scarcely heard of in the lift ft1 craftsmen- the world haS 

men who have shaped the politics of " real " country, and the moral leper Uurv om, 7hich, jt
They were educated is there a leper indeed. The warden tlfte menftft ft ftft ^

, r. . , were they, therefore, vision- of a great penitentiary not long ago thftftn 7 quarrel ?
from tb» n l language' Derived ary, pedantic, impracticable ? Cavour, made the statement that thCSco7- }he dev 11 ls- not the smallest
from the Greek, poieo, to create, it whose monument is United Italy, one victs in his charge who are placed 1 ftd ft* en°ugh aPart 1

tCfte tf°t,mean tho artistic produc- from the Alps to Tarentum, from the on the prison farms invariably make 6St Strangers 1
tions of the imagination expressed in lagoons of Venice to the Gulf of the best record. " Once I get them a umverse, there , was even, uncon-
language. It is not necessarily Salerno; Bismarck, who has raised-on to the land" he said "th-v t sciously, by commerce, some mutual
verse or rhyme but may find exprès- the German Empire from a name to gin to impift'” Ifftft tftveft between them. How
o. rfthm f ft®1 ftbft meft a faCt: Gladstone, the incarnate fact of working on a farm though bft f n SimPleton r their governors
oi rhythm of words heightens the heart and conscience of England, it be a prison farm flan ft tft tb had fallvn out, and, instead of shoot-
emotions which their meaning IS cal- they are the perpetual refutaton of rifles of ever-watching ' guards> caii lng onf anothor- had the cunning to
culated by the poet to produce. the sneer that high education weak- suffice to soften l7d raise men the ftftftft-P°ft blockheads shoot ”

• l Gariy le, in Sartor Resartus.

the ” Farmer’s ^Advocate and Home avoirdupois. Lord
Give
When
With

mMagazine ” pays its weekly visits.
FmWe are satisfied that in the educa- lay

tion of the people, using the word in 
its broader sense, the future weal of 
this and other lands

m-, ’■ v
m '•

tional life, as in 
is largely the warning to 

wrapped up ; - but we must remember Britain of Kip-
that while the human mind and ling’s "Reces

sional.” In every 
enlightened land 
and age the poets

Let :Jpf#
Let

Bliss Carman.

A Canadian who is winning distinc
tion in Literature.

To li 
Shun

human nature, primarily, have not 
changed, the conditions have and 
the means of education are constant
ly varying and progressive, as every 
true teacher knows.

Lett
Shan 
Of m 
Free

I

1 have been the seers, and woe betide 
the people if their poets perish or 
their voices be unheeded.

that blow.

“ Best Things ” in Public Men. AThe Purpose of Poetry. had
The dictionary tells us that poetry 

is that form of literature that 
bodies beautiful thought in rythmical
and
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Lullaby.
.A; Mi.ui

ÜÉgps&Bg.
With a feeble contradiction, or a * hope 

it is not true I ’
A story quite too meagre for naming 

any more,
Only your friend seems eager to know 

a little more.
No doubt, if explanation, If all was 

known, you see :
One might get information from Mrs. 

A. or B.’
Only some simple queries passed on 

from tongue to tongue.
Through the ever-growing series has out 

of nothing sprung.
Only a faint suggestion, only a'doubt- 

ful hint.
Only a leading question with a special 

tune or tint.
Only a low ‘ I wonder ? ’—nothing un

fair at all ;
But the whisper grows to thunder, and 

a scathing blot may fall,
a good ship is dismasted, and 

hearts are like to break.
And a Christian life is blasted tor a 

scarcely guessed mistake.'*

Little Mali I Little Man ! come to me 
now 1

Come let me hold you tight !
I will fold you away in the nest of my 

heart,
Far from all harm to-night—

Deep in my heart is a garden 
Of lilies of love, and they glow 

In the light, looming into an Eden 
That only a mother can know.

K«Vf/, 3è
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“TW” Say. Oh ! there’s 
born

And many a sharp sting given 
By the thoughtless tongue, while hearts * 

are torn
And truest friendships riven.

Oft the erring soul that has lost its 
goal,

Yet yearns for the good old way.
Shrinks back from the light into darkest 

night
Because of unkind words ** They ” say.

many an unjust prejudice
There’s a very wise family abroad inLittle Man ! Little Man ! close your dear 

eyes ;
I’ll sing you off to sleep.

While mystical elfins of babyhood dreams 
Hover about you, and creep.

Ever so lightly to lead you 
Into the realm where love 

Dimples your pathway with kisses 
As pure as the dew from above.

our
land,

The largest I ever have known ; 
You have met them I know, for 

hand
on every

Some branch of this family has 
You may not care in their 

share.
And try to keep out of the 

Still you’re under 
numerous clan, 

are known 
“ They.”

;grown; 
company to

way,
the ban of this Andir kind, 

ledom of 
lo for the 
ed, clean- 
rd of the

Little Man ! Little Man ! now you are 
safe.

Forever safe on my breast.
Your heart in my heart is embedded. 

And night croons a song of rest.
Rest while the beautiful lilies 

Of love guard your slumber and glow 
In the light of an earthly Eden 

That only a mother can know.

Who by the name of What a heaven, indeed, this world would 
be,

If this troublesome family of " They ” 
Would only the good in their fellow men aThey’ve a wonderful knowledge of all 

your affairs.
Of your character, business, or health; 

They have known all your family for 
years upon years;

Their mistakes, their losses, or wealth; 
And if one of the throng has 

wrong,
T he disgrace will not soon pass away, 

’Twill be treasured in store, to repeat 
o’er and o’er,

By this meddlesome family of “They.”

Mrs. Hayward’s 
clever, but very true.
or less under the dominion of w Mrs. 
Grundy,” and I am afraid most of us 
must acknowledge with shame that we 
have helped to spread some of her evil 
reports. Over and over again we have 
made resolutions against this bad h^Mt 
of unkind gossip, which sometimes 
to the awful level of scandal, and over 
and over again the resolutions have been 
broken. In the sixth chapter of 
Proverbs is a list of seven..sine which 
God hates, and more than half of thane 
are sins which " talebearers ” indulge in 
—" a lying tongue, a heart that devieeth 
wicked imaginations, feet that be swift 
in running to mischief, he that sowstfa 
discord among brethren." 
gossip is apt to degenerate into v bear
ing false witness," for the evil deeds of 
others must be touched up a little to 
make them more interesting. O'f course, 
after a story has passed through many- 
mouths, this touching-up process has 
usually changed it so that K can hardly- 
be proved to have any truth in it at aH. 
We lire playing with terribly sharp-edged 
tools when we carelessly indulge in Idle 
gossip. The words of a talebearer are 
compared in the Bible to adder’s poison, 
and also to sharp swords or arrows dssl 
ing deadly wounds. People who are 
said to be very good-hearted, and are 
really ready to do a neighbor a kindness 
at considerable sacrifice to personal com
fort, are sometimes regular fire-brands, 
■recklessly dealing destruction to the repu
tations of friends as well as enemies.
" He that repeateth a matter separateth 
very friends,” and most of the misunder
standings and quarrels which bring such 
misery into the lives of men and 
might have been avoided if there had been 
no busy " friend ? " to repeat the mat
ter. God Himself Kw absolutely forbid
den tills common practice of talebearing :
“ Thou shall not go up and down 
talebearer among thy people," He says; 
and makes this command still more em
phatic by adding the solemn words > •* i 
am the LORD,*’—as though to warm us 
that Ho is listening and noting down our 
everyday Conversation. Swift got into a 
corner once when he was at a party, and 
amused himself by noting down as far as 
possible the conversation of every one lo 
the room, 
aloud,
pleasure to the speakers, 
how secret

■I Iverses are not only 
We are all moreseeinion we 

restimate 
is much 
optimis- 

verything 
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lized that 
the high- 
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’ pitfalls, 
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And turn from the evil away.
If we heed, the word of our loving Lord, 

Tell me who will be to-day.
The sinless one, to cast the first stone 

At those who have wandered away.ever gone

The Missing Treasure.
(S. E. Kiser.)

I know a man who has marble halls— 
But he hasn’t you, my boy ;

There are blooded chargers in his stalls. 
His yacht is anchored in the bay ;
He hunts for pleasure all the day ;
He goes where he is pleased to go.
And there is none to say him .no—

But he.hasn’t you, my boy.

Oh ! these tongues of ours we should 
guard with care.

For our words will have an end.
And by those words, God’s book doth 

declare,
t We are justified or condemned.

’Tis a solemn thought, forget it not.
But drop along thy way 

Only words that are kind, and blessing 
you’ll find.

Though numbered among the ** They."
M. CARRIE HAYWARD.

m
/

If a stranger should come to your village 
or town,

He must not In ignorance remain.
He must know all the failings of Jones 

or of Brown,
Though the telling should cause them 

pain.
And they seem to arrange, though it 

looks very strange.
That in some unaccountable

ilL!

:*

mThe love of
No master lays down rules for him— 

But he hasn’t you, my boy ;
No other’s will or wish or whim 
Is suffered to o’erthrow his plans.
Yet with the joys that are this man’s 
Is one great woe he has to bear.
No child is given to his care—

And I have you, my boy.

way
Nearly all do wrong but those who be

long
To this paragon family of " They."

!The irds of & talebearer are as 
wounds.—Prov. xviii. : 8.
" Only a tiny dropping from a tiny 

hidden leak.
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Joys of the Road.
>

Now the joys of the road are chiefly 
these :

A crimson touch on the hardwood trees ; 
A vagrant’s morning wide and blue,
In early fall when the wind walks too ; 
A shadowy highway cool and brown, 
Alluring up and enticing down.
From rippled water to dappled swamp, 
The outward eye, the quiet will.
From purple glory to scarlet pomp ;
And the striding heart from hill to hill ; 
The tempting apple over the fence ;
The cobweb bloom on the yellow quince ; 
The palish asters along the woo'd ;
A lyric touch of the solitude ;
These are the joys of the open road 
For him who travels without a load.

—Exchange.
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A Prayer.
(The Outlook.)

Lord, in Thy Abounding grace, 
Give to me one little place, 
Where earth’s beauties I 
With no man to envy me !

■'ll
m »

E
3may see,

These notes he then read 
and they did not give much 

No matter
IY

Let my children breathe in health ;
Let them know the poor man’s wealth 
To live free beneath the sky,
Shunning, dreading no man’s eye.

Let the dear Wife of my heart 
Share with me the greater part 
Of my hours, and grant that we,
Free of care, may worship Thee.

we may try to be in telling 
tales, our words can never be recalled. 
Wç might give all that we have, but can
not buy back or destrby a word once 
spoken, nor even keep it from being

ye have

ot in the 
French 

ndrudge, 
till, at 
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*
am
§jpassed on : 

spoken in darkness shall be heard in the 
light; and that which ye have spoken 
in the ear in closets shall be proclaimed 
upon the house-tops,” says the Lond, Bo 
we cannot be too carful what we say, 
even to confidential friends. Curse not 
the king, no not In thy thought ; and 
curse not the rich In thy bedchamber : 
for a bird of the air shall carry the 
voice, and that which hath wings eh.ll 
tell the matter.”

*' Whatsoever

A preacher in a small Virginia church 
his text, “ Thouhad just announced 

shalt not steaK7 
As he pronounced the words a burly 

negro in one of the rear benches slapped 
bis knee vigorously.

After the sermon the preachep met his 
Parishioner.

41
:

x
But the flow Is never stopping, and the 

flaw is for to seek.
Only some trickling water, nothing at all 

at first, , 1
But it grows to a vailey^slaughter, for 

the reservoir has bufdt.
wild flood once in motion, who 

shall arrest its Course ?
As well restrain the ocean as that un- 

govemed force.

With a shake of the head, and a very 
grave face,

And a voice mysterious and sad,
” They " will say, “ Did you know such 

and such was the case,
I’m sure it is really too had 

Then the story will grow, like the ball of 
snow

Which the schoolboys roll in their 
play :

Getting large and strong as it passes 
along

In the hands of this family of “They.”

3

i We not only are apt to magnify the de
fects of others, as well as refusing to 
mention the temptations which might to 
some extent excuse them, but we have 
too many sins ourselves to be in a posi
tion to throw stones at our neighbors. 
Our Lord has shown us that the only 
effectual cure for the desire to convict 
others of
light in another direction.

m“ Allen,” said he, “ before 
my sermon, when X announced the text, 

Thou shalt not steal,’ I noticed from the 
.pulpit that you slapped your 'knee. Why 
did you do that ? ” \

The

The

:■Hman hesitated a moment 
be replied. " You done reminded me, sah, 
to-morrer’s our weddln’ anniversary, and 
I done promise Lize a chicken dinner.”

before

I 7A look of great affliction, as you tell 
what one told you.

»in is to turn the eearch- 
Ineteed of Üs.
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The Dusky Archer.
Amatjur phoio work by Miss J. Dearness.
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being on the look-out for blemishes, it 
would pay us better to look in for them. 
If we are trying to cast the beam out of 
our own eye, we shall not have time to 
draw attention to the mote in 
brother’s eye.

We may not be scientific people, but 
. there is one science we should all find it 

useful to cultivate—the science of silence, 
it is said that Count Moltke never made 
an enemy because, although he could 
speak seven languages, he could also be 
” silent ” in all of them.

Ds R. DINGWALL) l imited,m our

424 and 584 Main Street, WINNIPEG, MAN.
SIGN-STREET CLOCK.
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Isi .. It is indeed an awful thing to be a 
slanderer, for that is Satan’s special oc
cupation.
comes from a Greek word meaning a tra- 
ducer or calumniator, and we certainly 
don’t want to copy Satan. It has been 
remarked that “ slanderers are like flies 
that keep over all a man's good places 
to light only oh his sores.” and I think 
it was Swift who said of 
talebearer : “ His

The very word “ devil ••

I :
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a chronic 
mouth costs him 

nothing, for he always opens it at the 
expense of others.”
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But perhaps you are not willing to 

any kinship to the meddlesome family Gi 
” They,” and yet have suffered 
suffering from its mischievous habits. It 
is very hard to endure calumny patient
ly, hard to forgive unkind.gossln at our 
expense. But if we Compare our little 
slights and injuries with those endured 
so forgivingly by our Master, we too may 
be strong enough to pray heartily for 
those who have been unjust to us. And 
we may be sure of this, that no 
of slander aimed at a servant of God can 
do him real harm, for He has declared : 
“ No weapon that is formed against thee 
shall prosper; and every tongue that shall 
rise against thee in judgment thou shall 
condemn. This is the heritage of the 
servants of the LORD.” Joseph found that 
false accusation led him straight to a 
very high position in Egypt, 
in the eyes of men for a little while, he 
has been honored by the world even since.

It is very pleasant to be popular, but 
very dangerous to set too high a value 
on popularity, or care too much what 
“ They ” say. 
question :
than you seem, or seem better than you 
are ?” we may profess to wish that no 
one would give us credit for virtues we 
do not possess. But, deep down in our 
real selves, is there not often an exul-
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Solid Cold Scarf Pins.

603 14k Pearl Pin . $2.25
604 14k Pearl .. .. 2. OU
605 14k Pearl .. ..2 25
606 14k Pearl .. .. 2.25
607 14k Pearl _ .. 3.00
608 14k Pearl .. .. 3.50

609 14k Pearl Pin ..$4.50
610 Ilk Pearl .. .. 2.25
611 14k Pearl „ .. 3.75
612 Ilk Pearl .. .. 2.50
613 14k Pearl .. .. 3.00
614 14k Pearl _ .. 1.75

015 14k Pearl Pin ..$2.25
016 14k Pe*rl .. . 3.75
617 14k Pearl .. .. 5.00
018 14k Pearl .. .. 2.75
619 14k Pearl

620 14k Pearl, ruby
centre ....................$7.50

621 Ilk Pearl, ruby 
doublet centre .. 4.60

622 14k Pearl „ . 2.25
623 14k Pearl .. ..2.75

Disgraced
* 3.75

The pearls in the above pins are of the finest color and securely set. 
All jewellery made in our workshops is of the highest quality. 
Send for our New Catalogue. It will interest you.
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When asked the catch 
Would you rather be better

is
;11

tant feeling when we receive unmerited 
praise, which is only another name for 
flattery ?
der the criticism of the ” They ” family, 
and hotly resenting it, is there not some
time a sub-conscious feeling that ‘■‘They ” 
are not so very mistaken after all 7 In
stead of being angry when accused ol 
selfishness, cowardice or vanity, let us 
take it as a danger signal, and try to 
strengthen the weak spots, being thankful 
for the warning rather than resentful 
that attention 
sins.

fates* '
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A Word to the Housewife who Sews.I And when we are chafing un-

No woman could wish anything better in her 
home than a “Raymond,” if she only knew its 
merits. The working of the machine is perfection in 
its'"ease, quietness, simplicity, and wide range of 
work. Every advantageous, automatic and labor- 
saving attachment is found on the “Raymond,” 
making it the handiest and yet the simplest sewing 
machine on the market.

In style, material and workmanship throughout, 
the “Raymonds” are unexcelled.

✓ Once tried you will use no other.
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has been called to our
And then, again, don’t let ua feel 

worried if our efforts are not appreciated. 
God may always be trusted to honor 

who honor Him.those
happiness, is not found by those who 
make its acquisition their chief aim, but 
rather found by those who aim at duty, 
regardless of consequences. People who 
think it a crime to be unfashionable are 
generally ridiculed by their fellows, whila 
those who trouble their heads very little 
about what “ They ” may say about 
them—Caring for God’s praise far more 
than for the praise of the world—are 
sure to be respected.

Honor, like

S' ""I
_____
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The point of this protracted discourse 

is that it is fax more dangerous to be
long to the talebearing family of *' They" 
than to be a target for the arrows of 
slander.

99 Raymond”
■ ^*1

I
The Perfect Sewing Machine

JOS. A. MERRICK,
General Agent Western Canada.

Box 518
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Self-vindication shun ; if in the right, 
What gainest thou by taking from 

God’s hand ■*
Thy cause ? If wrong, what dost thou 

but invite
Satan himself thy friend in need to 

stand ?
Leave all with God; if right, He’ll prove 

thee so ;
If not, He’ll pardon; therefore, to Him 

go”

681 ■■
headquarters for

WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEWELRY OND SCHOOL Of 
RAILROADING

REPAIRING — The 
steady increase in our 
repair dept, is a sure in
dication of turning out 
all our work in flret-class 
order. We have lately 
idded to our staff a first- 
class engraver. Any arti- 

Icle purchased here we do 
engraving free of charge. 
A postcard to us, and we 
will send you a box for 
to send any repairs. Sat
isfaction guaranteed.
W. H. MALLKTT, Brandon. 
Issuer ol Marriage Licenses.

slr„ant yOU"K!"en from all parts of the co.mtrv

reduced fare to come on. positions c kktaIN.1 Write
Wallace Expert School of Telegraphy.
629 Kyax Build in-c;. St- Vaui jilNX

HOPE.

1101MCOO SHORTHAND, FEN- I "e often do more good by our
vUlllLOd M4NSHIP. etc., thor- I •svmI,athy than by our labors, and render
oughly taught. Write for special offer I tG the world a more lasting service by 

< ataloguefrcc NATIONAL tiVSI.X Kge I absence of jealousy and recognition of 
C OLLEGE Limited. E. J. O'Sullivan I Il‘er‘.t t*lun could ever render by the 

Principal, Winnipeg, Canml i I stralulnS efforts of personal ambition.’’—
Dean Farrar. ,
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C.E., M. A.

fm {msvtsrw£ any adsertutmeni on lam fiagti kindly mmêien she FARMER’S ABVOCfstTM.
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STAMMERERS
THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE, BERLIN, 

CANADA, for the treatment of all forme 
of SPEECH DEFECTS. Dr. W. J. Arnott. 
»ipemlU;mlcjit- We treat the cause, not 
Œnpty the habit, and therefore produce nat- 
umJ speech. om Write for particulars.

An Advertiser Can Reach
good buying people hv placing 
in the FARMER’S ADVOCATE

more 
his ad.
AND HOME MAGAZINE than by any 
other paper published in Canada.

THE WILLIAM WELD CO., LIMITED, 
WINNIPEG, MAN.
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:The Colla. XMAS IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER. 
THE GIFT-6IVIN6 SEASON IS AT HAND.

thrifty appearance generally. Some ol 
have grown very large. 

Should I cirt the stocks back ? They 
have a bare look. P'M
the leaves

A deserved favorite with many people, 
both because of its beauty and the ease 
with which it may be grown, is the 
Calla, wrongly called, sometimes, Calla 
“ Lily,” for the Calla is not a true lily. 
It belongs, on the contrary, to the Arum 
family, whose representatives in Canada 
are the Marsh Calla of the bogs, the 
Sweet Flag, the Indian Turnip or Jack- 
in-lhe-Pulpit, and the Skunk Cabbage, 
which grows in the southern parts 
the Dominion.
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A SUBSCRIBER.
A*18- During winter the orange should 

be permitted to rest, so aim ply set your 
plant in a cool place, and give just 
enough water to keep it alive, but not 
growing, for a month or two. Then bring 
to a sunny window, give more water, and 
liquid
plants the small Otabeitoe window variety, 
as well as the larger kinds—bloom best 
when the roots are somewhat confined, 

window garden is the C. Æthiopica, a hence do not keep in a large pot. 
beautiful plant, whose name bespeaks its

What could be a more suitable present than a year’s sub
scription to 1

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE & HOME MA6AZINE ?
It will bring every week, to friends in this country or abroad, 

a pleasant recollection of your kindness.
If you send us $1.50 we will mail one of the handsome cards 

shown below in time to reach the person whose name you give us

occasionaly.manure Orangei
-

The Calla most frequently seen in the ON CHRISTMAS DAY.
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* ' ■ ISShould the recipient be a lady, a handsome pebbled-leather 
wrist-bag, 34x6inches, leather-lined, nickel-plated clasp and chain, 
will accompany the announcement with our compliments.

To gentlemen we intend sending a first-class farmer's knife, 
fine steel blade, strong and durable, beautiful nickel handle, manu
factured by Joseph Rodgers & Son, Sheffield, Eng.

African origin, the first specimens hav
ing been, as a matter of fact, sent to 
England from the Cape of Good Hope in 
1731.
the Island of St. Helena, and is asserted 
by some to be found along the banks of 
the Nile, hence the name sometimes given 
to it, ” Lily of the Nile.” 
assertion, however, I have not been able 
to verify.

Domestic Economy.
Growing children need plenty of sleep ; 

the best rule is to let them sleep until 
they wake naturally.

or are

f
This species also grows wild in

THIS, THEN, IS OUR OFFER: FOR $1.50\ n
■(

This last You can remember a friend with a Christmas card, 
a year’s subscription to the Farmer’s Advocate 
and a handsome wrist-bag or pooketrknife.

Your relatives and acquaintances in the Old Country, Eastern 
Canada, and the United States, will never forget your thought-

Our paper, Including the magnificent Christmas Number, will 
keep them in close touch with the many advantages of prosperous 
Western Canada.

The garments worn during the day 
should always be removed at night, and 
fresh garments substituted.

* S

■t yHowever that may be, the fact remains 
that in all of the places to which the 
Calla Æthiopica is Indigenous, it is only 
found growing in marshes or river flats 
where similar conditions obtain—a rich

W
Tight gloves spoil the shape of the 

hand and are unhealthy, because they 
interfere with the circulation.

alluvial soil, and periodical seasons of 
rain and drouth—of rain when the flats 
become water-soaked and growthzis ram
pant, of drouth when for months the 
soil is dry as ashes, vegetation, to a 
great extent, withers, and the CaUa

For earache take one dram of laudanum 
and olive oil, heat, moisten a piece of 
cotton with it and place in the ear.

%¥

We haue put your name on our circulation Hot 
for a full year's subscription to the

There can be no health without exer-leaves die off one by one until no sprout 
is left to show where the plump bulbs cise, and a system of exercise should be 
lie hidden, awaiting the next advent of practiced that will bring in play all the 
the rainy season, or the next inundation muscles of the body, 
of the river, as the case may be, which 
will awaken them again from their 
months of sleep.

Now, in trying to grow the Calla in 
the house we must, as far as possible, 
give it these conditions. A good imita
tion of its native alluvial soil may be 
provided by mixing a quantity of leaf 
mould with a little sharp sand and some 
mucky soil from the edge of a pond or 
river.
(broken crockery or charcoal) should be 
placed in the bottom of the pot, which 
should have a hole in it to allow the

FARMER’S ADVOCATE & HOME MAGAZINE,
including our magnificent Christmas Number, and 
are sending you this day (pocket-hnife or lady's 
wrist-bag).

We are doing this at the request of

il

J.

i
•« « IFor feet that perspire too freely, put a 

tablespoonful of vinegar in the foot batbj; 
the soles of the feet may also be rubbed 
with spirits of camphor.

il , ;¥.........
with whom we join in wishing you A MERRY 

i CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR.
8incereiy yours,

THE WM. WELD CO., Limited, Winnipeg, Manitoba.
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For a corn or bunion, paint over every 

day with the following solution : Collo
dion, * ounce ; sodium borate, 1 dram ; 

material extract cannabis, 4 scruple. - "T,

mPlenty of drainage 11

Does the Harvest Suggest a Great Home Comfort? •
. . . . . . . . . . ■ - k—

m ‘ -a®
a

i ù ■

In-
Tender feet should be soaked twenty 

minutes every night in a bath of warm 
water, to which has been added a hand
ful of common table or sea salt.

:11water to pass off freely, for although in 
its growing period the Calla likes to 
have the soil continually wet, it cannot 
abide stagnant water in the bottom of 
the pot.

If the bulb is planted, say in Novem
ber, it should receive plenty of water 
through the winter. In spring the water 
supply should be gradually withheld, and 
in June the plant should be taken out
side and turned over on its side, pot and 
all, in some out-of-the-way place. Here 
it should be left without any attention the night, 
whatever until fall, when the bulb may 
be dug out of the dry soil, repotted, and 
treated as before. Little further care is

. ÎÉFor a sour stomach, add three grains 
of chloride of lime to a half glass of 
water.

*
To increase the weight, avoid acids of 

all kinds, eat salads with oil, potatoes, 
and rare meat, 
be taken ; at least eight hours during TOl/r SIPlenty of sleep should v.

«1—-mmSOatmeal and bran water, so often
recommended for the skin, is made by 

necessary, save to give the plant plenty simply boiling the oatmeal or bran in 
of pure air, to keep it in a warm room, 
and to see that all dust is sponged off $>°urlaji m

SB< IËK
I 5--JK

enough water to make a thin gruel. This 
must be made fresh every few days, 
it sours quickly.

as
the leaves. A one-year-old plant may 
not flower, but a two years’ bulb should 
make a good showing.

In buying C alias, the large 
variety, or ” Lily of the Nile,1” is likely 
to be found the most satisfactory. From

1 discourse 
ous to be
ef " They” 
arrows of mmCleanliness, ventilation and friction 

with a good brush or the finger <nds are 
the essential needs of the hair. See that 
the hair is shampooed regularly and kept 
perfectly clean. This will relieve much 
of the tendency to accumulate dandruff.

white »

ill®;HP mmtime to time new varieties—red, yellow, 
black—are advertised, but no%fë of these 
are as good as the old standby, 
spotted Calla, however, has very prettily 
variegated leaves, and will be found a 
very attractive adjunct to the winter deep breathing, 
window garden.

the right, 
.king from si lip*\vThe

STYLE No. 16.
An Etruscan design in Mahogany or figured Walnut with refined hand carvings, all 

chisel-work, not stucco or pressed work or machine carvings. New cabinet grand scale; 
height, 4 ft- 7 in ; width, 5 ft 2 in.; depth. 2 ft. 24 In.; 74 octave overstrung ; trichord scale- 
best ivory and ebony keys. Extra strong bronze metal plate to top of piano, with heavy 
flanged bearings fitted into non-varying end wood pin-bloek. Sound Board of finest prepared 
vio'in spruce, convex in form, full size, reinforced and fitted to latest Improved elliptic 
acom-tic rims and sectional rift-cut, maple bridges. Remarkably resonant. Three patent 
noiseless protected pedals. See full description of stay-in-tune advantages in catalogue.

You may have a Gourlay Piano.

dost thou
: ISJfThe best remedy for poor circulation Is 

This strengthens and 
exhilarates all the organs of the body. 
Poor circulation, unless from heart 
trouble, can in most cases be cured in 
this way.

n need to

FLORA FERNLEAF.
” Farmer’s Advocate ” office, Winnipeg, 

Man.

Ie’11 prove

*1, to Him

1siaiéi
HOPE.

A SICKLY ORANGE. A washerwoman applied for help to a 
gentleman, who gave her a note to the 
manager of a certain club.

You may have a Gourlay Piano forwarded direct from the factory to any addreee In 
Canada at a net price free from agents’ commissions. The Gourlay, “ high-priced but worth 
the price,” is the culmination of piano excellence Our illustrated catalogue, with half-ton* 
pictures of our newest designs, will be sent for the asking.

OUR METHOD ok 8KLLING : You can order by mail as safely as In person. We 
carefully select and ship your instrument according to instructions, and offer you eight, 
different plans of easy payment from which to choose. You can return the piano at our ex
pense if not satisfactory. Other Pianos and Organs taken in part payment if desired. Write 
us for full particulars.

• Dear Flora Fearnleaf,—Will you please
d by our 
ind render 
service by 
Tuition of 
er by the 
ibition.”—■

It read astell me, through the “ Farmer's Advo
cate,” what to do with my orange plant? follows : 
A year ago it was laden with blossoms, 
but

“ Dear Mr. X------, this woman wants1
washing.”

Very shortly the answer came back . 
” Dear Sir,—I dare say she does, but 
don’t fancy the job.” .

This fall Ino fruit appeared, 
changed the soil, but I am afraid it is 
too light. Anyway there is not the sign _ 
of a bud, and the tree has a sort of um- GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING, 188 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont
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“It’s getting close to Christmas. Across the 

plains and dells

You can almost hear the chiming and the 
rhyming of the bells.”

/oner's

• ~
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her thought, was that at the end of five 
minutes she resolutely sprang out of her 
armchair and began to change her wrap
per for a plainly-made dress of black 
serge, evidently not a dinner-dress. Fif
teen minutes later she might have been 
seen issuing from the basement door with 
a heavy covered basket on her arm, 
which the staring housekeeper had in
formed her that she couldn’t carry t« 
save her life. She did carry it, though, ■* 
to the nearest cab-stand, and from there 
went on wheels across town to the dingy 
tenement-house, in which was to be found 
the pitiable case of destitution. Once in 
the house, it was easy to hire a strong 
boy to carry her basket up to the fourth 
floor, where Mrs. Tansy and her five chil
dren occupied a single room, and that 
not over-large.
was the smallest around w;hich six people, 
including a one-year-old baby, ever tried 
to warm themselves ; but the group were 
not uncheerful, for a neighbor on the 
Same floor had just given them a ten
eur t loaf not more than a day old, and 
with the aid of some sugarless tea, they 
were going to have a feast.

Mstwm
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A Scratch Pack.4 much to return thanks for in the way of 

health. Why are you staring at me so 
hard ? ”

What boy could have a better time 
than young 'Daddy, with his dear 
little pony, and scratch pack of dogs, 
no two alike ? 1 should think he
would sometimes saddle Lion, and 
ride on him instead of Dandy. The 
big dog looks as though he would be Thee> ° ™y Creator, that Thou didst not 
proud to carry his little master. make me a woman.
Do you see that one of the dogs 
thinks it is his duty to wait for 
Teddy’s father ?

" I was just thinking that the sight 
of you was enough to make a Christian 
man march off to the nearest synagogue 
and join the men’s thanksgiving, * I bless

I

m
m

I
"King Baby Reigns”at*

BABY’S OWN SOAP " Why don’t you make me look better 
then ? ” demanded Amelia, peevishly.

“ Because you’ve got what I can’t 
cure," was the reply.

" An incurable disease ? ” exclaimed 
Mrs. Pettus in alarm. *’ I thought you 
said it was only nervous debility.”

" Nervous debility combined with lazi
ness.

The fire In the stove

But his heart is 
with the jolly crowd ahead, and I 
am afraid he will sacrifice duty to 
inclination, as some of the rest of 
us are very apt to do.

Sixteen years ago, when I was in 
England, a young cousin of mine, 
named Freda—which was short for 
Winnifred—used to ride about on a 
tiny pony, with a queer string of 
four-legged creatures flying after 
her. There were three or four dogs, 
a goat, and a cat or «two, and she 
wouhTjump on her pony’s back while 
he was galloping, and sometimes 
rode standing up, like a circus-rider. 
Then she would dress up in her 
h*bit, an<* ride into town looking 
like a little lady who never indulged 
in tomboy tricks.

I 4 8aft Soap foe a TENDER Skin 
A good Soap for ARY Skin

■ i

; ,

■■WÊÊ

Albert Toilet 8oapCo.,Mfrs.
MONTREAL.

There Is so other | net mood.

;
; That’s why I cannot do any- 

If she were compelled to180 thing for ft. 
earn her bread and butter by hard work. “ Johnny, go right straight downstairs 
she’d soon be able to eat it, and I only again a11*1 bring up a scuttleful of coal," 
wish she had no dinner for her appetite, whispered Amelia to her assistant, hand- 
for then she’d be just perverse enough him money as she “did so ; and off
to get up an appetite for her dinner."

" As it is," murmured Amelia, 
positively dread the thought of sitting 
down to dinner to-day with the visitors 
we are expecting."

" Then for pity’s sake," returned the 
doctor, " don’t sit down to dinner, but 
take your share of the good things to 
somebody that can enjoy them."

" Take them !

-

scampered the boy at full speed, there 
•• i being nothing riiore contagious than the 

spirit of benevolence, 
half unpacked her basket, he 
again with a high-piled scuttle, and soon 
there was a fire cracking in the stove 
such as it had not known before for 
past.

1

THRIFTY 
HOUSEKEEPERS. . ■■

Before Amelia had
was back

years
If the propped-up pine-table didn’t 

groan (as tables do In books) under the 
The Idea ! " exclaimed load ot eatables placed upon it, it at 

Amelia, drawing back the loose sleeve of least Came pretty near tilting over when 
her silk wrapper. " Look at that arm, 1110 hungry Tittle Tansies (baby and all) 
will you ? " crowded around it. It didn’t make them

" Yea> it looks like a shrivelled pipe- to think of eating the fat and drink-
stem, and will look smaller still if you *ng the sweet. Amelia’s eyes were quick 
don’t leave off coddling yourself. Go on enough to take In the fact that the table 
with her tonfc, Mrs. Pettus. I’ll come and bare floor were both clean, and the 
again on Saturday.” children’s clothes, though full of neigh-

. ** old grimly bear ! " 'exclaimed Amelia b6rly Patches, could not be classed as

Giving Portions. ... after her mother and the doctor had left rags’ Neither was there any sign of
V Eat the fat, and drink the sweet «nÀ B0™- . “ He hasn,t the lea3t bit of «’biskey-jug or bottle, although the

11 give portions to ‘ many " repeated thoug,h my health Is visitor a eyes explored every corner of the
11 Amelia Pettus to herself recalling the !° j>ad that 1 hadn't energy enough yes- scantily-furnished room. On leaving,
I chapter she had read thkt morning as terdaf atbend the wedding of one of ^m®iia Plnned a five-dollar bill to the
II appropriate to Thanksgiving Day And th^ dear®Bt frlends’ 1 must see what ba°*°f 1116 chair which Mrs. Tansy had

“ 'then sinking wearUy backintoher ’W ! ab°Ut U" at the 'east. aJ then
easy chair," she went on : A A ,d tak,ing UP the morning paper, hastened downstairs, accompanied by

“ In my case that is impossible. The h ,thl4wise : fn°^Dy‘ wbo- conscious of a silver coin
last tonic the doctor prescribed for me ln„ nil entered the church, blush- *“ bis pocket, was now disposed to give
has had no effect whatever. All I could a3°se lfneath the gaz« of the hu™aelf ajr8. ordering the people they
force myself to take for breakfast was til ^ <HUmP ’ She isn>t at 3! . °“ th® stalra to " git outer der

all fair, and I never saw her blush in my lady 8 way instead a-trying to make her
break her neck." “Me and you has 
done them folks upstairs a good turn 
this morning,” said he at parting ; - and 
whenever you want to try it agin, you 
kin always count on me fer to help yer. 
Does yer want me to whistle to der car- 
driver yonder fer yer ? "
... ^°’ thanks,” returned Amelia : " I 
think I shall walk home.”

And walk home 
cold 
was

■^mm■
WÊËË m

Won’t buy Woollen Goods In the 
.old war any longer.

Giving your own good money to 
swell a middleman’s profits is a thing of the past.

TRY OUR METHOD
Wemake the best woollen goods 

kinds in oar own factory, then 
sell them direct to you.
THE SAVING GOES TO YOU
Before buying new woollen goods 

or any description, write to ue and 
tell us what you want.

The T. H. Taylor Co., Ltd.
Chatham, Ontario.

ii
COUSIN DOROTHY.

“ Farmer’s Advocate ” office, Winnipeg.

Alice Simpson’s MS. arrived too 
late for the picture-story competi
tion. Alino Hargitt’s story has 
just reached me, but-1 have not had 
time to read it yet.' All MSS 
should be written on one side of the 
paper only. c D
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»POTATOES «
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' If you have any for 
!■ f sale, write and let 

us know at once. 
... We pay top prices.

she did that bright 
morning, though a two-mile tramp 
something she hadn’t taken before 
many weeks past, and the servant 

o opened the door for her started in 
amazement at the sight of her bright 
yes and red cheeks, for Amelia had so 

long been on the invalid list that there 
had begun to be talk in the kitchen of a 
probable funeral.

;

F| forI/'

>
■* -,

A w-in WeI1’, Amelia- are you able to eat the 
„.g °[ a bird V ’’ asked her father at
dinner that day

” Yes, iThe F. 0. Maber Co., Ltdî could eat the wing of a tur- 
prompt reply ; « but I’d 

a slice of the breast. 
daY for eating the fat 

sweet, and I 
it.”

•I key,” was the 
rather havef| I 539-/5 49 Logan Ave.,

It is
and drinking the 

am quite ready to undertake■ : ’

WINNIPBG, MANITOBA.
A Scratch Pack.

( Barber )
sciemT8"86’ added approving Con- 
tn ,,-Vou have been giving portions
to many." CLARA MARSHALL.

about three mouthfuls of dry 
half a cup of tea, and yet the very 
thought of a Thanksgiving dinner is fair- 
.y sickening to me. I’d dislike to dis
appoint mamma by not going down, 
in my state of health I do think 
be left

toast and life.)stuff’ Arrayed ,n som® white clinging 
was dm a man n0t to say whether ft 
gloom ’ °r B*16 !) ‘ Stately bride-
fp® 7(he ,sn 1 any taller than she is ) 

Presents said to be J
like to know who 
descriptions of

d hate to have such a thin

-•: I;-:

A SKIN OF BEAUTY
is a joy forever. If 
you have not, a nice 
clear complexion 
write and got our 
advice free. Over 
1'2 years’ experience 
treating skin 
seal)» troubles.

but 
I might 

No appetite, no 
in anything, no

nil Dear Slrs. X received the wrist bag 
right. Am highly pleased with It.

■ U is much nicer than I expected.’’

BRUCE MINERS.

magnificent ’—(I’d 
gave ’em, then.) I hate 

weddings.
in peace, 

strength, no interest 
spirits, no----- ”

They are all

anil
’’ No-vember the 17th,’’ interrupted a 

gruff voice.mm .< Complexion Purifier
clears dirty 
plexions or

’’ 1f? )f fin . rfgard the ‘ Parmer’s Advocate 
fin de-sifccle in every respect.”

J- A. 13. SLEIGHTHOLM.

Turning languidly around-f0r she was 
sitting with her liack

’ as
com

me i h,
freckles, sallowness 

and all discolorations. Cures pimples, 
blackheads and blotches. Price #1 .ifi’ 
express paid. lu

Graham Dertnato'ogical Institute
Dept.

to the door—Amelia 
her mother and the family doctor 

standing close beside tier chair 
the

that beneath 
if it.

g as 
my wedding, 

Poor crea- 
Thunks

the notice of
was such a grand 

to lie without
one. 

food
if t had a ‘ strong right 
squalling gin jn the Mika

11 was
her

tures,
ffiv-ing hay \ 
arm ' like that 
do. I’d-----

latter who liad in turnip ted on î’eRnnter—Ah, I saw 
boxes last night, 
assumption of Hamlet ?

t riticus—Let m’e 
man.
sumption 1

solilocjuy. 
" Well

you in one of the 
How did you like myI . you do look disconsolate," , 

served after the curte.-t of^grectings.
*os* sighed Amelia.

oh-N 502 C hurch St., Toronto.
Amelia e liere 

she Continued
ceased, to 

to think,
congratulate you, old 

was the greatest piece of 
ever saw.

T haven't soliloquize, but 
and tiie result of n

■* ■opi :>.u
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d of five 
t of her 
ar wrap- 
of black 
aee. Fif- 
ive been 
lor with 
ter arm, 
had in- 

tarry t« 
though > 

m there 
he dingy 
be found 
Once in 

i. strong 
e fourth 
five chil- 
ad that 
te stove 

people, 
er tried 
iup were 
on the 
a ten- 

id, and 
a, they

If You Only Knew , fisH

in6leM°9K,c How vast is the adulteration of China and 
Japan teas you would not use them as a gift

V,

GHATS

LAD AiFirst Conference of the Shades »s this stuck right up in the ingie Nook,
where we’re nearly all women I ”

I declare Dame Durden isn’t a wo
man,” sang out a voice from a shadowy 
figure away down at one end of the -ami- 

,circle.
I almost jumped, for it was as though 

a ghost had spoken.
Who are you ?” I asked, in fear and 

trembling.
" I’m

shadow, " and I say Dame Durden isn’t 
a woman.”

Dear Friends,—I had a dreadful time 
thinking out a subject for the Ingle Chat 
this afternoon. First one subject, then 
another, was taken up (figuratively speak
ing, of course), turned over, examined, 
and thrust back into the pigeonholes to 
await a more opportune moment. Them 
I became exasperated, drummed the desk 
fiercely with my pencil, looked out of the 
window at the medley of roofs and win
dows that only exasperated me more, 
then back again at my desk, and the 
papers, pencils? books, ink and mucilage 
that form the alpha and omega of the 
newspaper woman’s sanctum. Presently, 
however, " the scene was changed,” and 
the problem heepme solved in the queer
est way possible’ The whole thing was 
dreadfully eerie and ghost-like, too, and 
one felt, when through with it, as though 
one had been passing through a dream; 
but I must tell you the story.

All of a sudden the papers disappeared, 
and the pencils, and books, and ink, and 
mucilage; and then out of the dead blank 
things began to shape themselves, at first

m
■

CEYLON tea is Rich, Delicious and Absolutely Pur<fc 
Black, Mixed or Natural Green.

Blacklocks,” returned the
Sold only In sealed lead Fackets by all Grocers.

" Well, you ought to know,” I said, 
meekly.

Just then an eerie tapping, as of an 
impatient foot, drew the attention of 
everybody. Very strangely now, I began 
to recognize my guests, and knew this 
one of the tapping foot to be Katharine 

She was gazing at the

SEND YOU REORDER FOR 
ONE OF THESE BEAUTIFUL

mat airs 
I coal,” 

hand- 
and off 
, there 
i&n the 
lia had 
s back 
ad soon 
> stove 
r years 
» didn’t 
1er the 

it at 
r when 
ad all) 
:e them 
drink- 

e quick 
a table

r

Bronze Clocks.
Bl'inkbonny. 
blackboard in a puzzled way.

“ Come, come, we’re getting away 
from the subject,” she said. ** What I 
want to know is where that libel Came

Description ; 11 inches high ; line, 
bright gold finish. ■: •v'X.I

»
41S I aDelivered any where for 98.75. Rémit by 

P. O. or express order, or registered letter.from—only a woman, forsooth !—and right 
in the Ingle Nook, too ! ”

" The quotation’s from Kipling, who- 
mietily, then with greater clearness, until ever had the audacity to put it on our
at last there appeared the real Ingle blackboard,” spoke up Annie Laurie,
Nook, cat, tongs and all, with a funny 11 and ‘ Kiplian * enough it is too. He
fire that never made any noise, darting never likes women; you can tell it just
and flickering up toward the chimney. by the way he writes about them.”
But instead of a single chair, and that " Well, you know,” rejoined a pleasant 
empty, there was a whole row of chairs, voice, which everyone knew to be that) of 
drawn up in a huge semicircle about the Help-on-a-bit, ” It isn’t much wonder
grate,
figure, a very shadowy figure, it is true.
Yet each one distinctive enough, though 
the faces of most of them looked rather

simliV

Tfie McKenzie Company,
Box 14?, Quebec, Canute.

its

GOOD CHEER
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Stoves
It44

each occupied by aone considering the kind of women he seems 
to hav«e seen out there in- India. Had he 
spent his days in England, or in our 
own dear beautiful Canada, hé must 
surely have written differently.”

Gig-lamps, sitting next to her, shud- 
" Oh, yes. Ugh ! to think of 

those dreadfully brazen Anglo-Indians— 
Plain Tales from the Hills Is full of

nd the 
neigh- 

aed as
ign of

y * >

put out over something.
Durden myself, of course, I couldn’t see 
how she looked; but I had the convic
tion of not feeling especially annoyed, 
and was at a loss to account for the 
somewhat black looks of the others.

The mystery was solved, however, by

Being Dame
#4!

1)thel
dered.of the 

saving, 
to the 
iy had 
i then • 
1 by 
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o give 
i they 
*r der 
ke her 
u has 

I turn 
" and

■

1 ;¥'i
them !” »

“ But Dinah Shadd was all right," the 
soft voice of a bit of a girl murmured, 
and.her next neighbor chimed in briskly, 
" Oh, yes. Bluebell, she was the one who 
had to be kissed on the nose, wasn’t 
she ?

\1V- Hi

the observation that various glances 
were being directed toward the space of 
wall

a
are of but 
one quality,

\Yxz .V:;§§:Naturally, Iabove the grate, 
looked up too, and to my astonishment 
saw that the row of jugs had entirely

y
For my part, I never could bear s an
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1No matter what style 

of stove you want, you 
can get it in this cele
brated make from 
some leading dealer in 
your vicinity.
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A Corner in a Bachelor’s House.
For a woman is only a woman, but a good cigar is a smoke.

V

by*S.

to be kissed on the nose,” and then all' as disappeared, and that in its place there
was a blackboard, upon which something the shadows laughed.

I rubbed my eyes, scarcely ” Shouldn't think anyone would want
to kiss you on the—nose, Daisy," growled 

voice from the shadows at the

jM. was w’ritten. 
believing my senses, but there the black
board was, and there were the words 
Coining out each moment more clearly :

A woman is only a woman, but a good 
cigar is a smoke."

THE JAMES STEWART MFC. COMPANYa queer
end of the grate.

where it came from, but only a mock
ing laugh from no one knew where, • an
swered their curiosity.

Again came the tap of Katharine Blink-

Everyone looked to! the 
» my see

LIMITED.

WOODSTCCK. ONT., and WINNIPEG. MAN.
isdmyfàsemmè m this kindly mrniwn the FARMERS A)D)W€>C»A7?Jljb,

old ” Hoots ! ” said I, aloud, “ what on 
earth does this mean ? Such a mottoas-
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I lbonny’* little shoe..
I tobacco part of it ?
I mysterious
I laughed again. * ” Whoever was it ? ” said one.

I i*'or my Part,” said Busy bee, ** I was the culprit ! He wrote that stuff 
I don t think it’s necessary to thresh out on the blackboard 1 Follow him. Gig- 
the tobacco question in the Ingle Nook, lamps ! ”

I To me it always seemed a dreadful waste But Gig-lamps declined.
• of money to spend it on tobacco, and the have been Shamrock,” she said, ” ‘Shure, 

smoking habit is hard on the nerves; but but I know the tricks av thim,’” and 
I a man has learned to smoke, will so the shades disappeared for the night.
I smoke,, and takes a comfort in it, I say How many of them, I wonder, have 
I he ought to have a corner of hie own to created the den ? 
smoke in.”

“ What about the exclaimed from the darkness beyond, and Ik« LEAVENWORTH CASF
she-' said, and the all the 'shades Inside cried out : ’’Did I 

somebody : in the corner ever ! ”

- - ' 1
<* ......—

I By A, K. Green.
” He >

ï * CHAPTER X.—Continued, 
t the key 1 What could I say to 
Nothing. With that key in her 

possession and unexplained, Eleanore 
Leavenworth stood in an attitude of 
suspicion which even I, who was so ad
verse to believing her guilty, was forced 
to recognize. Brought to this point, f 
thrust the paper into my pocket and took 
up the Evening Express. Instantly my 
eye fell upon these words :

SHOCKING MURDER.
Mr. Leavenworth, the Well-known Million

aire, Found Deed in his Room.
No clue to the perpetrator of the deed. 
The Awful Crime Committed with a 

Pistol—Extraordinary Features of 
the Affair.

c6. 1
*I

I§8
“ It must i

8
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DAME DURDEN.

P. S.—Many of the shades, Helmet-of- 
Reeolution, Wrinkles, Periwinkle, Thyra, 
Seabird, and others were not present at 
the “ First Conference of the Shades,”* 
but we have a presentiment that they 
will all come to the next one.

sW1U you buys separator because the
people do. ’^ulmlars’taik'for them- 
selves—are bought for themselves.
If You Hare a Brand Hew Separator

not a Tubular, put It In the garret.
®*r * Sharpie» Tabular, guar- 
anteed to make enough more 
butter than the other, from the 
earns milk, to pay »5 per cent 
yearly dividend on the cost of 
the machine. Yon test them 
aide by aide.

Rockefeller is hunt- (flfe
Ing a place to put YWh
money at 6 per cent; jfjtA 
here is a guaranteed 

J i 9LR®r ce°t to you. 
j ! While this dividend ’PtUHi HR
ki E*?8 your ___
B Tubular makes your IBHI Hi 
■1 life more pleasant by /■ J 
H pleasing your wife. nBf 1^9 
Ml A waist low milk VbHAC^H 
ML vat saves your back. UtoBBB 
Mr Simple bowl—easy to 
■I wash—the only one that Is so. Auto- 
■\ matlc oiling; the only one that baa. 
m\ Easier to turn than others and safer. 
Ml Catalogue A-186 explains better.
Ml Canadian Transfer Points: Winnipeg, 
W Toronto, Quebec^ St. John's, Calgary.
I) -Tie SlurplM Ce.

This
body.

aroused the attention of Busy- 
Pacific, Dedre-to-Help, Wrinkles 

I and others, who were chatting by them- 
I selves over their housekeeping affairs. 
I Wrinkles, especially, telling about some of 
I her latest 
I saving line.

v
e
o

BE iipÿ
oII-'.: discoveries, in the work- D. D. y
a

fj ■
•‘ Whether a man smoke or not,” said 

Busybody, ” I think he should have a 
den of his own. it possible. It’s such a 
comfort to

I® 1
A FEW ” MINCES.” b

Mincemeat.—Two pounds fresh beef, 
any man to have a place boiled, and when cold chopped fine ; three- 

where he can just leave things around 
once in a while.”

Ci
Ah ! here at least was one “Comfort; her 

name was not yet mentioned as that of 
a suspected party. But what might not 
the morrow bring ?

” She must be innocent ; she cannot he 
otherwise,” I reiterated to myself, and 
then pausing, asked what warranty I had 

Only her beautiful

V‘
Cl

quarters of a pound of beef suet, minced 
five pounds apples, pored and chopped ; 
one pound seedless raisins ; two pounds 
seeded raisins ; two pounds currants ; one 
tablespoonful cinnamon ; one nutmeg ; 
one teaspoonful ground cloves ; one

u;
I

ft ■ " Such a comfort to his wife, too, 
added Desire-to-Help, «• for if he hasn’t a 
place for leaving things, he’s likely to 
scatter them all over the house, 
about training women for wives I Half the tablespoonful fine salt ; two and a half 
men

n
cl

bills tbI it
PTalkI of this. face.

Abashed, I dropped the newspaper, and 
went downstairs with the wild idea, I be
lieve, of encountering on the stoop the 
telegraph boy,' whom I expected every 
moment with a message from Mr. Veeley. 
By some great good fortune I did, and 
taking the telegram from his hand, I 
opened it on the doorstep, 
the proprietor of the hotel at which Mr. 
Veeley was then stopping, and ran thus :

“ Washington, D. C.
“ Mr. Everett Raymond,—Mr. Veeley is 

table- lying at my house 111.
him telegram, fearing results, 
so as soon as advisable.

o:
need training for husbands, bless pounds brown sugar ; one pint vinegar 

them 1 Yes, I think the n»" of every l°r boiled elder) ; one pint • water, 
house should have his den.” Mincemeat made by this recipe and put

into à stone crock will keep all winter.
Add a. little more liquid (if it should dry 
out), when you make un a batch of pies.
Let the mixture stand at least twenty- 
four hours after it is made before using.

Tomato Mince.—Half a peck green to
matoes, chopped roughly ; 
seqded raisins ; one pound brown 
juice and grated rind of one lemon ; 
tablespoon cinnamon ; one-third 
spoon cloves ; one-third tablespoon all
spice ; one cup vinegar. Boil tomatoes,

™ „ „ , sugar and vinegar very thoroughly; add-- worthy.”
mat s right, spoke up Annie Laurie lng the other ingredients twenty minutes 

again ; talk about women talking I before taking off the fire. May be sealed 
They re not In it wlt#i the men.” for future use.

** What slang ! ” muttered Chatterbox 
below her breath.

«

ii
At this someone turned round sharply. 

It was Linda D, who was still worrying 
over doing up white shirts.

” Humph 1 ” she said. ” I Ilk* that, 
I do ! Give a man a place where he Can 

I stay off by himself and leave his wife 
I alone ! ”

m
tl

; di
tl

It was from v<P. I. Sharpies 
■tat Cheater, Pa, in

one pound 
sugar ; 

one

ju
frBut Desire-to-Help smiled cheerily. 

” No fear of that,” she said. ” The men 
like company too well to stay off by

THE HANDY HAT |the^M0lve8 any low* than we want them

FASTENERS „

H be
Have not shownIiADIBS I-

ttWill do 
Thomas Lo-

re
(Fat’d.)

Are now the style, and 
hold your hat on belter 
than hat pins.

The Handy Hat Past-

well-known fact that the ordinary hat pin I *R this year, so there’ll not be much

ESnia-Mtiroi fr * ■*«become very unsightly. Not so with the to hang® y°ur name.

r. 5*. p-**the ourve of the pins conforming to the shape I <">h’ apologetically, 
of the head, and when the hat is In place tne I BZ this time. Busybody was talking

Ptna-i Why I Because; They do not make un- I„ 11 ahould have a couch in
sightly holes in the hat. They hold the hat Ilt- a footstool, and two eaaychaira, a

muoh easier to shelf for books, a table without anyKMïïaU rtaCteterd toTM "”mamenta ” It nothing but a cloth 

and the pins Will not pull out of the plates. aDd 8onw newspapers—a desk with 
m.tLîîi” TÏ,ed ?,? an7 sty!0, of hat, of any I pigeonholes, a slipper-case with slippers,srst ssssjrjssc£jsru& rd * ‘°°*plated. Every pair guaranteed. If any are Ituræ* maybe.
not perfect or do not give satisfaction, return I M* H. R. O. waa becoming ouite 
tuem and get your money back. Beware of I worked un «• .» _« ® ,cheap imitations and infringements on our I iv «,« r1P* T ' ®he saad, exoitied-
patent. Sample pair by mail, postpaid 25 Iiy* aDd 031 Ind,ian Head tobacco-oase
cents. Stamps accepted. ’ land pipe-rack.”

THB JACK BOSS COMPANY, *' Oh I 8o you’re going to let him
Selling agents for Manitoba, Northwest Ter- I am°ke when you get him,” laughed Polly 

rltory and British Columbia, mischievously, and M. H. R. O. drew
**• °- Box 6881 I back abashed. ” I was only thinking of

141 Bannatyne Ave, K,,WINNIPEG, MAN, | the effect,” she said. ” You know I've al
ways wanted an Indian Head and 
pum cozy-corner, but one couldn’t have 
it anywhere but in a man’s den.”

By this time lt was getting dark, and 
Katharine Blinkbonny spoke again, 
nearly time to go home,” she said, ” and 
we’ve settled nothing.”

Aunt Uhbie rose to the occasion, 
move,” she said, ” that each one of 
who has a room to spare, make it into 
a den for the men of the house.”

” I second that motion,” said Busy- 
a very general uplifting of 

hands signified that -the motion 
carried all but unanimously.

Katherine Blinkbonny alone did not 
She was blinking in

I went in musing. Why this sudden 
sensation of relief on my part V Could 
it be

cc

V
St

that I had unconsciously been 
guilty of cherishing a latent dread of my 
senior’s return ? Why, who else could 
know so well the secret springs which 
governed this family ? 
so effectually put 
track ?

ta

or F
th

i.r' . Gi
: ; ÿj ^Qj-j ; ;i1 Who else could prï ILvv

l lalA .va
a me upon the right 

Was it possible that I, Everett 
Raymond, hesitated to know the truth in 
any case ? 
safd ; and sitting down again, I drew out 
the memoranda I had made, and, looking 
them Carefully over, wrote against No. 
6 the word suspicious "in good round cha
racters.

And yet after it was all done, I found 
myself repeating aloud as I gazed at it :

If she declares that she is innocent, I 
will believe her.”
the creatures of our own predilections.

of
You ought a :

1 a).
No, that should never be he

.

. ;; 1I -■—

hi:
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re:
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I X as■ esl
mm■ 1 So completely are wo pi 1

1 ex:
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We#* upCHAPTER XI.
pn

The Summons.
The morning papers contained a more 

detailed account of the murder than those 
of the evening before. Reading over thr

Boyhood Days. no
set
of

Quick Minoe.—Chop two# apples ; add 
two crackers, rolled ; one tableepoonful evidence given at the inquest, I sought 
vinegar ; one tablespoonful water or *or .the. one thing I most dreaded to see ; 
sherry ; half a cup sugar ; half a cup but it was not there,
chopped raisins or currants; the grated 
rind of one lertmn, and a teaspoonful of 
orange juice. Increase quantities as re
quired.

: pr,
St

■eg

■
wo

Hannah, the 
seamstress and ladies’ maid, whose re
markable disappearance was as yet un
accounted for, 
possible accomplice of the murderer. If 
not the virtual assassin ; but Eleanore’» 
name was not so mu oh as hinted at in 
this connection.

The final paragraph in the Times ran 
thus :

I
dn

wam-WBDDING INVITATIONS « 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
AT BOMB CARDS 
VISITING CARDS

All the latest specialties and 
up-to-date styles. Write us.

TBS LONDON PTG. <fc LITHO. CO.
. * tdmdon, Ontario.

me
was mentioned as the

wo

Ii Handy Mince.—Half a 
It’s minced finely ; half a pound raisins, 

seeded and cut in two ; half a pound 
currants ; tjyy*) and one-quarter pounds 

« I sugar ; juice pt four lemons ; the' rinds 
boiled and nSnced. Mix together; put 
in a crock, and set away in a co0l place. 
When making apple pies, chop the 
and add

pound suet.

*
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an(
her
hoi

” The detectives are upon the track of 
the missing girl.”

And In the Herald I read the following
notice :

us.
Wo

h■XL/. $4.50 Fall Suits apples, 
Left

overs of lean beef may also be minced 
and added.

some of this mixture.b^e, kneA liberal reward will be given by the 
relatives of Horatio Leavenworth, Esq., 
deceased, 
about of

andWe make ladles’ suits. Our leader 
Is a chtiviot cloth Butt In black, 
navy, dark grey, dark red, fawn, 
e*al brown and myrtle green. The 
Cloth Is WOOL It is a $15 tailored 
suit. We, the manufacturers, offer 
it to you at the factory price $4.50. 
We sell hundreds of these suits. 
The model is the latest style. The 
laoket haa a tight-fitting back, with 
naif tight-fitting front. It is lined 
In mercerised sateen. The skirt is 
7 gored, tailorstitchediu silk, faced 
with canvass and bound with vel
vet, beautifully trimmed with tabs 
of the goods, un pictured. The suit 
is trimmed with buttons and braid. 
A tucked skirt may be had if pre
ferred. Skirt or coat alone $2.50, 
Any suit may be returned if not 
dit I rely satisfactory and money 
refunded. Sizes 30 to 44 bust. Per
fect satlsfactii -ii guaranteed.

Walsls, fall stvles, any color, 
China silk. $2.25. Besttaffesa, $2.05 
Luster, $1.50. Velvet $1.95.

«lack vis, fall styles, light back, 
half tight, front, capo, any col mi 
wool frieze, hip length $3.50.* 
Knee length $4 95. R» i n Coat* 
jcravenelw) humu style aud price ati

I Awas

K'“
she

for any news of the where- 
one Hannah Chester, disap-

A LETTER FOR ” WRINKLES.”signify approval, 
her pretty little curious

But, she said, ” that isn't the ques
tion at issue at all.

peered from the house ----------
since the evening of March 4. Said girl 
was of Irish extraction ; in age about 
twenty-five, and may be known hy the 
following characteristics : 
and slender ; 
tinge of red ; complexion fresh ; features 
delicate and well made ; hands small, but 
fingers much pricked hy the use of the 
needle ; feet large, and of a Coarser type 
than the hands.

Fifth Ave.
meDear Wrinkles,—As I only knowway. you hy

your pen name, I hope you will pardon 
me for taking the liberty of asking you 
more about your ducks. Your letter in 
November 9th " Farmer's Advocate ” was 
very Interesting to me, as 1 am a lover 
of Pekin ducks. I understand 
ducks, but

fori

We were here con
vened to investigate and pronounce as to 
who placed a quotation so Calumnious to 
women on the Ingle Nook blackboard.”

“ Bless me, I forgot ! " exclaimed one, 
And I,” ” and I,” ” and 1,” chorused 

the others.

nottallForm
: hair dark brown with a

tro
I

raising
never had the Pekin ducks 

and would like, to buy a pair or trio 
would be thankful 
write again and tell

g roo

I
to you if you would 
me where you bought 

J'our trio, or I would write 
Cousin Bee was already ally it I had

AAnd then that amused laugh rang out 
< I again from the Ingle Corner.

I It was too late, however, for further 
I investigation.
I putting out the lights, and as the last mind 
I glimmer vanished a mysterious shade dis- columns ? 

Souihcntt 5nit fin LONDON. CAN, ! appeared through the door. much
SU,t U°-’ 103 KING8L, Î - Just like women ! ” the gruff voice Advocate '

She had on when last 
a checked g^gham dress, brown and■ % awl-seen , 

white, and was supposed to have wrapped 
herself in a red-and-green blanket shawl,
very old.

you person-
IVould

but■ if your address.,, you
sending It through Ingle Nook 

I enjoy your letters

dutBesides the above descriptive 
_ marks, she had upon her right wrist the 
scar of a large burn ; also a pit or two 
of smallpox upon the temple.”

Oddly enough,

nig!lie
ü

t . very
i am known to the "Farmers 

as " lllacklocks.”
any

s© I had expanded veryÜ /» tmswerini ny advertisement on this page, kindlyA (/lf FARMER’S ADVOCATE.men rvon■ <:
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little thought upon tMe girl, and yet 
how apparent It was that she was the 
one upon whose testimony the whole case 
In reality hinged.
with those who considered her as person
ally implicated in the murder, 
complice, conscious of what was" before 
her, would have stopped to put what 
money she'had into her pocket before en- yourself a 
gaging in such an enterprise, and this thought.” 
the inspection of her trunk had proved 
her not to have done. But if, on the 
contrary, she had unexpectedly come 
upon the assassin at his work, how could 
she have been hustled from the house 
without creating a disturbance loud, 
enough to have been heard by the ladies, 
one of whom had her door open ? An 
innocent girl's first impulse upon such an 
occasion would have been to scream, and 
yet no scream was heard ; she simply dis
appeared. What were we to think then ?
That the person seen by her was one 
both known and trusted ?

Do you not know that I cannot be in the 
same house with Eleanore ? ”

I do not know that, nor can I stop 
to consider the question. She is your 
cousin, has been brought ^up to regard 
you as a sister ; it is not worthy of you 
to desert her in the time of her necessity. 
You will see it as I do, if you will allow

dispassionate

CASE will find Miss Eleanore In the drawing
room, sir,” she said. <?

Do You Realize That a 
Neglected Cough May 
Result ih Consumption.

If you have a Cold, Cough, 
Hoarseness, Bronchitis, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs, ■ « 
what you want is a harmless and • 
certain remedy that will cure you 
at once.

There is nothing so healing, It 
soothing, and invigorating to the 11 
lungs as the balsamic properties of || 
the pine tree.

Laying my hand on the door, I 11s-
Slowly pulling

I could not agree ;■tened.
it open, 1 lifted the heavy satin curtains 
and looked within.

All was silent.
An ac-fd.

I say to 
ey in her 
Eleanore 

rtitude of 
is so ad- 
'as forced 

point, 1 
and took 

tntly my

Sitting in the light of a solitary gas- 
jet, I beheld Eleanore Leavenworth. Pale 
aa the sculptured Image of the Psyche 
that towered above her from the mellow 
dusk of the bow-window near which she 
sat, beautiful as it, and almost as im- 

„ . . , mobile, she crouched with rigid hands
Jfftn „ V°Ul,d/eply to thls- 8he frozen in forgotten entreaty before her,
softened and asked if I was very anxious apparently insensible to sound, movement 
she should return, and when I replied. or touch.
“ More so than I can say,” trembled and 
looked for a moment as if she was half- 
inclined to yield, but suddenly broke into 
tears, crying thqt it was impossible, and 
that I was cruel to ask it.

moment's

' Dispassionate thought is hardly 
slide under the circumstances,” 
she, with a smile of bitter irony.

pos- 
retumed

■

■
Impressed by the scene, I stood hesi

tating if. to advance or retreat, wjhen 
suddenly a sharp tremble shook her Im
passive frame, the rigid hands unlocked, 
the stony eyes softened, and springing to 
her feet, she uttered a cry of satisfac
tion, ajjd advanced toward me.

. DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

l Million- 
)om.
the deed, 
with a 

es of
Contains the potent healing virtue's 
of the pine, with other absorbent, 
expectorant and soothing medi- II, 
cines of recognized worth.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup || 
checks the irritating coughj soothes, ||- 
and heals the inflamed Lungs II' 
and Bronchial Tubes, loosens the II

t sense II 
ed-up, t

I drew back baffled and sore. " Par
don me,” said I, ” I have indeed trans
gressed the bounds allotted to me. 
will not do so again ; you have, doubt
less, many friends, let some of them ad
vise you.”

I would not
consider that possibility, 
control his thoughts when over-excited 
upon any one theme ?
I found myself turning the case over in 
my mind, arriving at one of two con
clusions.

But who can I " Miss Leavenworth I ” exclaimed I.
She paused and pressed her hands to 

her face, as if the world and all that she 
had forgotten had rushed back upon her 
at this simple7 utterance of her name.

“ What is' At ? " asked I.

ort; her 
that of 

night not
All the morning

She turned upon me all fire. « The 
you speak of would cringe and 

bow and urge me to do as I please. You 
alone have the courage to command me 

pos- to do what is right.”
Excuse me, ’ said I, " I do not com- 

At two o’clock I started to attend the mand 1 I only entreat.” 
inquest, but being delayed on the way. She made no reply, but began pacing 
missed arriving at the house until after the room, her eyes fixed, her hands work-
the delivery of the verdict. This was a ing convulsively. " I feel as though the
disappointment, especially as I thus lost ~ verY atmosphere of that house would at first to ***_ the Evening Telegram,
the opportunity of seeing Eleanore Lea- destroy me, but—why cannot Eleanore There' ln characters, I beheld :
venworth, she having retired to her room come here ? ” she suddenly enquired. *• I
immediately upon the dismissal of thef ' know Mrs- Gilbert will be quite willing, 
jury. But Mr. Harwell was visible, and and I could keep my room, and we need
from him I heard what the verdict had not meet.”
been :

Hannah Chester must he friends
found, or Eleanors Leavenworth must 
plain when and by what means the key 
of the library door came into her 
session.

mnot he 
self, and 
ty I had 

face. 
>er, and 

I be- 
oop the 
id every 

Veeley. 
lid, and 
hand, I 
as from 
lich Mr. 
n thus : 
D. C. 
eeley is 
. shown 
Will do 
laa Lo-

phlegm, and gives a prompt 
of relief from that choit 
staffed feeling.

Price 26 cents per bottle.
Be sure and ask for Dr. Wood’s.

ex- Her hands/ fell heavily, 
know ? ’*

" Do you not 
cried. " They—they are be

ginning to say that I----- ’* she paused
and clutched her throat, 
murmured, pointing to' a newspaper lying 
on the floor at her feet.

Mii

•* Read.” she
■'

==i 1

The Great
I stopped and lifted what showed itself

liisSI(To be continued.)

He Looked the Part. Requires Business ' 
farmers just aa much 
as Business Mer
chants. We have «- 
special course for' 
farmers during the, 
winter paontha. Write ' ■ 
for catalogue. ^

You forget there is «mother call at 
home, beside the one I have already 
mentioned.

Some apologies for a blunder 
worse than the offence itself.

are
. ' Death by means of a pistol-shot from
the hand of 

This result of the inquest was a great 
relief to me.

NotTo-morrow afternoon your
You are the head long ago; says the Brooklyn Life, a 

of the household, and the proper one to philanthropic lady visited an alms-
wtVhas doneh0soflrmuchfffoT yqiT^ °“8 house. and displayed great interest 

It is true,” she murmured. Then the inmates, 
with a grand turn of her body and 
a quick air of determination : '• I am dé-
sirous of being worthy of your good „ „ . , ,
opinion ; I will go back to my cousin. How long have you been here,
Mr. Raymond.” my man ?” she inquired.

I took her by the hand. "May that " Twelve years,” was the answer,
cousin have no need of the comfort which " Do they trèat you well ?”
I am now sure you will not shrink from 
giving her if necessity calls.”

Her hand dropped from mine, 
mean to do my duty," she responded.

As I descended the stoop, I met a cer
tain thin and fashionably-dressed young 
man, who gave me a very sharp look as 
he passed. As he w(>re Ms clothes 1 à 
little too conspicuously for the perfect 
gentleman, .and as I had some remem
brance of having seen him at the inquest,
I set him down for a man in Mr. Gryoe’s 
employ, and hasted on toward the 
avenue ; when, what was my surprise to 
find on the corner another person, who, 
while pretending to be on the look-out 
for a car, cast upon me, as I approached, 
a furtive glance of intense inquiry. As 
this latter was undoubtedly a gentleman,
I felt some annoyance, and walking quiet
ly up to him, asked if he found my 
countenance familiar that he scrutinized 
it so closely.

some person unknown.”
uncle is to be buried.

I had feared worse. Nor
could I help seeing that for all Ms 
studied self-command, the pale-faced secre
tary shared in my satisfaction.

What was less of a relief to 
the fact, soon communicated, that Mr. 

• Gryce and his subordinates had left the 
premises immediately upon the delivery 
of the verdict.

sudden 
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I W Donald, - - Secretory,

Water Basins

One old* man particularly gained 
. her compassion.

me was

i « :

Could it be he meditated 
decisive action ? Iany Somewhat

alarmed, I was about to hurry from the 
house for the purpose of learning what 
his intentions were, when a sudden move
ment in the front lower window of the 
house on the opposite side of the way ar
rested my attention, and looking closer I 
detected the face of Mr. Fob'bs peering 
out from behind the curtain.

" Yes.”
“ Do they feed you well ?” Hi"I " Yes.”
After addressing a few more sym

pathetic home questions to the old 
man the lady passed on. 
noticed a broad and steadily broad
ening smile, however, on the face of 
her attendant, and on asking the 
cause, was horrified to learn that 
the old man was none other than 
Doctor

i
She mfound 

at it : 
ynt, I 
ire we 
ions.

The sight
assured me that I was not wrong in r y 
estimate of Mr. Gryce ; and struck with 
pity for the desolate girl left to meet the 
exigencies of a fate to which this watch 
upon her movements was but the evident 
precursor, I stepped back and sent her a 
note, in which, as Mr. Veeley's repre
sentative, I proffered my services in case 
of any sudden emergency, 
proceeded to the house in Thirty-seventh 
St. where I had left Miss Mary Leaven
worth the day before.

y

Not the cheapest, but the BEST on tlte 
market Note the name, ™

am so vefy, very sorry. Doctor ----- !” * _ _ FÈÊÊSM
Here her sincerity notably increased. I \ \ Q O D W A TP TY ” I will never be governed by ap- v v WW VV /AnU ■
pearanccs again." I TtMyroASH, bp locreaMd milk. ,

- I tiME, working automstlcolly.
® I LABOR, of owner end hired man.

,

jm
I

, the superintendent. 
Back she hurried to apologize. " I

more 
those 

w the 
ought 

> see ; 
i, the 
ae re- 
t un- 
s the 
er, if 
nore’» 
at in

This done, I

Japanese Maxims.Ushered into 
drawing-room, I found myself almost im
mediately in the presence of Miss Leaven
worth.

the long and narrow
Write us for full particulars.Though thou should heap up a

thousand pieces of gold they would 
" I find it a very agreeable one," he^ not be SO precious as one day of 

returned, and bowing with a Chester- Study, 
fieldian grace, walked from me down the

Ont. Wind Engine & Pump Co. , Ltd,
TORONTO. OANADA. omOh,” said she, with a cry of welcome, 

" I had begun to think I was forsaken 
and advancing, impulsively, she held out 
her hand, 
home ? ”

A verdict of murder. Miss Leaven
worth.”

Her eyes did not lose their question.
" Perpetrated by party or parties un

known."

Thy father and thy mother are like 
heaven and earth ; thy teacher and 
thy lord are like the sun and moon.

Human ears are listening at the 
wall ; speak no calumny, even in 
secret.

Human eyes look down from heav
en ; commit no wrong, however hid
den.

From the evils sent by heaven 
there is deliverance ; from the evils 
we bring upon ourselves there is no 
escape.

avenue.
" What is the news from Irritated and a trifle ashamed, I stoods ran 1# jfor a moment watching him, trying to 

determine who and what he might be. 
For he was not only a gentleman, but a 
marked one ; possessing features of ex
traordinary beauty as well as a form of 
great elegance, 
having seen full forty years, he still bore 
the impress of youth’s strongest emo
tions,«not a curve of his chin, or a glance 
of his eye betraying ln any way the 
slightest leaning toward ennui.

" He can have no connection with the 
police force,” thought I ; " nor la It by 
any means certain that he knows me, or 
is interested in my affairs.”

The summons from Eleanore Leaven-
It read aa

Our Big 
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Catalogue 111

Not so very young,y the 
Esq., 
'here- 
llsap- 
Ave.

! girl 
ibout 

the 
tall 

th a 
tures

A look of relief broke softly across her 
features.

And they are all gone ? ” exclaimed 
she in a bright, keen way, that showed 

how 'animate she must have been in 
former days.

I found no one in the house that did 
not belong there,” I returned.

then we need have no more 
trouble, need we ? ”

1 glanced hastily up and down the
room. ,

There Is no one here,” she cried.
And still 1 hesitated. At length in an 

awkward way enough, I said :
1 do not wish to offend or alarm you, 

but I must say that I think it is your 
duty to return to your own home to
night.”

' Why,”

<■>Is now 
ready to 
Mail.

GET ONE 
SCOTT FURNITURE CO. '

Wide-awake.
Biggest and Best in Canada West. 

270, 272 and 274 Main 8t., 
WINNIPEG.

me

Blobbs—Wealth will not buy happi
ness.

Slobbs—Well, for my part, I think I 
should be happier with wealth than with 
happiness without It.

" Oh,

worth came in the evening, 
follows :

" Come, Oh, come ! I 
breaking off in a tremble, as If the pen 
had fallen from a nerveless hand.

but
the

” theretype IThe most refreshing sleep Is said to be 
got in the hours before midnight, 
sleep can be beneficial or refreshing In a 
room where there is poor ventilation.
Where the bed wfeuld be in a draft from I T O SECURE RESULTS
an open window in the sleeping apart- 
ment, open the window in an adjoining 
room, leaving the door open between.

last
Noand

pped
awl,
>tive

the
two

It did not take me long to find my 
way to her home.

r- CHAPTER XII.
Eleanore

The door was opened by Molly, " You Advertise in the Advocateshe stammered, 
anv particular reason for my doing so 7

"Is there
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pB&lth in the [1 TOBACCO AND LIQUOR HABITS.
Dr. MoTaggnrt'a t obacco remedy removes 

all desire for the weed in a few days. A vege
table medicine, and only requires touching the 
tongue with it occasionally. Price $2.

Truly marvellous arc the results from taking 
his remedy for the liquor habit. Is a safe ana 
Inexpensive hon*e treatment ; no hypodt rmic 
injections, no publicity, no loss of time from 
business, and a certainty of cure. .

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 Yonge 
street, Toronto.

I

TEOTERsimm

Sleeplessness.
G’àI

Sleeplessness may be the result of 
various causes. In children, it may be 

an injudicious supper, the 
necessity for a dose of cathartic medi
cine, or mental excitement too near bed
time. They should have their last meal 
about five o’clock, and go to bed an hour 
later, that hour being spent quietly. 
Romping should be avoided after supper. 
The cUM will be more or lees disposed 
to be quiet after the meal, especially il 
be bas been playing up to that time, and 
if roused into more romping, will become 
very wide awake, though, at the same 
time, tired, and will not quiet down for 
some hours, and then be fretful. Bight 
o'clock should be the limit for all grow
ing children up to twelve and fourteen 
years of age, and the longer the habit 
OaA be kept np the better the result in 
the long run. • Children and young per
sons need a great deal of sleep. If de
prived of it, they naturally become thin, 
nervous and Irritable. They should go 
to bed" clean, not just tumble out of their 
dette» into bed, with dirty face, hands 
or West, as sometimes happens. Old 
People also need to go to bed early, as 
they usually wake early in the morning. 
Grown people who sit up late need food 
before retiring, not heavy food, tout some
thing nourishing and light. An empty 
eÉbmach contributes as much as Indi
gestion to sleeplessness, and often with
out any definite feeling of hunger being 
experienced. Hot milk has a wonderful
ly good effect on some people, taken the 
last thing after getting into bed. 
bath at night, not necessarily very warm, 
adds so much to comfort that it tends 
to relax and soothe.

yi

E om
■
H Account for the scarcity of manufactur

ing concerns.
Why are there so many nationalities 7
Of what advantage arc the Soo canals 

to Winnipeg ?
Building operations are somewhat re

near
What natural resource has 

Manitoba that bids fair to remedy this 
drawback ?

Municipal Dentists.
Ilf!: An article in a recent number of 

American Medicine states that in many of 
the large towns and cities of Germany, 
dentists are appointed and paid a salary 
by the municipal authorities, just as we 
do in the cage of the medical health 
officer. The chief duty of the municipal 
dentist is to look after the condition of 
the teeth of public school children. *' In 
Strasburg, for example, 2,666 children 
were examined last year—699 teeth were 
filled, and 2,912 extracted. The teaéher 
brings his class to the dentist, who ex
amines each mouth quickly and marks on 
the card, which each child has brought, 
whether treatment is necessary or not. 
If so, the child must comb again. 
Russia is also joining in this movement, 
and has already fitted up nine such In
stitutions in St. Petersburg alone.” The 
movement looking to the appointment ol 
army dentists, in both the United States 
and Great Britain, is an indication that 
we too are beginning to realize that 
health depends largely upon the condition 
of the teeth.

tel:
■
to

tarded by the scarcity of timber 
Winnipeg.

S'
Advertisements will be inserted under this 

heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and miscellaneous adver-
^TMtMS.—One cent per word each insertion. 

Each initial counts for one word and figures 
for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order. No advertisement inserted for less than 
25 cents._________________________________________
r>OYS and girl a wanted to take orders f cr photo 
Jo buttons. Send 10c. for sample. Winnipeg 
Novelty Co., 313 Main St., Winnipeg, Man.

is

■ Conundrums.
Why is the letter A1 the best remedy 

Because it makesr for a deaf woman ? 
her hear.

Why is bread like the suq.? Because 
when it rises it is light.

Which was the largest island before 
Australia was discovered ? Australia.

i
TWO qua'ter-seotlone

land ; 70 acres broken. 
Regina, Aeaa.

near Regina, first-class 
Alex. H. Brown,

TIOR Information concerning 100 improved and 
|1 unimproved farms in the Dauphin district, 
write A. K. Iredale, Dauphin. Terms to suit pur
chasers. Particulars mailed free.

theWhat is the difference between
a bald-Prince of Wales, an orphan, 

headed pld man and the gorilla ? The 
first is an heir apparent, the second 
has ne’er a parent, the third has no 

If army dentists are hair apparent, and the fourth has a 
necessary, and no one doubts that they hairy parent, 
are, then why should we not have muni
cipal dentists to attend to the teeth of 
the children who cannot afford to have 
them looked after in the regular way ?
This is a case where the old maxim, “an 
ounce of prevention, etc.,” applies with 
particular force. Besides the direct bene
fit which the community would receive, 
there would be an educative
fluence of immense

m •

ZANE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES, five miles 
V/ from Swan River. Black sandy loam, sixty 
acres broken, log buildings. Price nineteen hun
dred. E. J. Darroch, Swan River. m

TMPROVEDand UNIMPROVED FARMS for sale 
JL in Grand View district, Man. Lists upon ap
plication to Benj. O. Nevlll, Real Estate Agent, m

What is larger for being cut at both 
ends ? A ditch.

What trade should be recommended to 
a short person ? Grocer (grow, sir).

Ü
T7IOR information about the rich Dauphin country 
JJ write the Dauphin Land Co., Dauphin, Man. 
for list of improved and unimproved farms. H. P 
Nicholson, manager.

A
When it is dueWhen is money wet ?

(dew) in the morning and missed (mist) "ITTANTED at once, salesmen in Manitoba and 
VV N.-W.T, to represent CANADA’S GREATKST 

NURSERIES. Biggest assortment of hardy fruits, 
ornamental and shade trees, recommended by ex
perimental stations at Brandon and Indian Head. 
Big inducements to energetic men. Pay weekly. 
Special new outfit designed for Western men free. 
Spring canvaes now starting. Write now for terme. 
Stone & Wellington, Toronto.

in_ in the evening.
benefit toRUBBING, COMBINED WITH HOT 

MILK,
Why is a watch-dog'; bigger by night 

than bÿ day 7
night and taken in in the morning.

generations yet unborn, 
ance is prevalent as to the proper care 
of the teeth; and the appointment of such 
an officer should be a means of educating

Gross ignor- Becau; he is let out at

Is very useful 
In fact,
from Insufficient sleep, 
go to sleep during the rubbing, 
nurse rubs with "alcohol usually, to make 
the movements smooth, and uses the 
palm of her hand entirely, rubbing slow
ly and rather hard In an upward direc
tion, and bringing the hand down again 
lightly, hut without removing it from the 
pert being rubbed, 
rubbed must relax completely.
Well to begin with the arms, then take 
the legs, and lastly the back, 
tiing the limbs the stroke should be 
carried slowly and firmly over the entire 
length, and be terminated by pressing 
somewhat firmly at the end of the stroke. 
Which Should never end abruptly. Quick 
rubbing back and forth is of no value, 
except to increase the circulation in the 
part rubbed, and Is very uncomfortable 
aUd annoying. The hot milk may be
given either before or after rubbing, as 
the patient desires. Reading aloud is a 
good plan also, especially If the voice be 
made a little monotonous. When the 
patient drops off to sleep, do not Im
mediately stop, or he will very likely be
aroused again by the sudden cessation of 
the sound; but go on more and more 
softly and monotonously for a few 
minutes, letting the voice gradually die 
away. If possible have everything done 
beforehand, so that the light may be
qUiertly removed or shaded and the pa
tient left to sleep. This will answer 
both with children and grown people, and 
seldom fails.

for old people ; 
almost everyone who suffers 

They often 
The

i
iUnder what conditions might hand- 

the people in this sadly neglected branch kerchiefs be used in building a wall ? If
W. J. S.

m
book, 
keeping. .

etc., thoroughly taught. Complete 
courses. Catalogue free. NATIONAL 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, Limited. E.
J. O’Sullivan, C. E.. M. A., Principal, 

Winnipeg. Canada._______________________ _____

TENOCRAPHYSof sanitary science. they became brick (be cambric).
If Rider Haggard had been Lew Wal

lace, who would “ She ” have been ? She 
would have “ Ben Hur.”

i
Geography.

A SPECIAL STUDY OF WINNIPEG. 
Geographical Conditions Which Tend to 

Make Winnipeg a Great City.
1. Location at junction of the Red and 

Assiniboine rivers, which rivers, on the 
completion of the St. Andrew’s locks, 
can be utilized for the purpose of bring
ing in logs, wood, building stone and 
fish.

: § S I
<Which is the most dangerous season of 

the year to walk in the woods, and why? 
In the spring, because then trees shoot, 
the flowers have pistils, and the bulrush 
is (bull rushes) out.

If the alphabet were invited out to 
supper, which of the letters would get 
there late ? All those letters

2. Splendid water-power on the Winni- come after “ t.” 
peg. Red and Assiniboine, which can be 
used to create electric power for 
factoring and lighting purposes.

3. It is the gateway to one of the 
largest and finest areas of Country in 
the world.

4. It is the shipping point for the 
grain and stock farms.

5. Railway center, 
yards and depots for the three 
Canadian railways, 
muniication
like Minneapolis, St. Paul, Chicago and 
Duluth.

6. It contains the head Western office 
of numerous hanks, insurance companies, 
land offices, customs and manufacturing 
companies.

7. Manufactures flour, lumber, meat, 
beer, and iron goods.

8. Educational center ;
Methodist, Episcopal. Catholic and medi
cal colleges, 
toba University,
Music, Law and Dental Schools, Business 
Colleges, and very soon an Agricultural 
College.

9. Seat of government for Manitoba.
10. Wholesale and retail center.
11. Headquarters for several 

papers and magazines.

1
VIRGINIA FARMS ÎSiSS
Warm I»ept.,N, * VV. Ky., Koanoke, Va, om

The person being 
It is 1

I 1

4
If you can’t stop to do something that 

needs doing, make a note of it to be 
done at a certain time.

iIn rub-
1
i| which 1

■ ■

i
Change when you see a good reason, 

but one should make decisions more care
fully than to have to change them often.

1
English lady to Irish girl—How is it 

that you never speak of belonging to the 
Irish race, my dear 7 

Irish Girl—Because it de sinful to boast, 
madam.

manu-

1Bishop Potter was asked the 
other day what he thought of woman 
suffrage, he made the diplomatic reply :

“ My dear madam, I have gotten away 
beyond that ; I am trying to make the 
best terms with the Bex that I can ob
tain.”

This, brings to mind the mot of William 
M. Evarts when asked by a lady if he 
did not think that woman was the best 

He replied :
” Not only the best judge, madam, but 

the best executioner.”

When
t i

i>:;
<

“ When I was a student at the Uni
versity of Virginia,” said Surgeon-Gener- 
al Rixey, of the United States

Contains shops, !

]Si great
It has rapid Com- 

with large American cities,

JEa!?■. ,

$K navy,
there used to be an old man named 

Tom Crabbe, who cleaned my boots and 
ran my errands.

“ Tom,

<

<
one morning, came into my 

room in an excited and gay mood.
’ My daughter, sir,’ 

little

Ijudge of woman.

5 ;!
K ?

1he said, ‘ has a 
Twelve

(baby.
pounds in weight.’

‘ When was it horn ? ’ said I.
‘ This morning,’ answered Tom.
’ Is it a boy or girl ? ’

“ ‘ Do you know, sir,’ he said, • 
got in the excitement to find out whether 

a grandfather or a

A fine child. 1
1Opportui.il M’S

Good openings for all lines of business 
and trade in new towns. Large terri
tory, thickly settled. Address Edwin B. 
Magi 11, Mgr., Town-site Department, Chi
cago Great Western Railway, Ft. Dodge,

I?v’ "> Presbyterian,
A. G. OWEN.

Affiliated with the Mani- 
Normal College of

I for-

IWhen he Killed his First Man. was 
mother ! ’ ”

1grand-

1
fThe killing of a brother man, even 

in battle, is a painful thing to re
member. tA soldier of the war thus

JR rvividly described his first experience ;
” My first man I saw but twenty 

seconds, but I shall remember him 
forever. I was standing by my gun 
when a Confederate infantry soldier 
rushed up. I whipped out my re
volver and took him through the 
breast. He tossed up his arms, 
gave me the strangest look in the iiam ? 
world, and fell forward upon his face.
Be had blue eyes, brown

a dark mustache, and a hand- 
HOTne face. 1 thought the instant I 
fired that T should have loved that

> Inews-
’ * SEND FOR I

* fQUESTIONS.
tft ': ; How far is Winnipeg from the United 

States border ;
<dh > tLeslie’s Furniture Catalogue

C
from Lake ^Winnipeg ; 

front the ocean ; front Vancouver, Mon
treal. Toronto, MI mieux po His, Fort Wil-

z I
1

ill c
* c
*Through what waters should a 

curling pass in going from Winnipeg to Hudson’s 
Lay ?

The Largest Ever issued in Canada.boat I
* t

Why is it not. possible to have 
boats running regularly on this course ? 

Name several public buildings in the

tm <v • *

l JOHN LESLIE, 324 to 328 Main St., WINNIPEG
*

t
man if I had known him. 
war is a terrible 
[Youth’s Companion.

I tell you city.
business.”— What geographical

favorable to manufacturera ?
K■

i

conditions are
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QUESTIONS and answers.
1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 

to the "Farmer's Advocate" are answered in 
this department free.

tnd.—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name 
and address of the writer.

3rd.—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot oe given.

Legal.
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HABITS. ECZEMA.

id y removes 
ays. A vege- 
touching the

from taking 
Is a safe and 
hypodt rmic 

if time from

Filly that did Irregular work has Ht tie 
lumps all over her body.TICKET QFFICE

1 If* ,:e $2. i A SUBSCRIBER.

30i MAIN ST. Ans.—This is eczema. Clip her and 
wash the body daily with a five-per-cent, 
solution of Zenoleum in water. Give one
ounce Fowler’s solution of arsenic twice 
daily every alternate week.

*
irt, 75 Yonge

V.om
Next Door to Bank of 

Commerce. ■WARTS.
A heifer, Coming two years old, has 

warts all over her head and neck and a 
few on her sides. Some are the size of 
a twenty-five-cent piece, and some are 
from one inch to one and a half inches 
long. She is in good order and other
wise well.

THRESHERS’ LIABILITY.,
1. If a thresher burns a setting of five 

stacks, is he liable for loss ?
2. Are more than two stacks an illegal 

setting 1
3. Can thresher collect his charges 

without furnishing contract ? A. C.
Vindem, Man.
Ans.—1. Yes; provided it can be proven 

that the fire was due to negligence on 
his part.

2. Not on the same man’s property.
3. Yes.

;L

%
TELEPHONE 1448.

$40 u: under this 
s, Help at*l 
leous adver-

3h Insertion, 
and figures 

1 dresses are 
Mnpany the 
for less than

SUBSCRIBER.
ROUND ROUND Ans.—Would advise you to apply strong 

acetic acid to the warts that a/e the 
size of a twenty-five-cent. piece, and for 
those that are quite long, nothing can be 
better than tying a hair or fine cord 
around the base, close to the skin, and 
they will drop off in a few days, 
can apply the same drug to the site, 
which will prevent them growing again.

SHOULDER LAMENESS.
Colt got shoulder injured, and Is very 

I bathed with hot water for four 
hours, and them rubbed with turpentine 
and oil, and am now bathing again. 
There is no swelling, but the colt is

J. P. S.
Ans.—I am inclined to the opinion that 

you are mistaken in the seat of lame
ness. If the shoulder were injured, theire 
should be some swelling and soreness to 

Examine the whole. leg care
fully, and it is probable you will detect 
soreness some place below the knee, prob
ably in ' the fetlock joint or the tendôns

TRIP TRIP

WITH STOP-OVERS

VIA ST. PAUL AND CHICAGO TO You
iers for photo 
le. Winnipeg 
Ian. 0Miscellaneous. POINTS IN ONTARIO iia, first-class 
. H. Brown, MOUNDS ON QUARTER-SECTION

I have a Government quarter-seotion in 
the Northwest—quarter of the section in 
Alberta.
on the north and one on the south-west ?

SUBSCRIBER.

lame.
AND TO POINTS IN QUEBEC, *” 

MONTREAL AND WEST.

Proportionately Low R&tes to East of Montreal, and

LOW RATES FOR

imijproved and 
shin district, 
i to suit pur- Should there be two mounds

m ’ quite lame.
ES, five miles 
r loam, sixty 
lneteen hun-

' iAns—Yes.

OLD COUNTRY EXCURSIONSVeterinary.BMS for Bale 
ists upon ap
te Agent, m

the touch.On Sale Nov. 28th to Dec. 31st.

LIMIT THREE MONTHS,

And privilege of extension at destination on payment of small 
additional charge. Ten days on going trip—15 days returning.

NORTHERN PACIFIC, THE ONLY LINE OPERATING PULLMAN PALACE 
SLEEPING CARS OUT OF WINNIPEG.

DAILY—1.45 P. M.
Reserve Berths and Obtain Full Particulars From

APPLICATIONS AFTER DEHORNING.
What should be used as an application 

after dehorning cattle with dehorning 
clippers ?

Ans.—In most cases it is not necessary 
to apply anything ; where healing does 
not take place in the normal manner, the 
wounds should be carefully washed, and 
a lotion composed of one part carbolic 
acid and twenty parts water applied 
three times daily.

iphln country 
auphln, Man. 
farms. H. P or suspensory ligament. Locate the Sore

ness ; continue bathing, and after bathing, 
rub well with camphorated liniments. Keep 
perfectly quiet until better.

W. R.

lanitoba and 
3 GREATK8T 
hardy fruité, 

snded by ex- 
Indian Head. 
Pay weekly, 
rn men free. 
>w for terms.

V.
LAMB FILLY.

Three-year-old carriage mare sprained 
her coffin joint running In the Add four I
weeks ago. I have kept her quiet, and 
blistered her twice.

1. Is there
V.m

any cure for coffin jointINDIGESTION IN DOG.
Collie dog that drank large quantities 

of milk has lost appetite, bloats and has 
become very thin, 
of drinking a bowl of new milk twice 
daily, and at calf feeding time helped

J. S.

R. CREELMAN, Ticket Agt. H. SWINFORD, Gen. Agt.l O O K - 
[BERING, .
. Complete 
NATIONAL 
imited. E.
., Principal,

lameness ?
2. How should it be treated ?
3. How soon will she be fit to drive ?

H. 0.
Ans.i-l. If you are correct In your 

diagnosis, that she has Sprained her 
coffin joint while running, It is quite 
curable, as tills is entirely different from 
the condition known as navicular or 
coffin joint lameness, which appears grad
ually from hard work, or driving on 
hard roads, etc.

2. You are treating her properly. 
Continue to give rest, and blister once 
every month, until the lameness disap
pears.

8. Not until the lameness disappears, 
and it is not possible to say how long 
that will be.

As you value the filly highly, and your 
diagnosis may not be correct, I would 
advise you to consult a veterinarian.

391 Main Street, Winnipeg.
: a;||

Iflillli
He was in the habit

himself.
id up, with 

Address: 
ike. Va. om

Ans.—The new milk should not injure 
him, but the large quantities of the milk 
for the calves that he took overtaxed 
the digestion glands, 
him new milk in small quantities, and 
add to it half of its bulk of lime water, 
to which you add five grains of sub- 
nitrate of bismuth, 
tion a little well-cooked lean meat. V.

CONSTIPATION IN PIGS.
pigs

1 *0
:t!l

*

Continue to givesthing that 
it to be $40 w

Give him in addi-ryd reason, 
more care- 
hem often.

fit to kill,Three
being fed 
barley, one morning 
but stood with their

FOR THE ROUND TRIP TOonbuc wheat and 
would not eat, 

noses in the

asked the 
of woman 
tic reply : 
rtten away 
make the 
I can oi>-

POINTS IN CANADAcorner, rubbing them, breathing hard and 
shaking; get easier for a time, and then 

They die in three 
C. S.

WEST OF AND INCLUDING MONTREAL, VIA
have a fresh attack, 
days.

i BONE SPAVIN.
I have a mare three years old which 

had a bone spavin, ^and was fired last
May.
three weeks ago. and now seems a little 

I shall be much obliged if ' you 
will kindly inform toe through the earl
iest issue of the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” 
as to whether you think fit to tire her 
again, off to rub some lotion, or any . 
other treatment you deem > advisable.

SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—The pigs were fed too much buck
wheat, the hulls of which are very hard 
to digest, 
the bowels, 
purging with Epsom salts or raw linseed 
oil and changing the food. There would 
have been less danger of sickness if tt^ey 
had had plenty of exercise aQd green 
food.

of William 
lady if he 
3 the best

She stood in the stable until
This caused constipation of 
Treatment should have been \ sore.

1 ;to.iad am, but

» ■ WM

Wil 'iff

V.,f business 
terri- 

Edwin B. 
nent, Chi- 
i"t. Dodge.

LAME IN SHOULDER.
My horse is lame in one shoulder, and 

wants to go to that side all the time ; 
leans his hind part to the opposite side, 
and is all twisted'tip.

6irge
Ans.—Your veterinarian should be given 

a chance to inspect this mare, aa to 
whether another firing would be of any 
benefit. As a rule, a good firing, fol
lowed by blistering pretty thoroughly, 
and a lengthy rest, effects a cure; but 
there are some cases that are refractory 
even to this treatment, and in some rare 
cases are relieved by an operation per
formed on the nerves supplying sensation 
to the parts; and in some cases by re
moving a piece of the tendon which may 
be under tension, the result of the 
largement quite frequently present in such 

At this mare’s age, it might be
and

ISG. T.

Ans.—There is evidently a soreness on 
shoulder, and he cannot bear the

Give
nthe

pressure of the collar against it. 
him rest ; bathe the sore part well with 
hot water frequently, and after bathing 
apply the following lotion : Tincture oi 
opium, four ounces ; Acetate of lead, six 
drams ; water, one pint, 
liammation is allayed, if he still goes 
lame, apply a blister of one and a half 
drams each biniodlde of mercury and

FROM CHICAGO wTickets on sale November 25th to December 31st, Inclusive, 
GOOD FOR THREE MONTHS.Î tollWhen the in- en-

Proportionatcly low rates to cases.
advisable to give a second firing, 
follow with a biniodide of mercury blister, 
strength one to six, which you can se
cure from your druggist or veterinarian.

I»

maritime province pointscantharides, mixed with two ounces vase
line. Clip the hair off, and rub the blis- 

Tie so that he cannot bite 
In twenty-four hours, rub 
with the blister, and in

Fov particulars apply to nearest agent Canadian Northern, Great Northern
1er well in.

(I the parts, 
well

•*! :: ' " SiDAVID BROWN, Jr , Trav. Pass. Agent,again
twenty-four hours wash off, and apply 

Let his head down now, and 
If necessary, repeat the

;a

EG (
What you suspect is liable to 

true, even if it was never thought of 
before your “suspicious" set the thought 
going. ,

come48(> Main St., Winnipeg. ■ilsweet oil. 
oil every- day. 
blister in a month.
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THB FARMERS ADVOCATE.1738 FOUNDED 1866 'i

NO
Seymour Green, of Moose Jaw, N.-W.GOSSIP.

At a village school in Suffolk a boy 
'!> was detained from school to assist in 

sorting potatoes. The schoolmaster, as 
usual on such occasions, desired the boy’s 
father to write and state the cause of 
his absence. The next morning the boy 
appeared with a note from his father, 
which contained but one word, " Kepta- 
tomatatering.” The schoolmaster, as
tonished at such an unheard-of word, 
puzzled over it for some minutes, and at 
last discovered it to signify that the boy 
was *’ Kept at home a-tatering.”

Cairnbrogie Champion T., in writing concerning his Macaroni 

wheat, says : ” I believe I am the first in 

Canada to try this variety, 

been found, as stated this spring in the 

‘ Farmer’s Advocate,’ to be the best 

variety of the Macaroni wheats.

m

■H 1This has

Is a Mecca where all Clydesdale Fanciers 
Meet on this Continent in quest of their frof.

Shaw, the great authority on wheat in 
the States, says that this is the only 
wheat not found rusted in Dakota. i 
found, by experimenting, that this wheat 
was not affected by smut, and did not 
require treatment, I also found that it 
took only about half the twine to cut, 
owing to the fine straw. It matured 
from five to ten days earlier than 
Red Fife. I have had this graded in 
Minneapolis, where it graded No. 1 
Macaroni. I have also found that a 
good market can be obtained for it. It 
is a great resister of drought, and 
should be the wheat for the dry regions 
of the West. I found that this wheat 
sown side by side with Red Fife yielded 
from twenty-five to fifty per cent, better 
to the acre.”

IDOLS and IDEALS in &

r
p'yV.; CLYDESDALE PERFECTIONmEft NEW PLOW.

The great problem with the farmer of 
the pleins is the plow. The illustration 
given recently on the farm of J. K. Mc- 
Imris was certainly an eye-opener to 
those present. The attraction was the 
first trial of a combination (disc plow 
patented by Messrs. Hindi and Harrison, 
two South Regina farmers. The machine 
is practically a combination of the old 
walking plow and the disc plow which is 
now in use in this country. The share 
travelling in front of the disc makes a 
nice clean cut, and the revolving disc, 
instead of turning the ground over in 
flakes as is the usual thing, pulverizes 
the land, and leaves it as though it bad 
been done by hand veith a fork. The in
vention is certainly a good one, and will 
prove a boon to the farmer. The trial 
was marie with one disc, but can 'be used 
as a two or three disc plow. Reid 
Bros., of this city, cast all the parts.— 
[Regina Standard.

B

ft The story of the Showyard Records of our Clydesdales is familiar to 
all, and Approached by none on this side of the Atlantic.:

I

Ï At the 1904 Industrial held in Toronto, which is conceded to be the most attractive show 
of its kind in America, our recently imported Clydesdales were awarded prizes as follows :

W Stallions—4 years old and over.......
Stallions—3 years old and under 4 
Stallions—2 years old and under 3 
Stallions—1 year old and under 2.. 
Mares—3 years old and under 4... 
Mares—2 years old and under 3.

'-...1st and 2nd Prizes
__ 1st and 2nd Prizes
.......................2nd Prize
......................... 1st Prize
......................... 1st Prize
................ 2nd Prize

Group of Ten Head—Any age or draught breed...............1st Prize
Sweepstake Stallion—Any age.
Sweepstake Mare—Any age.
On ten head we won five Ists, four 2nds, three grand champions.

1

GRAHAM BROS. CLYDEg.

In paying a flying visit to the Cairn
brogie Clydesdale Stud, the property of 
Graham Bros., Claremont, Ontario, the 
” Farmer’s Advocate ” field man was im
pressed with the fine healthy appearance 
of their horses, especially the string be
ing prepared for the International show 
-ati- Chicago, where they will doubtless 
hold the reputation they already have 
winners in Canada as well as the Old 
Land they have recently left#

&:V.

(
as

If further reasons are requested as to why the public generally should regard ours as 
the Premier Clydesdale Stud of this continent, we will state that in the Canadian-bred 
classes we won first in his class and champion honors on MoAirlie’s Best (43*0), while the 
get of our Matchless Macqueen won five firsts, one second, and one third, first for two 
animals under two years old, the produce of one dam, and first for family group under 
two years old. This is now the fourth year in succession that this much coveted award has 
been given to the get of our invincible son of McGregor (1487), who, in turn, was the most 
famous son of the renowned Damley (222).

Illm
Messrs. Graham Bros, have just shipped 

the largest consignment of high-class 
stallions to J. A. S. Macmillan, Bran
don, Man., that they have ever shipped 
to one stable, 
five head.

A WASCANA PIONEER. i

A representative of the ** Farmer’s Ad
vocate ” called at the home of Mr. Neil 
Martin, in the Wascana district, north
west of Regina, shortly ago.

. _ tin reports a very favorable season. He 
had finished threshing, and was busily 
engaged with fall work? His wheat crop 
this year exceeded 7,000 bushels, and 
averaged 86* bushels per acre, 
sevenths

w. ■'*

1
c

This shipment numbered 
Among the lot is King’s 

Crest (imp.) 11385, a four-year-old that 
won second at Toronto this fall in a 
class of 24, only being beaten by Royal 
Baron, a stable mate. ' This grand young 
horse was sired by Up-to-Time (10475), 
said to be one of the best breeding horses 
in Scotland, sired by' Baron’s Pride. His 
dam. Tiara 9500, is also a noted prize
winner in Scotland.

1Mr. Mar- A personal examination of our Clydesdales is cordially invited. Correspondence with 
intending buyers solicited. 1

G RAH Afl BROS.,
Over six-

of the crop graded No. 1 
northern, so Mr. Martin has reason to

Claremont, Ont., P.O. and Sta., C.P.R.Long Distance Telephone.
1

consider this a favorable season.
JHs Clydesdale stallion, Prime Minister, 

has grown considerably since the writer 
saw him last—as winner of third in the

1NICOLE FLAT DISC RECORDS King’s Crest won 
first at Port William as a foal, first at 
Wigton, and first at Dalbeattie 
ling, first at Castle Douglas, Edinburgh, 
and the R. A. S. E. Carlisle, as a two- 
year-old,
horse in 1903 and 1904.

three-year-old section at Winnipeg in 
1902. Now he weighs a ton; yet fs 
very active. He is a thick, fine-looking 
horse of good breed type, and has proven 
to be a good sire.

Mr. Martin has an excellent lot of 
healthy-looking, clean-stemmed Manitoba 
maples, also a few orab-apple and cherry 
trees that are doing well. Raspberries, 
currant (some of the white-grape variety) 
and gooseberry bushes that are looking 
well. They bore exceedingly well last 

Mr.

as a year-

40 cents each.

$4.50 per doz.

and was a Lanark - premium
If style and 

substance counts for anything, this horse 
will& a sensation among Western 

These, together with Foremost 
(imp.) =3364= (11339), by Prince Sturdy 
(2881);
(11713), bred by A. & W. Montgomery, 
sired by Baron’s Pride (9122), dam Grace
ful, by Macgregor (1487). Rival (imp.) 

They were =*285= (14878), from Cecelia, sire Cœur
never before offered by any one at de L/ion (10180), and Royal Ranger, a
les6 than 50c. Hundreds of selec- three-year-old, Canadian-bred, by Royal
the'highost°cpialityIr'tnd^BETTER* (1“P>’ fr°m B°nnie BeSS (imp >’

LOU I) Hilt and CLEARER than constitute the lot.
These records are not to be classed with any other m2 Have Up^°‘date lot that wiU very ma
metallic sound so common with other records. A trial will convine»>the mos skeptical °fn t0 th® Brandon stud’ a°d
To prove this we make the following sceptical. Mr. Macmillan is to be commended for

his enterprise in securing such a superior 
consignment.

cause■ breeders.

‘ UNBREAKABLE.” Gallant Baron (imp.) [4283]

JHEs-u " ftSï .V'
gj§

These new process, extra loud, 
unbreakable 7-inch disc records will

fN0°V7MN‘F MSC TALK-
m

Martin is one of the 
farmers who understands and appreciates
summer.

life ; U.
a good garden.

®g
BIG ROUND-UP OF CATTLE IN B. C.

Two parties of cowboys, each about 
thirty in number, have commenced opera
tions on what will be one of the largest 
round-ups of cattle ever held in the in
terior of British Columbia.

The herds which are to be rounded up 
comprise all the cattle belonging to the 
late Mr. John Wilson, Savona, whose 
will was admitted to probate in Van
couver a few months ago. No one 
knows exactly just how many head ol 
cattle he owned, as they have not all 
been collected on his ranches near Savona 
for a number of years. The cattle have 
been variously estimated at from six to 
ten thousand, and as the grazing lands 
extend for miles on both sides of the 
river, the undertaking will be a big one.

When the cattle are all rounded up in 
two large specially-constructed corrals, 
one on each side of the Thompson River, 
they will be divided up among the heirs 
to the estate, three in number. Here is 
where the main work of the big round-up 
comes in, for before the cattle are liber
ated again, each will have to be freshly 
branded, and each of the heirs will have 
to have a new brand of his own. What 
animals are overlooked and not rounded 
up—and these will be quite a few in nlim
iter owing to the extent of the country 
over which they are scattered—will lie 
gold as soon as found, and the proceeds 
also divided equally among the heirs. ft 
is estimated that it will take fully a year 
before all the stray cattle are gathered 
in, the herds freshly branded, and again I 
turned loose to rage over the hills.— I 
[Columbian. ' I

H They ore certainly a

18
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The following are other 
sales that have been made since the To-

Send us 25 cents in silver, stamps or postal note, and we will mail 
a sample NICOLE UNBREAKABLE RECORD.

We are selling agents for all kinds of records and all kinds of machines.
Edison's Gold Mouldel Phonograph Records and Machines l 
Inlestructible Phonograph Records. Pathe (of London and Paris/Diamond 
and Machtees Machines. Nicole Unbreakable Disc Records

you, postage paid, ronto Exhibition 
Bros. :

by Messrs. Graham 
To G lough & Legg. King City, 

Ont., that very showy horse. Discoverer 
(imp.)
dam Maggie 4571, by Goldfinder (2907) ; 
to J. C. Witt and C. C. Willard, Mt. 
Morris, N. Y., MacAiirlie’s Best =4320=, 
by MacAirlie (8782), dam Maud Mon
tra ve.

(11680), by Harbinger (4390),

CUT THIS OUT. SEND TO-DAY. This colt was good enough to se- 
sweepstakes in the Canadian-bred 

class at Toronto, 1904 ; to Thos. Mercer, 
Malrkdale, Lord Roslyn (imp.) [4766], a 
choice

DOMINION MUSIC AND PHONOGRAPH GO 2100 St, Catharine St., 
11 MONTREAL, P. y.

two-year-old, by Macmeekan 
M. E. Beebe, Owen Sound, also 

secured two, viz., Y ester (imp.) (12409), 
by Baron's Pride (9122), dam by Mac
gregor (1487).

j first at the Toronto Spring Show, and 
second at the fall exhibition. The Hack
ney three-year-old chestnut stallion, De- 

to see the boy stand- meter (imp.)

(9600).A lawyer was examining 
a case « livre- the question involved was 
ns to the mental condition of the testa
trix.

witness in A year ago a manufacturer hired 
For months there 

about the boy except that he 
liis eyes off the machine he 
A few weeks 

up from his work 
ing beside his desk.
«ant ? ’■ 
raised.”

a hoy.
was nothing noticeable

î; i This quality Colt wonnever took
The witness under examination, 

herself an aged woman, had testified to was running.
ago the manufacturer looked

finding the testatrix failing, childish, and 
that when she spoke to her she looked 
though she did not understand.

=208= (8118), sire Lein
ster (6085), dam Dinah (6574), also went 
to Mr. Beebe’s stables.

as ,
What do you

he asked. “ Want me pay 
you getting ? ”

The cross examining attorney tried to 
id, her to

' What
srrihe tins look, but she j •• Three dollars 
very «•el! in doing so. At 1

st, getting a little impatient, lie asked: 1,1,101 do -vou U'ink you are worth?”
" Well, how did she look ? Did she " Finir dollars.” •• You think so d

?. . 1. . . . 11 • r
"W„ll.    soft- lilame b„, , hl" “

ly ; ” kind of vacant like.” to you about it.”

are
1 have been using Zenoleum Dip and 

Disinfectant for the past six years, ahd 
take great pleasure in stating I have 
found it to he the most effective dip I 
have ever used, 
cheap.
we do not think it can be excelled.
Can

fta week. ’ Well, how't

It is safe, clean and 
As a disinfectant for farm use,I

I
speak■ urgently recommend its use to all 

farmers and stockmen.
■

R. P. Snell.”
hh ©ifwrèf «sag? Mhmr&ttmmi on this page, kindfy th* FAfggggg?® dOmCATS-.
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THE SPICE OF LIFE. FREE

tgtW* E£k Dr. 8. A. Tuttle, a veterinary eur- 
peon of long experience ha* writ* 

• ten a book entitled “Veterinary
Experience’* on the diseases of 
horses, giving symptoms and 

ÆBmrmi MR» treatment in plain terms. It is 
wfm AV/VT fully illustrated with diagrams 

showing the skeleton and circu- 
latory and digestive systems with 

çlge5jP|^®i^QHBr eferenees that make them plain, 
how to buy a horse and 

know whether it is sound or not. Every horse owner 
should have one. It is sent to any one.

DE LAVAL SEPARATORS Something you have knowç you ought 
to do for a long time, 
and dig into it, and see how foolish you 
have been.

Stop dreading

A E. Save $ 10.00 per Cow every Year.,S.

If you can keep serene through little 
inno.vances, you need never fear great, 
trials.IF IT’S worth while milking yonr cows, it’s up 

to you to secure every ounce of butter-fat, in order 
that no part of your time, labor and expense 
should be lost. Nothing but a DE DAVAL 
SEPARATOR can give perfect protection to this 
investment, and every dairyman owes it to him
self to test the claim that A DE LAVAL SEPA
RATOR SAVES $10.00 PER COW EVERY 
year. We are ready to demonstrate the fact now.

Talk with your local agent. If you don’t know 
his name, ask us.

I They may comey but you will 
always be prepared.

TUTTLE’S ELIXIR/ “ Standing off '* the thing you ought to 
do now, means that you ma|^ put twice 
as much time into dreading it as it 

, would take to do it.

i« the only guaranteed cure for Colle, Cork, recent 
Shoe Belle anil Callous. It locates lameness, relieves
amt cures Spavins, Ring Bene, Cookie Joints, Crease 
Heel, Scratches, Catarrh, etc. Send today and get the 
book free and information about Dr. Tuttle’s specifics.
Tuttle’s Elixir Co. 66 Beverly St. Boston, Mass.

Avoid all blisters: they are only temporary relief*
LYMAN, KNOX & SON. AGENTS, 
Montreal and Toronto. Cnmed*

V

How did you get your father to let you 
take painting lessons ? ” asked the first 

“ I couldn’t get mine in-

!<< -it
i Chicago girl, 

teres ted at all.” BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.tu© De Laval Separator Co,
248 McDermot Ave., WINNIPEG. MAN.

Montreal, Toronto, New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, San Francisco.

” Neither could I when I talked of 
paints,” replied the rich pork-packer's 
daughter, “ but when I called them ‘ pig
mente ’ he cocked up his ears.”

Breeder’s name, poet-offloe address, class of 
stock kept, will be inserted under this heading 
at $3.00 per line per year. No card to be.lees 
than two lines or exceed three lines.

TIT ALTER CLIFFORD, Austin,
W Polled Angus Cattle ; A mile

JOHN LOGAN, Murchison, Man. Shorthorns.

A A J. MORRISON, Glen Roes Farm. Home- 
wood, Man. Shorthorns and'Clydesdales.

TXAVID ALLISON, Stronsa Farm, Roland,
JU Shorthorns ana Berkshire*.

T71 J. OOLLYER, Welwyn Station, Asia. Aber- 
C . deen-Angus and Berkshire».

TAMES DUTHIB, Melgund Stock Farm, Hartnsy, 
t) Man. Shorthorns and Berkshire».

mHOS. WALLACE, Red Herd Farm, Portage la 
X Prairie, Man. Shorthorns.

T V. B. MAIS, Fort Qu’Appelle,
U ways,

Man., breeder of 
from station.39. Gladstone, once, appealing to Earl 

Granville as to how the latter had- voted 
on a certain long-forgotten bilb-1 was 
astonished by the reply that the matter 
had escaped memory.

You have forgotten ! ” exclaimed 
Gladstone, “ Why, it was only forty 
years ago ! ”

he Caira- 
operty of 
ario, the 

was im- 
ppearance 
tiring he- 
ri al show 
doubtless 

have as 
the Old

Man.

.** Did you vote ? ”
“ Yes, but it won’t count.”
“ Why ? ”
“ Well, yesterday when I left the house 

my wife gave me a letter to stamp and 
put in the mail box. 
the polling place I took my ballot, went 
Inside, pulled out a stamp, placed it in 
the circle, folded the ballot and saw it 
placed in the box. 
had been at work a couple of hours that 
it dawned upon me what I had done. I 
just posted the letter now.”
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When I reached
.

I
Gallo-

H. CROCKER ft SON. Pins Lake, Alberta. 
Aberdeen-Angus cattle.

c.
It was not until I

A DAMSON BROS., Gladstone, Men., breeders of 
A Shorthorns and Yorkshires, 1} miles from St'n.

TAS. TOUGH, Lake View Farm, Edmonton, breed- 
V er of Hereford cattle.

TX7M. DAVIDSON, Lyonshall, brtedsr of pnrs- 
Y Y bred Shorthorns. Young stock of good qual

ity for sale.
One of the most useful institutions of 

this country promises, to be The Diabetic 
Institute, of London, established for 
scientific research into the origin, cause 
and treatment of Diabetes and the 
secondary symptoms : gout, rheumatism, 
carbuncles, etc. Hardly any disease is 
so little understood, and at the same 
time so insidious and dangerous as di
abetes, which, according to the highest 
modern authorities, is curable after all, 
when treated in time. If interested, 
write to the Diabetic Institute, St. Dun- 
stan’s Hill, London, E. C., for free in
formation.

11jiff i
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A B. POTTER, Maple Leaf Farm, Montgomery, A. Assa., Holstelns, Yorkshires end Berkshire*.

T W. MARTEN, Gotham, Wie., U. 8. A., Importer 
•J , and breeder of Red Polled oattie.

FT1HE "GOULD FARM,” Buxton, North Dakota, U. 
X 8.A., breeders of Red Polled csttle, the daal- 
purpoee breed of America.

HYSOP * SON, Klllamey, Man., Landseer 
Farm, Shorthorns and Percherons.D.

HIGBY * JOHNSTON, Hesdingly, Man. Breeders 
LU of Improved Yorkebires.

T CHILDREN A SONS, Okotoke, Alta.-Duroo- 
«J , Jersey ewlne, either sex, for tale.

;'Y V,

i j YZ
Wt 1

Frederic Remington .recently met a 
young Englishman who is travelling in 
this country and is not averse to acquir
ing information. The subject ot bucking 
bronchos came up, and the Englishman 
said :

” I’ve read that in riding those wild

■ h mW. H0DKIN80N, Neepews, Men. Barred 
Rocks. Winners.H.

/ 1 O'BRIEN, Dominion City. Buff Orpingtons, 
V j, Scotch Deer Hounds, Russian Wolf Hounds.It|i mHOS. ELLIOTT, Regina, Asia. 
X Herefords.

— Breeder ofery ma
ud, and 
nded for 
superior 

■e other 
the To- 
G rah am 
ig City, 
scoverer 
(4390), 
(2907) ; 
ird, Mt. 
=4320=, 
id Mon- 
fh to se- 
ian-bred 
Mercer, 
766], a 
cmeekan 
ind, also 
;12409), 
>y Mac- 
yl't won 
>w, and 
e Hack- 

De-

horsea of yours the main thing is to keep 
cool.

M. MAOFARLANE, Moose Jaw,Ase*.-Breed
er of Clydee4ele horses.J.Has a good moral effect on the 

beasts, I’ve been told, 
your riders sometimes roll a cigarette 
and light and smoke it while riding a 
vicious bucker ? ”

“ Oh, that's an ordinary occurrence,” 
replied Mr. Remington, easily, 
when I was in the West if a cowboy 
wished to subdue a particularly danger
ous animal, he would mount him with a

8 Is it true that
T)OBT. 8INTON, Regina, Assa.—Breeder and Im- 
IU porter of Herefords. Stcck, both lexee. forJM sale.

T. GRIFFITHS, Moose Jaw, Aeea.—Bieider of 
Clydesdales and Shorthorns. Stock for tale.E.-, •* " But

T BROS., Regina, Assa.—Clydesdales.
IKS' Is Ê .c*

"f

3SI "E■ KO IN A STOCK FAR 
Yorkehliee for sale. C.

— Ayrshire* and 
Pope, Regt. a,razor, brush, hand-mirror and so forth, 

and while the creature reared and kicked, 
the man would proceed calmly to shave. 
That’s when you get your fine moral 
effect.”

g
■m Assa.

A. ;i.

HI6H-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHS. -
For first-class and u 

to K. B. UUKLKTT
p-to-date Photographs go

Allan Block. Only one grade pf work turtied 
out, and that the best. No stairs to oiimb. All 
on the ground floor. Location : First door 

th of Post Office, Calgary, Alta.
B. B. CURLETTE.

A Boston entomologist, who has shown 
toad to be one of the farmer’sthe

friends, said recently: "The toad has been 
misunderstood in the past, as much mis
understood as a certain friend of mine.

SSSSS
sou

who was taking a walking tour.”
” ’ One night he put up at a small 

country hotel. The next morning, at 
breakfast, the landlord said to him :

“ ‘ Did you enjoy the cornet-playing in 
the room next to yours last night ? ’

“ ‘ Enjoy it!” my friend sneered. * I
should think not. Why, I spent half the 
night pounding on the wall to make the 
man stop.”

“ ' It must have been a misunderstand
ing.’ said the landlord, sorrow fully. 
‘ The cornet-player told me that the per
son in the next room applauded him so 
heartily that he went over every piece 
he knew three times.’ ”

Dreading is always harder than doing.
on, 
e Lein-

Dew people who are worth while, have 
any time to listen to tales of woe.

Iso went Are the Best in their Line.
----made.( ’ater’s 20th Century Stock Pump is the fastest pumper

Send for our new catalogue and price list to day.
A GEN TS IV A N T ED.

Dip and 
rs, ahd 
I have 

e dip 1 
?an and 
rm use, 
led. I 

1 to all 
inell.”

To dread an unpleasant job, is to 
double its difficulties in advance.

Sometimes it s less work to do a thing 
you don’t want to do than to dodge it.BRANDON PUMP & WINDMILL WORKS

H. CATER, Proprietor. Brandon, Man.Box 410. Get up eurly enough in the morning to 
have a deliberate, pleasant breakfast, 
will pay all day.

HI
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advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.In answering anyn a
,: ' |:
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STAR WINDMILLS 
and CATER’S PUMPS

The Weekly Telegram’s

Great Premium Offer
Quick Reference Map of THE DOMINION OF CANADA, 

With Special Maps for MANITOBA and TERRITORIES. 
22x28 Inches, in Colors.

Our Unparalleled Offer:
We will forward The Weekly Telegram and the Farmer's Advocate and Home 

Magazine from now to January 1.1906—15 months—together with our new Dominion 
of Canada Map, and either the Map ef Manitoba or the ' Territories, for only $2.00. 
The balance of this year’s subscription is FREE. Both new and old subscribers to The 
Weekly Telegram may participate in this great offer.

Cut This Coupon Out.

* FTo the Publishers of The Weekly Telegram, Winnipeg, Man.:

Enclosed please find $2. Send to address given below,The Weekly Telegram and 
the Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine, the map of the Dominion of Canada and

the map of

rV (Write Manitoba or Territories.)

Name

Address
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THE SPICE OF LIFE. " Have you heard from 
“ Yes, got a letter this

your son ? ” 
morning.”

“How does he like College ? ” ” Great 
He’s on the football eleven already ■>' 
“ Is he a good player ? ” - j should
say he was. He wasn’t on the team 
two days when he had a rib cracked 
and to-day’s letter informs 
broke his leg in Saturday’s 
guess that’s going it some, 
boy has been at college two 
has never had his hair mussed.”

The great opportunity you are await
ing is apt to be like to-morrow and 
never come, unless you peg away to-day 
with all the little opportunities 
command. ,

:tU «

you canI -

■ ran»>

ri|
se

The late shop Beckwith, of Georgia, 
was fond of his gun and spend much of 
his time hunting, 
from that State.

me that he 
game. I 

Why, Jones’

w<
ac

says a representative 
One day the bishop 

was out with his dog and gun and met 
member of his parish, whom he reproved 
for inattention to his religious duties.

” You should attend church and 
your Bible,” said the bishop.

“ 1 do read my Bible, bishop,” was the 
answer, “ and I don’t find any mention 
of the apostles going a-shooting.”

“ No>” replied the bishop, “ the shoot
ing was very bad in Palestine, 
went fishing instead."

so

■
H

atyears, and
m on

a%. ah
set" I read in the paper the other 

said ” Tom ” Dunn,
day,”

where a German 
over in Hoboken left $25 in his 
treat his friends after his funeral, 
course, the Germans never did 
that the Irish could not equal,

' that

nnread

■ hi]
will to ca

Ol tin
anything 

and so
stoj^y reminded me of another of a 

Hibernian friend of mine. The doctor 
told him he had only a few hours to 

He called me

tin

haso they
Ev1- a

melive. over, and says he : 
Tom, I want you to take $10 of me 

money that’s in me wallet and treat me 
pallbearers.

Darnel J. Sully, the dethroned* cotton *
king, made a trip through the south, and 
when he came back he told a story of an 
old negro, who had been working for a 
Cotton planter time out of mind, 
morning he Came to his employer 
said :

no
thi
wa
I

I
It was a touching moment. Strug

gling with-my emotions, I said to him :
But shall I treat 

'em going out or coming back ? ’
' Treat ’em going out,’ says Billy, a 

sport to the last, 
you coming back.’ ”

■B One
and

t
joi“ ' I’ll do it, Billy.
ser

" 1’se g winter quit, boss ! "
Whgt’s the matter, Mose ? ”

“ Well, sah, yer manager, MisLah Win- 
kicked

■I SOI
Yo, ’ I won’t be with
usiter, ain’t me in de last free eigmumfs.”

“ I ordered him not to kick you any 
more. I don’t want anything like that 
around my place. I don’t want 
to hurt your feelings, Mose.”

" E* ’I don’t git any more kicks I’se 
goin’ to quit. r~ 
ter used ter kick and cuff 
wuz mad, he always git ’shamed of his- 
self and gimme a quarter, 
enuff money a’ready wid dis heah foolish
ness ’bout hurtin* ma feelin’s.”

V» ifAmong the many good stories told by
SenuMr Daniel, of Virginia, is the fol- 
lowing? •

A gentleman in the south

effe
few

anyone hai
was one day 

in conversation with a Yankee who had 
brought letters of introduction from a ' 
friend in the north, when it transpired 
that the northerner was a veteran of the 
civil war.

” Yes,’

reg
! six

Ebery time Mist ah Win-
me when he

1 w
I’se done los’ tiriioeoai

said the Yankee, " I was a 
participant in the late unpleasantness. 
You see this ?” he added, pointing to a 
scar in h,is face—” I got that at the 
second battle of Bull Run.”

How in the world did you get hit in 
the face at the battle of Bull Run ? ” 
mischievously asked the southerner.

” Oh,” responded the Yankee, with the 
utmost nonchalance, ” l suppose I got 
careless and looked back.'

nev
Su<
wet

Mr. Nesbit, who had painted a picture 
of the noble redman in war-paint 
feathers, wanted an unbiased opinion of 
his work. His wife said that the pic
ture was the best thing of the 'kind that 
she had ever seen. His dearest friend, 
too, was decidedly enthusiastic, 
declared,

iyRAILWAY RAILWAY RAILWAY
WILL COMMENCE TO SELL

RAILWAYand

A
ing
greiEASTERN

CANADA $40 EXCURSION
TICKETS

ticBoth
wouldin short, that anyone 

know at a glance that it was intended 
for an Indian.

evei

lad;
wat

In a courtroom 
grass 
H------

of one of the blue 
of Kentucky,

, a prominent lawyer of that region, 
was defending a prisoner charged with 
horse-stealing, and
swearing as to the identity of the stolen 
horse.

" To tell the truth,” said Nesbit, look
ing somewhat doubtfully at the picture, 
” I haven’t a great deal of confidence in 
either of you. You always praise every
thing I do. Now, I’m going down to 
the street to see if I can find some per
son who can be depended upon to give 

an absolutely unprejudiced opinion 
of this picture—a child 
Children always tell the truth.”

Five minutes later Nesbit returned with 
three smail boys, whom he had found 
playing in the street.

Now, boys,” he said, ” take a good 
look at this picture, 
you ten cents if you’ll tell me just exact
ly what you see.”

A rooster ! ” shouted the three boys, 
simultaneously.

counties General

. NOVEMBER 28th, 1904,
And continue sale until December, 31st, 1904. TICKETS VALID 

FOR THREE flONTHS. GOOD TO STOP OVER.

CHOICE OF ROUTES
By the Canadian Northern Railway, The Short Line

TO EASTERN CANADA VIA ST. PALL 
AND CHICAGO.

Further information from our Agent.

the witness was

Ê g
" How do you know this is the 

horse ? ’me asked General H------ .
Well, I just know it is,” said the 

witness. _
for instance

m
■I

fS
'1

Well, how ? ”
H------.

” I can’t tell exactly how : hut I know 
it as well as I 
H------

again asked General

know you, General
I’ll give each of

Well, how do 
General H------? ”

you know that I am

“ tiecause, just before dinner, I heard
Mr. C------
and take

say, ‘General H------, let’s
______________________ ______ __________________________ a drink,’ and you went."

. . . . «.77. . . ..V. .Vf. ............ —-4.

iFARMERS, ATTENTION!YOU AlYOU

W"‘

m There is one paper that has stood by 
ill, and you can always bank on it. you through thick and thin ; through goodm

V

YOU report and CYOUIT’S THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE
It has fought your battles on every great Question Xn uAttia. , ,
Support thg paper that supports you. question. No settler should he without it.YOU YOUFREE FOR THREE MONTHS

WBy sending a dollar you get the paper till the end of 1905 .
compete in the Tribune Annual Prize Distribution u , ge,fc a prize anddown, given away. Address Distribution. Many hundred prizes, from

SAMPLE COPIES
KKBK UPON RKQUK8T.

8881 to

jiti
a chance 
a pianoYOU'imÿé

YOU Ml
TRIBUNE, Winnipeg.
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CalgaPROF. SHAW 
TESTIFIES TO THE 

MERITS OF Carnefac stock Food
» Skù - IT IS THE BEST.

R
prize1

■ R.1

I FAÆMÆÆS Amt?<n>(QA
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The Hero
I FANNING MILL will separate wild oats from wheat,

well as clean any other kind of grain easily, thoroughly and fast. 
VVm. Cox, of Portage la Prairie, writes as follows :—
as

_____________ Burnside, Portage la Prairie, Manitoba.

Bpgjjiim I ThÆ^sfcntt^tar,ng ca’
bÊË. !I I called on Messrs J. & E. Brown, your representa-

tlvee, and secured one of your “Hero” Fanning Mills 
on trial, and have given it a thorough test, mixing a 
quantity of wild oats with wheat, and am pleaded to 
say that It did the best job of any mill that I have 
tn9d, and I have tested six mills since last winter, 
•nu I reel sure that 1 have the right mill at last. 
There is no doubt but what you wul be able to sell 
a large number of them in the Portage district as 
soon as they are properly advertised. Yours truly, 

(Signed) WILLIAM COX.

I
i'n9M~

WÊ-

• ■ f.'au'..
Write for circular.

The Western Implement Mfg. Co.
LIMITEDBOX 787 WINNIPEG, MAN.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterinary. Lump
^vJF^W
mm 8av© the animal—save yonr Èjàd 
MM herd—cure every case of Wm; .'S&SlrW 
Hi Lump Jaw. The disease is ^
H tlme^and it spreads. Only one way
H Fleming's Lump Jaw Cure
H No trouble—rub It on. No risk—your money 
MB pack if it ever fails. Used for seven years 
■ by nearly all the big stockmen. Free hook ■0 tells you more.m

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Veterinary.

m

Hors? Owners! Useyour son ? " 
morning/’ 

‘•Great, 
already.”

" I should 
on the team 
rib cracked, 
me that hé 

’s game.
Why, Jones’

s
? ” GOMBAULT’SHIP LAMENESS.

An aged horse while working put his 
right hind foot in a badger hole, and 
seemed to sprain it pretty badly. I 
worked him for about three weeks after

any,
so 1 turned him out to pasture for 
about three months, when I started him 
on a little light work, but he way just 
about as lame as when first hurt. There 
seemed to be a wasting away of the 
muscles or flesh on rump between bail and 
hip. He won't stand on that leg if he 
can help it, and, in fact, at present time 
the teg seems useless. What would be 
the matter, as he has apparently been 
getting worse all the time ? Accident 
happened about June last. I rubbed in 
a blister about a week ago. What treat
ment would you recommend ? We did 
not notice before about three weeks ago 
that the muscles on top of rump were 
wasting away.

Hargrave.
Ans.—Injuries in the region of the hip 

joint as result of slipping are usually 
serious and cause a lameness which is 
sometimes very difficult to overcome. 
You might repeat the blistering again, 
using biniodide of mercury, one part, to 
eight parts of lard or vaseline. However, 
if no improvement is noticed from the 
effects of blistering in the course of a 
few weeks, then it would be advisable to 
have a couple of setons inserted over the 
region affected, and allow perfect rest for 
six weeks.

FISTULOUS WITHERS.
Mare was all right Sunday night. 

Monday morning I noticed a swelling 
larger than a saucer on her withers, where 
the collar barely touched it. 
swelling has extended forwards, and she

J. P. P.
Ans.—The withers have been bruised in 

some way, and it is probable pus is form
ing, deep-seated, end an operation will be 
necessary. If no pus is forming, Mistering 
in the ordinary way so often described in 
these columns will remove the swelling, 
but it is very probable an 
have to be performed, and I would advise 
you to show her to your veterinarian.

Caustic
Balsam

en
On

Now the
accident, but he did not improveI cannot work. A8«fr. S»ê»<Tt—I

The safest. Beet BLISTER ever need. Takes 
the place of ell llnamente for mild or severe action.
andCattl11 PKRS RDES*AL L C’A UTKRY
OR FIRING. Impossible to product scar orbltmUk 

Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction 
Price •1.80 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent 
by express, charges paid, with full directions for 

■ —? n*®' Bend for descriptive circulars, 
operation will I The lawrence Wllllann n«. WiMiti, n»t

Cure
> years, and
ad.”

PAVÎIV
tu\d Ring-boneother day,” 

s a German 
his will to 

unoral.
Ud anything 
ual. and so 
nother of a 
The doctor 

w hours to 
' says he :

2 $10 of me 
id treat me

Once hard to core—easy now. A 45-min
ute treatment does it. bo other method 
so easy—no other method sure.
Fleming’s Spavin and Ringbone Paste
cores even the worst cases—none too old 
or bad. Money back If It ever fails. Free 

k Illustrated book about Lump Jaw, 
k Spavin, Ringbone, Splint, Bog Spavin 
> and other stock ailments. Write roi 

FLEMING BROS., Chemists, 
46 Freut Street, West, Toronto. Coo.

Ot

V.
STIFLED.

1What is the best treatment for & horse
I. J. R.r It. that is stifled ? ■illBrarerest, Assa.

Ans.—The term stifled is very often mis
applied to embrace alL diseases of the 
stifle joint and regiem, 
speaking, a horse is only stifled when the 
patella or small whirl bone keeps slip
ping out of place. The stall floor where 
the horse stands should be raised so that 
it is higher behind. A good blister 

by correspondence. Ten weekly I should be applied around the region of 
lessons wifi make you perfect. the stifle, and repeated in two or three

OBTAIN HIGHER SALARY. litVP7Tby yoir TJk^h.'Z

orthand is nowadays indispensable I rememl>er that the stifle shoe goes on the 
to everytiody. Utilize spare time, I sound limb and not on the affected leg.
Very moderate fee. We procure I _____________
positions. Write for free booklet. I HEAVES—ECZEMA.

n . , n . _ .. , Pair of drivers have heaves. They
bsnfral uBITBSP 108IIC6 IiBIIBEB, it especially in the morning and

when driven at night, or on damp days.
1. Can they be cured ?
2. If not, can the symptoms be checked 

for a time, to enable me to dispose ot 
them ?

MM
jfiggffH. H. B.

I
but, properlyit. Strug- 

d to him : 
iall I treat Learn Shorthand 

at Home
■■■ ■SIS

; ? ’ , There ts just one way to make the most money
out of any business. The way to make the moat 

J money out of dairying 1$ the Empire Way. Tke
•ys Billy, a 
't be with

Empire
ies told by 
is the ful- Cream Separator

Sh T makes dairying easier, pleasanter and more 3 
f profitable. It saves time, trouble and'temper. It 
l saves work because It is easy to operate and f
| easy to clean. It saves worry because It is al f

ways ready, skims closely and is made to last.* I
Our books about the money-making EmpirctWay of dairying 

are free to everybody. They arej ust common-sense talks la 
plain language, plainly printed for busy formers and dahyafo, 

Send for them. They are free tor the asking.

as one day 
e who had 
m .from a * 
transpired 

iran of the
Ü

When one gets very tired he sometimes 
thinks he would like to lie in a position 
never to do another stroke of work. 
Suoh a " position " would get mighty 
wearisome after one had gotten thorough
ly rested out.

*18 Temple Chambers, 
Temple Avenue, London, 8. O. Empire Cream Separator Co.* I was a 

ea«antness. 
uting to a 
at at the

KUBANKA MACARONI WHEAT Ontario Wind Engine A Pump Co..
Ih.1.1 0.IM—*0«1»,3. Driver has skin disease. Her body,

especially mane and tail, are itchy. She 
rubs the hair off in patches, 
in winter time.

A few bushels of this wheat FOB SALJL
Yield 25 to 50 per cent, better than Red 
Fife. Prof. Shaw says : •• This is the 
only wheat I found not affected with 
rust in Dakota.”

Does not need dressing, as it is not 
affected with smut. Ripens five to ten 
days earlier than other wheat. Can be 
readily marketed For sample and 
other particulars, apply to

FARM FOR SALEIt is worse 
J. B. C.

get hit in 
11 Run ? ” 
■ner.

with the 
ose I got

At a recent public function in Wash
ington, Miss Roosevelt’» appearance was 
greeted with a cheer, and one enthusias
tic man shouted, " Miss Roosevelt for
ever !”

“ Thanks, very much,” said the young 
lady, smilingly, " but, really, I don't 
want to be MISS Roosevelt for ever.”

Comprising north half Sea 14, and east half 
.. . . „ , , . Sec. 23, Tp. 7, R. 28, situated in the greatest,
the symptoms can be alleviated by feed- I wheat district in Manitoba. 560 acres under 
ing small quantities of bulky food, clean high state of cultivation No noxious weeds, 
wheat straw preferred, and grain in pro- >| *^^1""  ̂
portion of work performed. Dampen all | buildings. Apply 1
food given with lime water, and, if pos
sible, avoid driving soon after a heavy 
meal.

2. This can be done, but ft is dis
honest to dose a diseased horse for such 
purposes, and our function is to dis
courage dishonesty. • 1

3. Clip hair, wash well with strong 
soft soap suds, and then dress the itchy 
parts twice daily with a five-per-cent, 
solution of Zenoleum. Give Internally 
one ounce Fowler's Solution of Arsenic 
daily every alternate week, 
he must be blanketed.

fjjjAns.—1. Heaves cannot be cured, but

J. WKNMAN. Souris.the blue 
General 

lat region, 
ged with 
ess was 
the stolen

SEYMOUR 6REEN, Moose Jaw, N.-W. T. *

Woodmere
CLYDESDALES,SHORTHORNS,YORKSHIRES

V

Still at the Frontthe same and Bannid Rook».
On hand for 

Immediate 
sale—a num
ber of young 
bulls, and 
pure-bred pigs 
of both sexes 
from c h a m- 

jâ% pion sow at 
Winnipeg, '04.

on enlargement at the navel ; when I I STEPHEN BENSON, Neepawu, C.P.R.&C.N.R.
press on it can feel a small hole leading | Farm 1 mile from town. Visitors met. 
to the inside.

;For 24 years the GALBRAITH stud of Clydes
dales has occupied the premier position in 
America, and at no time In the past have they 
ever had a larger or better collection of high- 
class stallions and mares than now. If you 
want or if your district requires a first-class 
stallion.

said the

ill1 1<1
I General s'-

Of coursei
V.t I know 

General K' UMBILICAL HERNIA.
1. Have a colt four months old, withClydesdale, Shire, 

Suffolk or Percheron
SÜat I am

88
I heard 

let’s go
Can or should anything 

be done with it ? If treatment is neces
sary, when is the best time to commence?

2. A valuable Clydesdale stallion has 
had a sore on his fetlock for about two 
weeks. There is a lump about the size of 
a small egg, and it seems to run a little 

He gets some exercise 
FARMER T.

U

CLYDE STALLIONS 
and FILLIES :

'■

Wg*-■i

it will be to your interests to correspond at once with 
JAMBS SMITH, manager for2_>>

1, 2 and 3 years old, for sale at reasonable 
prices. Apply ■ -i

111bloody water, 
every day. 

Lyletom, Man.Brandon, Man.Alex. Galbraith & Son, RflBT. BAVIES, Toronto. Thorn illffi Fare.
SCARCLIFFE FARM HEREFORDS

■

Ans.—1. Your colt has an umbilical 
hernia (rupture), or " breach at the 
navel,” and can be cured, 
plan for you to Adopt is to, reduce the 
enlargement by manipulating it with your 
fingers, pressing upwards until it has 
escaped inside through the little hole, 
and then to retain it thus by means ol 
a broad suspensory bandage around the 
colt's abdomen, so that it presses upon 
the navel and supports it. 
age should be buckled or tied over the

70 Stallions and Mares on hand, nearly one-half being prizewinners.
1ÜL
m

■

The safest YOUNG BULLS 
FOR SALE.

CLYDESDALES and ffACKNEYS WRITE AT ONCE 
FOR PRICES.

m

1 ir■ JpM
ï ,

“ *
-

BIN6 & WILSON,
My new importation of Clydesdale stallions has arrived at Mitchell and is of the 
same high-class quality as usual, carefully selected from'among the best studs in 
Scotland. My old customers and all lovers of a good Clyde are invited to see 
them. I have two Hackneys yet for sale, well worth the pnee put on them, om

GLENELLA. MAN.

K HEREFORDSThis band-

colt's back, and kept in place by means 
of a littie breast collar and breeching. 
The

Western Canada’s 
leading herd.

Bulls and 
es for Sale.

1Mitchell, Ontario.WM. C0LQUH0UN, bandage can be kept on for any 
length of time, so long as it does not 
chafe the skin too much

Young
Femali

If this methorl 
should not prove effectual in keeping it 
reduced in two or three months, then it 
would be advisable to have y<yur colt 
operated on by a properly-qualified veter
inary surgeon, 
reliable arid efficient.

2. Procure a good, two-ounce metal or

J.E.MARRLE8MINNEHAHA HORSE RANCH.4 DELBAU. MAN

Clydesdales. Alberta Pure-b'ed HerefordsThe operation is both
Bull calves. 9 to 12 months old. *75to $100. 
Bull calves. 12 to 15 months old. $100 to $125. 
H -ifer calves, 9 to 12 months old, $60 
Heifer edves, 12 no 15 months niff, $70.

_ Heifers, 15 to 18 months old. $80.
Heifers. 2 years old. bred, $100.
For full particulars write to

CHARMING PRINCE, winner of sweepstakes at 
Calgary Spring Horse Show, 1903, heads the stud.

REGISTERED MARES, many of them from noted 
prizewinning sires.

• •••
* hard rubber syringe and some antisep

tic sublimate tablets from your druggist: 
dissolve one tablet in a pint, of warm 
water and syringe well into the opening 
twjce a day until it has healed

>d gl
,

R. W. Meiklejon, Cochrane, Alta. J. T. PARKER,
Box 11. Lethbridge, Alta.r. amsnermg my a-dve"tistmeni on ihn 0a,kindly mention th« FARMER*& ADVOCATE
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TRADE NOTES.
A GOOD INSURANCE CO.-The follow

ing letter, received toy the Central Insur
ance Co., Brandon, Man., is a splendid 
illustration of the businesslike

tFREE
A $3000 Stock Book containing 183 large engravings 

and a large Colored Lithograph of 
“DAB PATCH,” l.56£

methods
employed by that valuable institution 
Dear Sirs,—I have received to-day from 
Mr. John Walker, your agent at Grenfell 
settlement in full for loss of my Clydes
dale stallion v Rush brook.” insured under 
your policy No. B 1052, to the 
of ÿl.pOO, and which died 
inst. of pneumonia, 
pleasure to testify to the merit of an 
insurance that provides for such 
adjustment and payment of losses, 
cannot

|17 *Ï0W V
VrA

The cover of the Stock-book is a beautiful live-stock picture 
without any advertising on it The book is 6^x954 inches and cost 
over #3,000 to produce. It gives history, illustrations and descrip
tions of various breeds of horses, cattle, sheep, hogs, goats and 
ipoultry. It contains an up-to-date Veterinary Department which 
wtllsave farmers and stockmen hundreds of dollars, as it treats of 
all ordinary diseases and tells howto cure them. The colored pic- 
ture of ‘Dan Patch” 1.56%, the world’s champion harness horse, 
ts 22x38 inches, and is worthy of a place in any home.

Write us at once and answer the following questions :
•• Where did you read this advertlsment ? 

a. How much stock have you ?
• INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.,

TORONTO, - CANADA.

»,
© amount 

on the 19thIS THE COST OFff
i "

It affords“INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD”

regular-grain ration, to promote digestion and aid assimilation. 
It is sold on a positive guarantee to save you money over the 
ordinary way of feeding. It is in use by over 1,000,000 farmers 
and stockmen. Our arguments boiled down show that

me groat1
prompt

and I
recommend too highly to the 

owners of valuable pure-bred stock 
protection afforded by a policy 0f in
surance in the Central Canada Insurance 
Company.

i
the■ ' L

I “International Stock Food makes Stock raising Profitable”
—  ___ _ A Capital Paid In 12.000. non. 00. largest Stock Food Factories in the World.

8/ Yours faithfully, 
(Sgd.) E. B. W. SERJEANT.

Grenfell.

Ogilvie’s Ayrshires
Have competed with the best of the breed on the 

continent, and have won the aged herd 8 out of a 
P?/?81 v °* ^ times, besides a very large share of

îoSobUBxhîbitioneife” ** Dougl^aleTB^rpfincf fTeTuiém al

Special Announcement MR. STILLING FLEET 
TOBA.

VISITS MANI-
If taken soon, we offer a special bargain on a 

mixed bunch of The other day the “ Farmer’s Advo
cate ” was favored with

/
15 Shropshire 
Breeding Ewes

accompanied by a 
splendid imported 
ram. Also a few im
ported vearling 
safe in lamb.

a Mi sit from
Mr. Stillingfleet, of Sutherland & 
lingfleet, the prominently-known 
tate firm, of Kelowna, B. C.

i S til-
real\

„ . While in
Manitoba Mr. Stillingfleet put through a 
big land deal with characteristic business 
acumen and enterprise. Though very

In Cruickshank Shorthorn Bulls I ™odest in referring the successes which
I nis company has achieved hewe earn satisfy the most critical. Write for 1 ’ e

particulars.

JOHN DRYDEN & SON,
Station and Post Office, BBOOKLIN, ONT.

I

Robert Hunter, Manager,18 naehine Rapids, Que.
OMkOtfiaads ewes■7081-cm

Hi

TROUT OREEK . spS*# en
thusiastically of the Okanagan Valley and 
its tremendous possibilities, 
no doubt in his mind that the day of big 
things had dawned for this California of 
Canada and its multitudinous interests. 
Sutherland & Stillingfleet represent the 
Okanagan Fruit & Land Co-, Ltd , the

SHORTHORN CATTLE & LINCOLN SHEEP. I hou2h0h,d Lnow.^^ou^Lu? tS°Zt8
The Okanagan

om
There was

WSU! =

Spring Grove Stock firm"IS
SPECIAL OFFERING ;

1 Two imp. bulls with superior 
WL breeding and individual merit.
■ Also a few imported Scotch 
UH heifers and home-bred bulls and
■ heifers. Send for Catalogue.

W JAMES SMITH, W. 0. FLATT,
HsmUton, Oat.

y -d'i includes the whole
country between Sicamous and the Inter
na tianal Boundary Line, and includes 
Vernon, Kelowna, Peach land, Summerland 
and Penticton

tiW First herd priie and 
tff sweepstake, Toronto Ex- 
jjfc bibition,3 v earsin euccee- 
JL eion. Herd headed bv the 

imported Du this - bred 
BB bull, Roe; Morning, and 
H While Hall Ramadan. 
B Present crop of oalvee 
IB sired by Imp. Prince 

Sunbeam, let Toronto, 
1903. Hlgh-claes Short- 
home of all

Æ

Kelowna is on the east 
side of the lake, thirty-five miles 
of Vernon.

south
The lake is seventy-five miles 

long and one to five miles wide, 
being one of the largest agricultural 
tricts in the province, it is also one of 
the oldest, being a thriving settlement 
forty years

ly .
Besides 

dis-Aberdeen-Angus irandview Herd.
MBfe Scotch Nhorthorne, 
BE Herd headed by Crim- 
HA wm Chief =24057 = and 

Trout Creek Favorite 
Stock for sale at all. 
times. Oorreepondence 
solicited.

JAN. WILSONInolefall, Alberta.
Farm 3 miles south of 

town.

agee foreale. 
Also piisewlnning Lin
coln I.Apply

T. E. ROBSON, ILDERTON. ONT.
om The valley . where Kel

owna is situated, consists of the delta of 
two large streams, which 
dant water for irrigation 
soil is

ago.

CATTLE.
supply abun-

13 First-class Youn&Bulls. purposes. The 
an alluvial deposit, exceedingly 
Two annual

Herd headed by imported Leader of 
Dalmeny. My cows are sired by the 
leading bulls of America. I have a 
fine lot of young cows, bulls and 
heifers for sale. My bulls are from 12 
to 22 months old. Come and see my 
cattle, or write for prices.

E5
fertile, 
been

crops of hay have 
grown on a meadow for thirty-five 

consecutive years, giving an annual aver
age of five tons. r 
all the fruit and farm 
whole lake district is

;; and an excellent
.. lot of Cows and

Heifers.
is Over four - fifths of 

produce of theCows of true Scottish 
prise ring record made tr

N«

A good 
the herd. All Scotch Cattle. grown around Kel- 

This statement can be verified 
by referring to the C. P. R.

The climate is dry, with 
than

owna.OaOMB LITTLE, -
Fire mllee from'town.

wa, m
m

M. C, Willford, Harmony, Minn. more sunshine 
Sur-WRLgiE

any other part of Canada.

un wo op, o,t. I rr.r “ir
Having striven for many years, and spared no I rUiiry’ the lowest temperature last winter

SSSS: jr- z
ustifledin establishing an annual sale of our young I ° ‘lslonH> hat only for a few hours each 

bulls We therefore decide to make the venture Ume- On the 20th of Octoiler the 
and desi.e now to announce that we will offer at and other flowers 
publloauction.intheoovered ealepaviliononour farm I the 
here, early In January next, our entire 1904 crop of . 
young bulla, also a draft of our heifer calves of the I *-° 
same season's crop, and possibly a few older heifere cattle-raising 
and cows. Catalogues will be issued shortly and 
the exact date of the sale announced. 0m
W. G. EDWARDS & CO., Rockland, Ont,

ARTHUR JOHNSTON

SWÿv j
TERRA NOVA 8TOOK FARM

HERD OF
;■ ' om

Headed by Baron’s 
Heir (38487), prizewin
ner at Winnipeg, 
Brandon and Edmon
ton. For Sale: 15 
young bulls, 2 years 
and under, of the low- 
set, beefy type. Good 
handlers and

fte ! ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLE
All the best families represented. Some 
fine young bulls and heifers for sale 
from both imported and home-bred 
cows. Prices reasonable.

S. MARTIN,

roses

;
were in full bloom, and 

Previous
m - . _ _____ „ v some

tie among them. Prices* motferate.h°uaUty 
right. 8. it KNuLfsa, WanwK*, ^^

grass as green as in June, 
the construction of the C. P. R.,Rounthwalte, Man.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS. was the only industry. 
Cince then, fruit, hay and vegetables have 
recei ved

tn SHORTHORNSThree bull calves for sale, out 
of Imp. Klondyke of the Bum, 
and females.
Bruit ii Status,

WALTSB HILL, WaahllfUa. Oil.

more attention.
''as shipped 431 tons of fruit, exclusive 
of the

In 1902 there
om JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS

Hlghfleld P. o„ Ont., Breeders of

Scotch and Sçotch-topoed Shorthorns, 
Shire Horses, Lincoln and Leicester Sheep.
A good selection of young stock of both sexes always

Some extra good young 
bulla for eale. Catalogue.

express ; 
this

in 1903, 700 tons were
shipped ; 
been shipped 
Paring the

year there has already 
tons. Com-

RED POLLS
The Dual-Purpose 

Cattle,
Good milkers and 

f; excellent beef type, 
fg Farm two miles from 

station. Write for 
particulars to

1,000JOHN CLANCY, Manager. overam
area of the bearing orchards 

"ith those that have been 
pad, few

H. OARQILL & 80N.
oarqill.

<

started in the I
ONTARIO. years, 10,000 tons is a conser

vai i\e estimate of the fruit to be shipped 
"om KelownaFOR SALE

one-year-old heifers, 2 one yearajld bulls - 30 
calves, male and female ; calves and one-year- 
olds sired by Imp. Diamond Jubilee and two- 
vear-olds bred to him. Fitzgerald Bros., 
G t”r 8t LoaU Pl °’’ Flmvale Station)

T. DOUGLAS & SONS,
•tratmroy station a ». o..

rlive years hence.
will be doubled in 1905 ; 

, 111 expectation of better shipping
facilities, a much larger proportion of 
i n Softer fruits, such as peaches, cher
ries, plums and grapes, will be planted. 
One parly has arranged to set out 3,000 
grapevines.

The .
]) resent 
and,

areaHarry V.CIendenning oir
BRAD WARD UTB, MAH. FOR SALE—A thoroughbred

HIGH PARK GALLOWAYS
At present I am offering for sale several bu’le 

from (i to 20 months old, and a few heifers from 1 to 
3 years old .prizewinners and bred from prizewin
ning stock, will sell at right prices, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Kobt. Shaw, Brantford, Ont. 
St». & P. O. Box 294.

JERSEY BULL CALF
five months old. sired by .las. Wal- 
Rhani s bull ” Golden Prince of 
Brampton ” dam ’ Daisy of Portage ” 

Golden Prince of Brampton” took
Apph"t'oat °t,awa and Winnipeg.

hMost
1 *vn subscribed for 
l>elowna, and the 
lf ie operation for

of the capital has 
a canning factory at

::

om
im

promoters hope to have 
the crop of 1905. All 

’ lelies of fruit do equally well. Peaches 
n here took the. gold medal jat the 

World’s Fair,

vaChas-J Robertson. Portage la Prairie, Man.FOR 8ALK.—6 RuIIm, from one to two
years old ; a few one-year-old heifers : oows and 

Herd Bulls : General =30399= ; Lord 
Stanley 43 =35731 = , aud Sir Colin Coenpbell (Imp,)

CEO. RANKIN & SONS,
HAN1IOTA. MANITOBA.

Shorthorns and Clydesdales .LTOW
or

reooHs o unreKistered family cows. See fair

calves. Chicago.
pal tivularl) adapted for grapes, tomatoes, 
and berries of all kinds 
Sr.Id 145 tons, 
fruit off 17 hcres of

The climate is
86 Shorthorns to select from. Present 

14 yontig bulls of splendid quality and i
Ataoa“*v**'

non 1 mile north

-:t CfMwtymg- m» adoeyéuer&m.; an

T. W. Stirling 
or nearly 7,000 boxes of 

an orchard, set out 
(Conii nued on next page.)

one
of town om 
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TRADE NOTE. The Source 
of Health,

-The follow- 
tntral Insur- 

a splendid 
k-e methods

"Let the GOLD DUST TWtNS do your work" (Continual from pu. ye 171&.)
as follows : seven acres 'nine years ago ; 
five acres seven years ago, and five acres 
five years ago. 
twelve tons per acre off eleven-year-old 
spy trees.

lStitution 
o-day from 
at Grenfell, 
my Clydea- 
îsured under 
the

J. L. Pridham picked

A. B. Knox picked forty-two 
boxes of apples off a tree fourteen years 
old. STRENGTH AND VITALITY IS THE 

FOOD SYSTEM.
amount 

n the 19 th 
Is me great 
writ of an

Good cigar leaf tobacco has been grown 
in large quantities during the last seven

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

years.
In the month of January, 1904, The 

Okanagan Fruit & Land Co., Ltd., pur
chased the entire property of A. B. 
Knox, consisting of 4,000 acres of land. 
Experience has shown thaï1 ten acras of 
a bearing orchard is all that one man 
can properly handle ; the property -’has, 
therefore, been divided into blocks of ten 
to twenty acres, a large number of which 
have already been disposed of. the record 
sales being during the first week of Oc
tober, $18,450.

The best feature of these sales is that 
with a single exception, they have been

uch prompt
3ses, and I 
ly to the

o

1 &o 3>stock the 
licy of in- 
i Insurance

ENSURES PERFECT DIGESTION AND 
ASSIMILATION

It matters little how much food you 
eat so long as the digestive sy'stem Is 
not in condition to convert it into blood 
and nerve force.

When the nervous energy is consumed by 
disease or by excessive mental or physical 
exertion, the nerves and muscles which 
control digestion are unable to do their 
work and the food is allowed to ferment 
and become a burden instead of a benefit 
to the system.

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD IS THE 
MOST RATIONAL TREATMENT FOR 
INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA THAT 
WAS EVER CONCEIVED.

By forming new blood and creating new 
nerve force it strengthens and invigorates 
the nerves and muscles which control the 
flow of gastric juices and the contracting 
motion of the stomach which is necessary 
to digestion.

It would be impossible for any treat
ment to go more directly to the cause of 
trouble.

While revitalizing and re-energizing the 
principal organ of digestion—the stomach 
—Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food also sharpens 
the appetite, enlivens the action of the 
liver and has a gentle laxative effect on 
the bowels.

MRS. E. J. FORSYTH, 62 Elm St., 
Toronto, says : " My trouble. has been
acute indigestion and severe attacks of 
headache, as well as nervousness, and at 
times spells of dizziness, 
thoroughly tested 
Food I can say that it has cured my 
stomach troubles, and, as a result, the 
other symptoms have also disappeared.
I consider Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food the 
best treatment for indigestion, as well as 
being a splendid general tonic."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co-, Toronto. The portrait and sig
nature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous 
recipe-book author, are on every box. 
AnEtdCAN LtttCBhTHR UREEDhRV ASb’N. 
A. W. Smith, Pres.,* Maple Lodge, Ont. Pedi
grees now being received forvol.fi. For in
formation, blanks, etc., address om
A. J. TKiHfLE, dec., Cameron, 111., U.6.A

«

fully,
tJEANT. r"\

k in

ImN
rs MANI-

to residents of the valley, mostly old- 
timers.The Dog and 

Tho Shadow
»r’s Ad ve
il sit from 
id & Stil- 
vn real-es- 

While in 
through a 

ic business 
ugh very 
>sses which 
siS*e en- 

Valley and 
’here

At presefit the Company has
over 200 acres on the townsibe for sale, 
from $100 to $350 per acre, on easy 
terms. The Company grade the streets 
and put in sidewalks free of charge to 
purchasers, and also supply irrigation 
free of charge, 
town can be purchased at prices ranging 
from $50 to $100 per acre, depending on 
the location and amount of improve
ments.

Wm
You remember the fable of the 

dog who dropped a real bone for 
its shadow which he saw in the water.

Land farther from the
Bear in mind that all is not

GOLD DUST The Company will «"range with 
any purchaser to set out his land in 
fruit trees, and cultivate them for three 
years if required, 
schools and churches, and as a pleasure 
resort has few equals, having good boat
ing, bathing, fishing and hunting, and is 
an ideal place for men to combine oc- 
cupetit a with pleasure.

was 
lay of big 
lifornia of 
interests, 

■esent the 
Ltd , the 
becoming 

the West.
whole 

.he Inter-

that glitters under the name of “Washing Powder.” Don’t accept a shadowy 
substitute, but get the real Gold Dust,with The Gold Dust Twins on package.

Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning wood
work, oil cloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work, 
cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap.

Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Montreal, P. Œ-Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

a
Kelowna has good

■ lifeOTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
GOLD DUST ill

GOLD DUST makes hard water softie

GOSSIP. .
i ncludes 

mmerland 
the east 

les south 
-five miles 

Besides 
tural dis- 
o one of 
lettlement 
here Kel- 
; delta of 
•ly abun- 

The 
LCeedingly 
hay have 
yhirty-five 
ual aver- 
fifths of 
e of the 
iund Kel- 
! verified

V " Oh, my friends ! ” exclaimed the ora
tor, "it makes me sad when I think of 
the days that are gone, when I look 
around and miss the old familiar faceis 1 
used to shake hands with.” After having 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve

At an auction sale on November 4th,. 
of Berkshire pigs from the herd of Mr. A. 
Hiscock, Notcombe, Dorsert, England, 42 
head sold for an average of $50, the 
highest price for a boar being $130, and 
for a sow $262.;es.

V

■Tn
E. T. Griffith, of Moose Jaw, owns a 

fair-sized Shorthorn herd, and in ad
dition has a few very fine Clyde mares. 
His Clydesdales have frequently given 
good account of themselves at the shows, 
firsts and seconds being allotted to Mr. 
Griffiths on more than one occasion. 
Some very nice suckers were also seen 
at the Griffith farm.

.

sunshine 
i. Sur- 
free from 
to Fe fi
st winter 
ùng Feb-- 

on two 
mrs each 
the roses 
>om, and 
Previous 

. P. R., 
industry, 
bles have 
02 there 
exclusive 
ins were 

already 
Corn- 

orchards 
d in the 

l conser- 
i shipped 
e. The . 
l 1905 ; 
shipping 
tion of 
s, cher- 
plan ted. 
it 3,000 
tal has 
-tory at 
to have 

105. All
Peaches 
'jat the 

mate is 
jmatoes, 
Stirling 
oxes of 
set out

Flock founded 60 years ago. Rams and 
- ewes by the wonderful sire “Stanley,” 

the sire of the “World’s Fair cham
pions,” and “ Grand champions.” Sim
ply the BEST.

A, W. SMITH, Maple Lodge, Ontario.

The old friends had had three days to- 
“ You have a prfetty placegather.

here, John,” said the guest on the morn
ing of his departure.

om
" But it looks a

“ Oh, that’s because thebit bare yet.” 
trees are so young," said the host com
fortably.
to a good size before you come again. 
Then you’ll see how much Improved the 
place will be.” And they shook hands 
with mutual affection andagood will.

SHROPSHIRE RAMS“ I hope they’ll have grown

Fifteen one- and two-year-olds, and 
five lambs. Sired by prize winning 
rams. Good size and choice qual
ity. Prices reasonable.

WILL MOOD1B. - OB WINTOH.
J. M. MACFARLANE’S CLYDESDALES.

J. M. Maefarlane, of Moose Jaw, has 
his Clydesdales looking in excellent shape. 
His young stallion Lome Prince (imp. ) 
has developed wonderfully since the writer 
saw him last June. He is a massive, 
shr>rt-legged colt, yet sixteen hands high. 
He is only two years of age, Is extra 
well ribbed, strong in the heart-girth, 
and stands on good limbs.
Prince Priam, is by the champion Prince 
of Albion, sold for $15,000, and sired 
by the renowned Prince of Wales. Lome 
Prince’s dam was Lome Peggy : his
grandam, Keir Peggy, was the mother of 
Darnley. She is considered one of the 
best mares the breed -has ever produced. 
Bred on both sides from such excellent 
strains ( his dam iieing a sister to Darn- 
ley) it is no wonder that he is such a 
promising young horse. He r.omlrines 
substance, weight and quality. Mr. Mac- 
farlane has a nice bunch of mares, and 
some good suckers which are looking 
well He not only believes in feeding 
well fmany do), but he practices his be
lief, and his Clydesdales allow it.

YORKSHIRES
MShip us your Senega and 

turn it into money while We have for sale now young stock 
from six weeks to four months old. 
They are sired by Summerhill Dal- 
meny Turk 2nd (imp >, bred by the 
Earl of Rosebery, K. G. A portion 
of these are from Imported sows. 
We have also several SHORTHORN 
BULLS for sale.

prices are high. We predict low value in near future.

THE LIGHTCAP HIDE & FUR CO., Limited His sire,

Dealers and Exporters of Hides, Pelts, Deerskins, etc. 
Northern Furs and Senega.

1Walter James & Sons,
ManitobaWoaaer.

172 KING ST., WINNIPEG, MAN. MOUNT FARM BERKSHIRESHighest Prices, Prompt Returns.
i

CHOICE-BRED STOCK 
now for sale ;

PAIRS SUPPLIED NOT AKIN.
Inspection requested, and correspondence Invited 

and promptly answered.
C. G. BULSTRODE.

QU’APPELLE. ASSA. 
T. K. M. BANTING 

BANTING, MAN.
Breeder of Prize Tamworthg. 

young stock for sale.

n

Mount Farm,

y
Some fine

mim
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Weekly Free PressThe Weekly Free Press, Winnipeg, 
is the oldest established and the lead
ing weekly of Western Canada. It 
presents the world’s news to Western 
l eaders almost one week in advance of 
Eastern Canadian weeklies, and the 

of the Weekly Free Press can 
rely upon getting all the news.

AND

Farmer’s Advocate

$2.00
TO JANUARY, 1906

Special Clubbing Offer.

reader

The Weekly Free Press 
attractive special features w 
not to be found in any other Western 
Canadian weekly. For example, the 
subscriber to The Weekly Free Press 

apply through the “Legal Enquiry 
Department,” free of charge, for in
formation concerning all questions of 
law, and the information is not only 
promptly given, but it comes as an opin
ion from the highest legal talent.

possesses 
hioh are

can

If a reader of the Weekly Free 
Press requires advice on the subject of 
his cattle, his horses or live stock of any 
kind, it is not necessary to consult or 
pay a Veterinary Surgeon. The Free 
Press retains the services of a fully-qual
ified Veterinary Surgeon for the pur
pose of replying, free of charge, to en
quiries from its subscribers.

Free Press, Winnipeg:
Enclosed find $2.00, for which 

send the Weekly Free Press and 
Farmer's Advocate from date of 
'receipt of this order to January 
1st, 1906, to

Foster’s weather forecasts appear 
regularly and exclusively in the Free 
Press, and many readers of the Free 
Press have acknowledged that this 
feature alone is worth the subscription 
price of the paper.

The Weekly Free Press is a paper 
which ought to be found in every farm
house in Western Canada.

Name

Address

it
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Blacklegine
BEST AND MOST CONVENIENT VACCINE FOR BLACK LEG.

CHICAGO 
SAN FRANCISCOPasteur Vaccine Co

•-q 
V
*

J
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\QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary. Lost, Strayed or Stolen.

Below Is to be found a Hat of Impounded, 
lost and estray stock in Western c*uv 
ada. In addition to notices otherwise re 
oeived, it includes the official list of such 
animals reported to the Manitoba and N w 
T. Governments.

This department, not heretofore published 
In these columns, is for the benefit of paid-un 
subscribers to the Farmer’s Advocate, each of 
whom is entitled to one free insertion of a 
notice not exceeding five lines. Notices ex- 
Deeding five lines will be charged two oents 
per word for each additional word, payable in 
advance.

What is a Short Circuit?to

BRONCHOCELE.
Sheep have lumps in throat 

aide of the windpipe.
Ans.—These lumps are enlarged thyroid 

glands. Clip the wool off the lumps. . 
and rub well daily with compound iodine 1 
ointment.

on each 
R. F. C. I

City folks have a good idea of the 
effect of a short circuit. They know that 
if on an electric car the motor is short 
circuited the car stops—sometimes with 
an explosion. A short circuit happens 
when the electricity, by means of some 
conductor, is allowed to reach its natural 
magnet, the earth ; immediately it rushes 
through its outlet and in its great excess 
of energy burns and melts the fuses lead
ing to the motor—lucky if it does not 
burn out the motor itself.

l

m- V/(
V.

mr\. BURSAL ENLARGEMENTS. adÜ pColt has lump on outside hock, 
too low for thoroughpin.
Inside are also enlarged. 4

It is
The front and 

' J. H. B.
Ana.—Bursal enlargements of this nature 

are usually called bog spavin and 
thoroughpin, but it makes little differ
ence What we call them; they are bursal 
enlargements. Bathe well, long and

, often "ith cold water for a few days. 
When the inflammation is allayed, blister 
every month as long as necessary. V.

IMPOUNDED. •
BALCARRÈS, Assa.—Since October 17( 

11904, bay mare, white stripe down face,’ 
I three years old, branded I V on right 
I shoulder, hind feet white. R. A. Welsh 

(S. W. 2—22—12 w 2).

MACDONALD, Man., Blythfield F. 0.__
Une two-year-old bay mare, black mane 
and tail, and white star on forehead. 
Richard Greenway, poundkeeper.

ST. BONIFACE.—In the town of St. 
Boniface, on November 4th, 1904, 
heifer, color brown, little white under the 
belly, about one year old 
mark. lig Gagne, poundkeeper.

ELI P. O., Man.—On October 20th, 
1904, one spotted red-and-white spring 
calf, top of right ear clipped ; also 
red heifer calf, and one red bull calf. 
James Kelly, poundkeeper.

E

i
B i

ARE YOU SHORT CIRCUITED?i ►V Send
Is Your System,Short Circuited ? Have 

you, by the traditional burning of the 
candle at both ends, exhausted your vital 
energy and find yourself like a burnt-out 
motor—no longer responsive to the calls 
of will ; find nerves and muscles and will-

out of har-

D«'i■

LEUC0RRHŒA. JoneTwenty-year-old mare has a white slimy 
discharge from vulva, 
once this summer, but did not conceive. 
She has been this way four months or 
oymr, and while she eats well, she is in 
poor condition.

Ans.—Leucorrhœa is 
treat.

“V -t? Which quick*
thi«S by'toe drriDg of “d ra'8«lv«=izi'.g and the way to achieve

She was bred no visibleE
t

DR. MCDONALD’S ELECTRIC BELTH. M. W.
one

always hard to

■ü.-Ü-i.'Î.S I I p„,ïift SSi; SL1 in :ïc '">? <\"h.t I offer you. My i„.
-U-P* -lcu.7 .. . X-pT™, I wSh kuT'WÆ belt : T?r.St0 fixity than is poceible solution of Zenoleum, or phenyle, heated I for eight persons. It is guaranteed for three years. One does
to about 100 degrees F., 
gallons Injected into the 
Injection pump.
well, and give tonics, as one dram each 
sulphate of iron, gentian and hux vomica 
three times dally, 
deal of patience and 
affect a cure in cases like this, 
cases yield 1 -, treatment readily.

PRAIRIE GROVE P. O.—On Novem
ber 3rd, 1904, in Prairie Grove Pound, 
one red steer, rising three years old, 
right horn loped down, 
marks.

Iotherwise no 
Henry McQuade, poundkeeper.

and about two IT CURES r^ceumaAiSv?i’-* U eaiky Back’ Nervousness, Dyspepsia, th^i/ti

nrices are*from «3 îfd iV® ^lfch,° t.he ea87 rpach of everybody. Our
We send ahsnln^lt f the? 18 nothlD8 at al> to pay till you are cured, 
vve send, absolutely free, to every person writing us our beautiful illustrated Medical Book and the hist Electric Belt Utl Ul
a better article at a lower price than any other, an*, 
ce.ve immediate and skilfuf treatment. In every cas 
legal guarantee to cure you or refund money.

FREE, SS?* £ ,fc.hia •• 9ur Medical Treatise free, to-. ... 8®ther with our best Belt on fair trial. Remember our Belt
wrP-fSlt?V^iy guaranteed to be the strongest made, and it will’cure vou 
Write to-day. It costs nothing to try it. Address win cure you.

organ with an 
In the meantime feed LaSALLE p. O.—On November 5, 1904, 

on section 27—8—2, east, one red steer, 
about one and one-half years old, with 
white flanks, three white feet, and horns; 
no visible brand, 
keeper.

It requires a great
Thos. Comeau, poilnd-perseverance to 

Rare on trial. We offer 
riting us re
undertake a

v. REGINA, Assa.—Bay pony gelding, 
white face, aged, leather halter on, hind 
legs white, no brand vfiSïble. Josiah 
Gilbert (N. W. 34—16—18 w" 3).

MOOSE JAW, Assa.—Since October 22, 
1904, dark bay pony mare, white face, 
between 800 and 900 pounds weight, in
distinct brand on night hip, heavy mane 
and tail, hind feet white to hocks. D. 
Copeland (N. E. 10—17—26— w 2).

SEDLEY, Assa.—Brown

FATALITY-ilN CALVES.
Eight calves were 1 on good pasture. 

Recently five of them took sick. They 
breathed hard, and grunted at each 
breath, and , were quite gaunt. 
Thursday morning a veterinarian

On om
was

called, and he diagnosed the disease in
digestion.

OR. J. Q. MACDONALD, 8 Bleury St^ Montreal, Que.
He treated three of them,

but they became worse, and on Friday • 
two were dead. mare, about 

I nine years old, weight about 1,000 
pounds, indistinct brand resembling J bar, 
monogram, on
lower than right hip, black leg's.
Meisel (30—15—14 w 2).

AVONHURST, 
branded H I L on left hip. W. A. Owen 
(10-20—16 w 2).

ROSEVIEW, Assa.—Since October 28, 
1904, sorrel horse, branded L K on left 
shoulder, cut on left hind leg.

Since October 28, 1904, black 
brand resembling V 2 on left shoulder.

Since October 28, 1904, black colt,
about' four months old. 
son (N. E. 12—4—6 w 2).

OLDS, Alta

A post-mortem revealed 
the lungs near the heart mortified, 
bowels appeared all right, 
tagious ?

The 
Is it con- left shoulder, left hip 

JohnJ. F. R.
Ans.—The symptoms indicate indiges

tion, Caused by eating frozen grass, and 
the depletion thereby caused, with 
seventy of the cold nights, involved the 
lungs, the appearance of which 
worse in the lung that^was on the under
side of the animal when dying, from 

with

rei
pa
orAssa.—Brown horse,lg; nethem

I: "-ill
Keep Stock Safe Winter Long’-.-yiS : wlbecame

les■ habe
coming congested 
disease is not contagious. vblood. The In order that your animals may thrive and survive severe winter

wr- kss p?„d

mare,
Those that 

are badly affected will probably die. Ii 
the others

ne
po

are moved to comfantable 
quarters and given a slight purgative of 
four to eight ounces Epsom salts, ac
cording to size, they will do all right.

J. G. Rotrin- mi■ ha

Kgü| ■

Since November 4, 1904, 
roan cow, branded 4 running G, bar un
der, on left ribs, indistinct blotch brand 
high up on left ribs, calf at foot.

Spotted heifer, branded 4 running G,
J. Fisher

yo

CHL0R0-NAPTH0LEUM DIPv. Mi
LONG COAT—SCRATCHES—SALIVATION.

ye;Pregnant mare has long, staring coat. 
She has scratches, and slavers all the 
time when working, 
has to work hard.

A ne.—The long coat is due to 
and insufficient 
clothing, 
to clip her.

Laill“l'hgemto'gPe,tTlitTh‘ng,£dtt ? PTf
healthy and vigorous 8 °Ut °f their feed- and keeps them

bar under,
Williams, poundkeeper.

left ribs.on

glcShe eats well, and
thiESTRAY.A. K.

LETHBRIDGE, Alta.—Since November 
6, 1904, dark brown stallion, branded D 
over lazy S on left flank. James Smith 
(S. E. 10—13—23 w 4).

BATTLEFORD, Sask., Western Colony.
Since August 1, 1904, bay mare, about 

four > years old, branded W.
Adams (23—43—16 w 3).

ARCOLA, Assa.—Buckskin pony, about 
pounds weight, branded lazy t on 
shoulder, branded B 1 on right 

W. Fred Maxwell.
STRATH CON A, Alta., East Edmonton 

Settlement.—Since June 
nniley steer, black-and-white,
F. H. Herbert.

RAY, Alta.—Mouse-colored

meexposure 
groomiiig and stable 

All that can be done now is 
This should be done at 

once, as if not done until really 
weather it is dangerous, 
work, she will do much better clipped, 
but, of course, will require more atten
tion in regard to clothing while standing 
either outside or in the stable.

»„dkmT,NZ“£p^  ̂ t- cure mans

blizzard 9eaàon. Non-pofeJneus 8°°d ah‘Pe throughout tE 35.res
ati
retcold

= £X£d ST “rl”d■ l cans. 1 gallon, $1.50; 
oend for free booklet.

As she has to
Isaac

me
ERI600

left
flank.

Beefy-
ldmbed horses are predisposed to scratch
es, and either this peculiarity, inatten
tion or too high feeding 
As she is in foal, it will not be 
purge her. 
solution of arsenic

hav
Abi

is the cause.
iT-. stre

POwise to
Give her one ounce Fowler’s

last, yearling 
no brands.Catarrh of the Bowelsthree times daily 

every alternate week as long as neces
sary.

had
Horses and cattle suffer a great deal fmm , .
West. The best known cure is give f om thla c°mplamt herein

ST. JOHN’S CONDITION POWDERS
regularly, and moderate exercise ; do not overfeed 
andCcatUeyt°hUan D0W that there is nothing better "in the world for horses

Che
cayuse mare. 

White face, branded U L on left shoulder, 
left front foot and hind feet white. An- 
g-us McBonell’ (S. W. 3—55—29 w 4).

CLARESHOLM, Alta.—Since September, 
1903, bay Colt, branded O bar 1, 
gram, or O I, on left jaw, in poor condi
tion when taken

thePoultice the heels with warm ltim- 
seed meal with a little powdered char
coal for two days and nights ; put fresh 
poultice on every eight hours, and then 
dress three times daily with the follow
ing lotion :

(
tluBm bui
tic
gotmono-

ST. JOHN’S CONDITION POWDERS
,UJ °U Druggliats and dealers fo

nneCo.,

One ounce each sulphate of 
zinc and acetate of lead, two drams car
bolic acid to a pint of water, 

the legs at all. 
etn dry ;

dry, and then brush, 
due to irregular teeth, 
erinarian to dress her teeth

IX benup. David G. Rose. 
SALTCOATS, Assa., Burway Farm.— 

Since November, 1903, small red yearling 
heifer, little white under body, indistinct 
brand or

I>0 not r Joe. nes
*h If they get wet, 

if muddy, allow them to’ ' Proprietors, Winnipeg", Canada. OR»

The slavering is 
Get your vet- 

1 :se ;,n

mark
condition when taken

on right ribs, in poor 
Wm. Hewitt.Advertise in the Farmer’s Advocate,

w^werxng any advertisement on this t>age, kindly

up.
MANOR, Assa. — Red- 

large white

CANNINGTON 
and-white yearling steer, ADeasy bit. V.

(Continued on next page.)
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IWSSlpâSFA Lost, Strayed or Stolen—Cont.
Stolen. "''I]THE 20H CENTURY TBEflTHIEHT. 

T|e sonrce of all Power, 
m tro Fountain of room,
r!y The result of 50 years of scientific research. Lost

manhood brought back after years of weakness and , 
T- despair. Nature’s Secret restored by combining three 

of the rarest chemical reagents in the world. This is 
* no experiment. It is proved by its use in the Hospitals 

of Europe. Tens of thousands of weak and hopeless 
cases cured by 30 days treatment This is a fact ! 
Prove it yourself by a test A 5 days treatment with 
full particulars sent absolutely free: All packages are 
carefully sealed in a plain wrapper with no mark. A 
full 30 days treatment (180 doses) with guaranteed 
cure or refund of money, for $3.00.

Send for sworn Canadian testimonials received within the last twelve months.
Or. KOHR MEDICINE CO.. P.O. Drawer A 2341, MONTREAL.

patch on forehead, white stripe down 
nose, tail eut. Humphrey Bros. (10—9— 
1 F 2).

DIDSBURY, Alta—Red cow, branded 
5, inverted iround top T, with quarter 
circle over on right hip, has a calf. 
James Cruickshank (S. E. 28—31—3 w 5).

SPRING LAKE, Alta.—Since about
May 1, 1904, dark gray mare, branded

Sv •
of impounded.
Western Qan- 
otherwise re- 

J list of such 
oba and N.-W

k
M .

I'fore published 
leflt of paid-up 
vocate, each of 
insertion of a 

1. Notices ex- 
ered two oents 
ord, payable in

» IS
C

JP, monogram, on left shoulder; bay , 
small white stripe down face, 

branded JP, monogram, on left shoulder, 
hind feet white.

V
mare,

W. W. Russell (N. W.
32—45—14 w 4).

ROSEISLE P. O.—Strayed onto section 
31—6—7,
Wilson.

; - Æ'

wOctober i7t 
9 down face, 
V on right 

ï. A. Welsh,

ISone white sow pig. David
■ irs\iHungryLOST.

WOLSELEY, Assa. — Dark 
horse.

iron-gray
five years old, brand resembling 

round top T on right shoulder, had 
leather halter on and about one foot of 
leather shank. $10 reward will be paid 
for the recovery of the above animal. J. 
Sexsmith (16—18—10 w 2).

KRONAU, Assa.—Since the middle of 
October, 1904, roan mare, four years old, 
weight 900 pounds, branded LD, had 
harness and blanket

(7)field P. 0.— 
black
n forehead. Hogsmane

er.
The hungrier a hog gets, the better— I 

provided he digests and assimilates | 1
all he eats. The good appetite means 
more weight, quicker finishing and 
greater profit.

iwn of St. 
1904, MEN, 1 HAVE THE CURE S

one 
,e under the 

no visible 
per. DR. HESS 

STOCK FOOD
:■$5 reward

offered for information leading to re
covery, or $10 for return of animal. 
George Wolbaum.

AVONHURST, Assa.—Since about the 
end of last winter, sorrel mare, two 
years old, white uneven blaze on face, 
some white on foot or feet, light mane 
and tail, no brand.

on.
tober 20th, 
"bite spring 
1 ; also one 
d bull calf.

1 mFor Nervous Debility, Varico
cele, Rheumatism,Lame Back, 

, Lumbago, Sciatica, any case 
( of Kidney Disease that has 
I not gone as far as Bright’s 

Disease ; Indigestion, Consti
pation or any Weakness, and

■>

&

given a sharp appetite,^and by toning

organs, insures that the maximum 
amount of the food eaten will be 
turned into weight. It also expels 
worms and prevents disease.

It Is not a oondlmental food, but a scientific 
stock ton to and laxative, the famous pre- 

• eerlptlon of Dr. Hess (M.D., D.V.8.). Good 
alike for horses, cattle, hogs and sheep.

{Dr. Hess Stock Food Is sold os 
la written guarantee, 100 lba. 
fbr $7.00) 43-lb. poll 94.00

1 (duty paid)) smaller quantities 
at alight advance. Fed In small 
dose.

On Novem- 
ove Pound, 
years old, 

her wise no 
ndkeeper. 

sr 5, 1904,
' red steer, 
9 old, with 
and horns; 

eau, poUnd-

;
$5 reward for in

formation leading to recovery, or $10 for 
return of the above animal. E. S. Kent. 

PLAIN VIEW, Assa.—Since about Octo
ber 1,a / WILL PAY 

$1,000 FORFEIT 1904, dark brown horse, white 
on forehead, about fourteen 

old, bind legs white ; bay horse, white 
stripe down forehead, branded 7 on left 
hip, about fourteen years old, right hind 
foot white, mane clipped ; bay mare mule, 
ear split, ten years old ; dark bay mare 
mule, two white spots on back, ten 
years old. E, Ruthven (16—24—8 w 2).

MINTOTA, Man.— Strayed from the 
farm of D. J. Campbell, one bay mare, 
white spot on both sides, 14J hands, 
four years old ; also one njpuse-colored 
horse, 13 hands, three years old. In
formation leading to their recovery will 
be suitably rewarded by D. J. Campbell, 
Miniota.

=’**81
star years

For a case which I cannot cure with 
my new Improved Electric Belt, the 
marvel of electricians, the most 
wonderful curative device that has 
ever been introduced. This Belt is 
complete with Free Electrical At
tachment, and you

//

;

I' gelding, 
>r on, hind 

Josiah

f<g

DR. HESS A CLASH. 
Ashland, Ohio, (J. S. A.

Also manufacturera of Dr. Hess Poultry 
Pan-a-ce a and Instant Louse Killer.

\
;

\ctofoer 22, 
vhite face, 
weight, in- 
eavy mane 
locks. D. 
w 2). 
re, about 
out 1,000 
ng J bar, 

left hip 
ps. John

Mi

PAY ONLY WHEN CURED.H
!i 0 C0R0S IN 10 HOURSThe only condition 1 impose is that you 

give me security for the Belt while jfya are 
using it as evidence of good faith on yoür part. 
You can then use it on the above conditions. 

This Electric Attachment carries the cur
rent direct and cures all weaknesses, var‘ooce]e> ,e^c- I* develops and ex
pands all weak nerves and checks a lo88 vitality. No case of hailing vig-

resist th's Powerful Electric Attachment. It

I# emts EASY s* s
■ssftshs

to

eossiF.
Thos. Elliott, Regina, is working into 

a nice Hereford bunch. At present he 
has eleven head, all looking well. Be
sides the Herefords he has a few Clydes
dales, one of the number being Black 
Guide, winner of third in the three-year- 
old section at the Winnipeg Industrial 
this year. This colt is a thickly-made, 
clean-limbed fallow, sired by the noted 
Baron's Pride. He is a short-backed, 
tightly-ribbed, well-quartered horse. Mr. 
Elliott is quiite a pig fancier, and baa a 
lot of well-graded Yorkshires, headed by 
a lengthy, smooth boar of that excellent 
bacon breed.

the FOLDING SAWING MACHINE MMte 
at Eesee Oaatn, Ont. NO DUTY TO PAY. Send to Mela 
Office for free catalog showing Leteet ImsmtawMs, and
testimonials from thousaqfli. First order gets agency. Address
Priding Sewing Mach. Co.,

Ay One Mae

or, Varicocele or Debility can__
never fails to cure. It is free with ,, ...

No man should be weak, no man should suffer the loss of that vitality
j^o man should allow himself to become 

no man should sufL r when there is at

1 horse, 
A. Owen KSo. CUito0St.lCticage,lll

which renders life worth living, 
less a man than nature intended him 
hand a certain cure for his weakness

tober 28, 
K on left

m
mHAD TO GIVE UP 

ALTOGETHER AND GO 
TO BED.

DOCTORS DIDÜR HO GOOD.

*weakness of stomach, heart, brain andMost of the pains, most of the 
nerves from which men suffer arc due to the early loss of natures reserve

You can be restored. The very ele-
ick mare, 
ihoulder. 
ack colt, 
i. Robin-

ilpower. You need not suffer for this. .
nient which you have lost you can g"t back, and you may as wel me as
happy as any man that lives. . , , . ,, ... .

My Electric Belt, with special Electric Attachment (free), will restore 
your health. It will check all losses and affects every organ of the body. 
Most ailments from which you suffer can be tiaced to it.

I have cured thousands of men who have squandered the savings o

E
7-:':4, 1904, 

, bar un- 
:ch brand By the time Mbs L. L. Hanson, 

Waterside, If. B., had taken 
Three Boxes of IIILBURIf’S 
HEART AND NERVE PILLS 
She Was Completely Cured.

She writes us as follows :—

41
mt.

REGINÀ WHITEFACES.

Robert Sinton, Regina’s noted Hereford 
man, has ninety Whltefacee, all looking 
well. He has twenty-five young bulls in 
excellent growing condition, which he is 
fitting for the Calgary spring sale. He 
has a large building, with convenient 
feeding accommodation, where they are 
housed at night. In this they run loose. 
They have a large, well-sheltered yard, 
where they exercise during the day. Mr. 
Sinton believes in feeding well, and at the 
same time allowing abundant exercise to 
fully develop the muscles of the young
sters, and increase their constitution so 
that they will be active and vigorous 
when the time comes, whether it be on 
the range or, in a pure-bred herd. Quite 
a percentage (of the twenty-five are nearly 
two years old, so by sale time they will 
be the best size and age to please the 
ranchmen.

nning G, 
1. Fisher

years in useless doctoring. , , , . ,,
My Belt is easy to use. Put it on when you go to bed ; you feel the 

glowing heat from it (no sting or burn as in old style belts), an you ee 
the nerves tingle with the new life flowing into them. You get up in the
morning feeling like a two-year-old. ... ,

An old man of seventy says he feels as strong and young as he did at 
35. That shows it renews the vigor of youth. It cures Rheumatism, Sci 
atic Pains, Lumbago, Kidney Trouble. Banishes pain in a night, never to 
return.

■
m

IA year ago last spring I began to have 
heart failure. At first I would have to 
stop working, and lie down for a while. 
I then got so bad that I had to give up 
altogether and go to bed. I had several 
doctors to attend me, but they did fne 
no good. I got :io relief until urged bv 
a friend to try Mllbum’e Heart ana 
Nerve Pills. I sent to the store for m 
box, and by the time I had taken three- 
quarters of it I began to get relief, and 
by the time I had taken three boxes 
I was completely cured. I feel very 
grateful to your medicine for what It 
has done fpr me.—Miss L. L. Hanson, 
Waterstde, N.B.”

Idvember 
randed D 
les Smith

1 Colony, 
re, about 

Isaac
EVIDENCE LIKE THE FOLLOWING COMES TO ME EVERY DAY : -Mv

SB 5
“ I was a chronic sufferer from Rheumatism for l^ear3• .^°eu,F1 ^cK- 

me four years ago, and I have never had a pain or an
ERS'9TNwoNyeI?saagoalyou°rUBhelt°=ured me of sore back and weak kidneys and I 
have neve? been troubled since. The cure is permanent. -GLO. S. WEBB.
Abe''Y°oUur SeU strengthened, my nerves and built me -d l ap ^weB^nd
strong for the past three years since wearing y
POR:TheR'bemreefitsnïUrTceitHafrom vour Belt are lasting and peimanent.^^ave 
hart none of my troubles since I stoppe.- weanng it n 
Chesley, Ont.

CAUTION—Don't,be misled by concerns offering you something in 
the form of an electric appliance for a few dollars. \ on may get a Belt, 
but in name only. No reliable business man will advertise a good ar
ticle for nothing. Such an offer is merely a c itch. 1 he best is none too

This we guarantee to give you.

iy, about 
zy t on 
on right
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dmonton
yearling
brands.

Price 60 cents per box, or 8 for 11.26. 
All Dealers or

Thb T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.se mare, 

ihoulder, 
ite. An- 
ir 4).
p tomber, 
., mono- 
ir condi- 
îose. 
Farm- 
yearling 
idistinct 
dn poor 
Hewitt.
. — Red- 
1 white

Two Through Tourl-t Caris hi 
California.

The Chicago Great Western Railway 
offers choice of two through tourist cars 
every week to California; one leaving 
Minneapolis and St. Paul, Tuesdays, via 
Omaha and the Rock Island Route; the 
other leaving on Thursdays via Kansas 
City and the Santa F’e Route, 
further informal!on apply to J. F. Gillies, 
Gen Agt.. 25 Merchants Bank Bldg.,
Winnipeg, Man.

AN ABUNDANTgood when you want a. cure. .

ness in men and women, and gives prices. Send for it 10-DAY. Add res

DR. M. D MCLAUGHLIN, L30u

\ WATER
SUPPLY

can be had and plenty 
of money made by us
ing our Well Machinery 1

LOOMIS MACHINE CO., TIFFIN, OHIO.
Vor

H
mmm

-
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tiOSSIP.M The annual meeting of the American 
Shropshire Association will be held at 
Assembly Hall, Record Building, 
Stock-yards, Chicago, Thursday, Decem
ber 1st, at 10.30 a.m.One Million Dollars: Colon

There will also
be a sale of Shropshire sheep < n U ed- 

The
onal

Special rates on all rail
roads—Mortimer Levering, Secretary, ba- 
Fayette, lnd.

nesday and Thursday, at 1 
meeting is during the great Internati 
Stock Show.

Have Been Spent to Give I,iqtio2:one Free to the Sick.
When we purchased the rights to not kill. The reason is that germs are 

Liquozone, we decided to buy the vegetables ; and Liquozone—like an 
first bottle and give it free to every excess of oxygen—is deadly to vegetal 
sick one we learned of. We published matter.
the offer in nearly every newspaper in There lies the great value of Liquo- 
America, and 1,800,000 people have zone. It is the only way known to 
accepted it. In one year it has cost, kill germs in the body without killing 
us over one million dollars to announce the tissues too. Any drug that kills 
and fulfill the offer. germs is a poison, and it cannot be

Don’t you realize that a product taken internally. Medicine is almost 
must have wonderful merit to make helpless in any germ disease. It is 
such an offer possible ? We have never this fact that gives Liquozone its 
asked a soul to buy Liquozone. We have worth to humanity. And that worth 
published no testimonials, no physi- is so great that, after testing the prod- 
cian’s endorsement. We have simply uct for two years, through physicians 
asked the sick to try it—try it at our and hospitals, we paid $100,000 for the 
expense. And that is all we ask you, American rights, 
if you need it.

p.m.

Dyspepsia 
Eczema—Erysipelas 
Fevers—Gall Stones 
Goitre—Gout 
Gonorrhea—Gleet

Throat Troubles 
Tuberculosis 
Tumors—Ulcers 
Varicocele 
Women’s Diseases 

All diseases that begin with fever-Uall inflamma
tion— all catarrh—all contagious diseases—all the 
results of impure or poisoned blood.

In nervous debility Liquozone acts as a vitalizer, 
accomplishing what no drugs can do.

James Brown Potter was talking about 
absent-mindedness.t

" Usually," he said, “ the errors of the 
absent-minded are merely ludicrous. They 
don’t cause embarrassment 
The last time I was 
witnessed

,u'.
50c. Bottle Free. pain.

abroad, though, j 
a piece of absent-minded nees 

that was embarrassing and painful to the 
last degree.

Tft ; •

If you need Liquozone, and have 
nevei* tried it, please send us this 
coupon. We will then mail you an 
order on a local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it. This is our free 
gift, made to convince you; to show 
you what Liquozone is, and what it can 
do. In justice to yourself, please ac
cept it to-day, for it places you under 
no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

K

1 was dining in Oxford, and the guest 
of honor was a bishop. lie was old and 
mild and thoughtful, and 1 was not sur
prised to hear from my neighbor that his 
head was continually in the clouds 
lvls thoughts continually wandering.

seems that this bishop had once 
lived in the house of our host.

I Germ Diseases.HBSkftr ■
and

These are the known germ diseases. 
All that medicine can do for these 
troubles is to help nature 
the germs, and such results are indi
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are. And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That is inevitable.

Kills Inside Germs. •• h

Liquozone is not made by 
pounding drugs, nor is there alcohol 
in it. Its virtues are derived solely 
from gas—largely oxygen gas—by a 
process requiring immense apparatus 
and 14 days’ time. This process has, 
for more than 20 years, been the 
s tant subject of scientific and chem
ical research.

The result is a liquid that does what 
oxygen does. It is a nerve food and 

i, blood food—the most helpful thing in 
the world to you. Its effects are 
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet 
it is a germicide so certain that we 
publish on every bottle an offer of 
$1,000 for a disease germ that it

That
fact, probably, was what caused him to 
forget that he was dining out. 
cii n nvr—a

corn- overcome
ü

CUT OUT THIS COUPON. As the
for this offer may not appear again. Fill out the 
blanks and mail it to the Liquid Ozone Co,, 
458-464 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

rather poor one—drew 
close he turned to his wife and said :

to a

\ My dear,I am affraid we must 
n ou nee this Cook another failure. ’ ”

pro-i con- My disease is...............................................................
I have never tried Liquozone, but if you will 

supply me a 50c. bottle free I will take it.
Asthma
Abscess—Anæmia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright’s Disease 
Bowel Troubles ’ 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption 
Colic—Croup 
Constipation 
Catarrh—Cancer 
Dysentery—Diarrhea 
Dandruff—Dropsy

Hay Fever—Influenza 
Kidney Disease 
La Grippe * 
Leucorrhea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 
Piles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Scrofula— Syphilis 
Skin Diseases 
Stomach Troubles

In hastily looking over the noted nerd 
of Shorthorns owned by Mr. Arthur 
Johnston, Greenwood, Ont., which is of 
the choicest breeding and excellence, about 
the first things that especially caught 
the eye of the "Farmer s Advocate ” field

ex-
3 5 1

Give full address—write plainly.
ft a pair of young bulls, one of 

which, Royal Scot (imp.), twelve months 
old, was sired by Buccaneer (82982), dam 
Duchess Annie 11th, by Colonel (58560), 
by Major (59414), a Royal winner, bred 
by the late Queen Victoria, 
choice red hull, 
and neck, also a strong, well-covered 
back and loin.

man wasAny physician or hospital not yet using Liquozone 
will be gladly supplied for a test.can-

FREE TO MEN UNTIL CURED. This is a 
with a faultless head

In fact, he is good 
The otheir oneenough to head any herd, 

referredII to is Lord Cecil, roan, calved 
1903, by Lord Kintore (imp.) 
dam Florence 13th, by imp.

This

The effect of Electricity upon the 

weak, debilitated man is the same 
as rain upon the parched field in 

summer. He may be debilitated 
from varicocele, losses, impotency ; 
may have confusion of ideas ; fear 

Co act and decide ; gloomy fore
bodings, timid and fretful ; avoid 
friends and company ; without 
confidence in himself to face the 
slightest responsibility, and let him

October,
(36054),I cases low as $4; if not cured 

turn the belt and the deal is ended. 
But I know what the belt will do, 
and will take the risk of 
when you are cured. I also give 
my belts on same terms in Rheu 
matism, Lame Back, Stomach, Kid
ney and Liver Complaints, etc.

As the originator and founder

re-
' Royal Sovereign (75545). 

ster, now thirteen months old, is es
pecially strong in loin and hind

young-

T quar-
There are others besides the twomm m my pay

above mentioned, 
home-bred, that could be selected as herd 
headers without

both imported and
\1/

making any mistake. 
As most of our readers know, Mr. .John-■ -

rjn!
has recently returned from Scot

land , where lie 
Shorthorns,

ilI / has been in search of 
attended the notable 

Marr I hi tide sale, hut was unable to pur
chase, as t ho prices went tiVo high for the 
trade in V ana da

,\*
and

of the electric belt system of treat

ment, my forty years’ success is 
the envy of many, and my belts 
of course are imitated. (What good 
thing is not?)

However, he secured/ V vproperly apply Electricity for but 
a few hours and all these

a lev hand from standard herds, which 
are at present inh piarantine, and will, 
no doubt, he of the same highass as 
has characterized his past Importations.

/symp
toms vanish. A few weeks to a 
couple of months’ use of this treat
ment banish them forever,and make 
strong, confident, manly men out of 
the puniest weaklings. For nearly 
forty years I have treated and 
restored weak men through my 
world-famed invention, and am still 
doing so with greater success than

/
* But my great 

knowledge to advise and direct my 
patients is mine alone, and free to 
all who use my belt until cure is

J I‘I \ '
»

SHIRK llORSK BRICKS.ft *•/' / - The following partial report of an auc- 
Uon sale <>f Shire horses, held in Kng- 
ln tid 
esteem

: complete.
What would you not give to 

have your old vim back again ? 
What would you not 

to feel as you did a few 
to have the same snap and energy; the 
gladsome, joyous, light-hearted spirit and 
the physical strength you used to have?* 

You know you are not the same man, afid 

you know you would like to lie. You might 
as well be. It’s easy, 
out of wrecks every day, and the above 
offer must convince you what I feel 1 can do 
for you.

u few days ago, illustrates the high 
in which Old Count ry^ b Feeders 

hold the great draft breed :
■

1 he best prices were 300 gs. for I)uns- 
^Bn. and 260 gs. for I>iadcm of 

W aresley, 20u .gs for Conquering Cham
pion, 1 7«

8; sacrifiée
ever. In

fact, I do not expect to fail in any case of 
this kind, and therefore, as most men are 

more or less sceptical, I will continue to give 
my 11ère u lex

/ years ago ; 

same
gs. for Princess of Wares ley 

l»v \\ t>rslt*v I Tim.v, 130 gs. for Waresley 
ps. for Thornoy Star

ts for Princess of Wares-
i \

1
It Ivy

for
I lllk*; of Worsloy. The average 

of animals was LB5 Is., or\/ $120. 

that 
are « 
will, 
ing
ainhn.px

* •> th s,- prhvs it would appear 
- 'il t erprisj ng importers who 

avo \; ii“Dr. Sanden Electric 
Belt Free Until 

Cured.

A supply this country 
pm< I - rod draft mares are do-I am making men ft’Ooti.

h y'u 1 ' ■* u\-‘fvis.■ of considerable phil-

i / l'.i'.l Foil ri si < a r Sen ice 1 o 
< a 11Full or send to-day for my belt ^or, if you

. the matter. I 
have the best two little ! ■ ok- eve w,.jm = 
upon Electricity and its medical 
send them free, sealed, upon request

i la.

Not one vent is to be paid me in advance 
defiosit. Call or write and get the 

belt, and use, say, for sixty days, and if JtS 
fin'd pay me price of belt only most ^

i “ni Railway hi 
P. Ra.il- 
slvvpi n -

want to look further int
or on

iftimi 
in. ;

j < >11 ia ha , 
a it i \ e 

noon.

i., .i. i\ c; i in-
Rank Bldg .

uses, and
I Coin

DR. C. F S , 140 Yonge . Ont.RE
I

Other 3vu mdays urn Beltp m. "hshrnent in the W ■

vMkm ci'iy >n •imp* kÿmçtfo ■ -

1
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lie American 
I be hold at 
Iding, L'l.ion
sday, Ocrpm- 
ero will VALUABLE PREMIUMSThep.m. 
International

on all rnil- 
ecretary, La.

GIVEN TO OUR PRESENT SUBSCRIBERS FOR 
SECURING NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE

alking about

errors of the 
ivrous They 

pain. 
1, though. 1
lt-mindednees
'ainful to the FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINEm(I the guest 
was old and

.vas not sur- 
ihor that his 

clouds and 
Klein ng.
>P had 
lost.

once 
That 

used him to Why take inferior journals when you can get the Best Agricultural and Household Journal 
(two publications in one) in the World for $1.50 a Year. Every premium we are giving 
can be relied on as strictly first-class. We positively will not send out cheap, trashy 
articles. In order to obtain a premium $1.50 must accompany every new subscription.

ut. As the 
to ail re \v 

md said : 
e must pro
lure. ' ”

> noted nerd 
Mr. Arthur 
which is of 
lienee, about 
tally caught 
)cate " field 
mils, one of 
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This is a 
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Well-covered 
he is good 

he other one 
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, Mr. John- 
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n search of 
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high for the
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GENT’S WATCHES. LADY’S WATCHES.
No. 1.—Sterling silver, open face, with genuine 
American jewelled movement ; engraved, plain or 
engine turned case and stem wind. Six New Sub
scribers. Retail price, $8.50.
No. 2.—Gold-filled case, guaranteed for 15 years, 
with genuine American jewelled movement ; very 
finely timed and stem wind. Nine New Subscribers. 
Retail price, $11.50.

No. 3.—Nickel, open face, strong case, with thick 
glass and genuine American movement, with fancy 
dial. Two New Subscribers. Retail price, $3.25.

No. 4.—Genuine Elgin Or Waltham, 7-jewelled nickel 
movement in 14-karat, twenty year guaranteed, gold- 
filled, open-faced, screw back and bezel case. Ten 
New Subscribers. Retail price, $15.00.

FARMER’S KNIFE. LADY’S WRIST-BAG.
A first-class farmer’s knife, finest steel blades, strong 
and durable, beautiful nickel handle. Manufactured 
by Jos. Rodgers & Sons, Sheffield, England. Every 
farmer and farmer’s son should have one of these 
knives. For One New Subscriber. Worth a 
dollar. »

Size, 34x6 inches. This handsome pebbled-leather 
wrist-bag, leather-lined, nickel-plated clasp and 
chain. For One New Subscriber. Retail price, 
$1.00.

LADY’S HAND-BAG.and <r
Size, 44x74 inches. Just what every lady wants. 'A 
magnificent leather hand-bag, leather-lined, leather 
handle, nickel-plated clasp. For Two New Subscri
bers. Retail price, $1.50.

BAGSTER’S NEW COMPREHENSIVE 
TEACHER’S BIBLE.

Containing the Old and New Testaments, according 
to the authorized version, together with new and 
revised helps to Bible study—a new Concordance and 
indexed Bible Atlas, with sixteen full-page illustra
tions, printed in gold and color. Two new subscribers.

LADY’S BRACELET.
Handsome Curb-link Bracelet and Two Friendship 
Hearts—Sterling Silver. For Two New Subscribers.

Your choice of any two of the following for ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER :

THE MICROSCOPE.
10 s.
of an auc- 

1(1 in Eng
les the high 
iy ^breeders

A THREE-INCH READING GLASS.
Useful in everyPowerful lens, nickel-mounted, 

home. Tripod Microscope, with strong magnifying lens,useful 
for examining weed and other seeds, insects and other 
small objects. Is a means of great entertainment and 
instruction in \fche home and out of doors. Will be 
found invaluable in carrying on Nature Study, now 
becoming a specialty in rural schools.

THE BRASS BAND HARMONICA.i. for I)uns- 
I>i adorn of 

ring Cham- 
f Wares ley 
>r Waresley 
irnoy Star- 
s of WaTeS- 
he average 
;,85 Is., or 
mid appear 
rters 
iis country 
•es are de
ferable phil-

Finest instrument in the world, extra full tone. 
Equal to a silver cornet. Every boy and girl should 
have one.

« ho
XX,member of the house- 

d. If discovered, the
We must have honest workers. Changing the name from o 
hold to another, or deception of any kind, will not be all 
premium will be withheld.

X

\ice 1<>

H a i 1 w a x in 
1*. Ra.il- 

sl sleep*, n g THE WILLIAM WELD CO., LTD.,Y

St . Raid, 

11 fix e
mill.

T. Citib
ank Bldg .
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IThe Balance of this Year 
and all of 1905 for $1.50.

V ,

NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO

Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine
TWO FIRST-CLASS PUBLICATIONS IN ONE

A WEEKLY PAPER FOR THE FARM AND A BEAUTIFUL MAGAZINE FOR THE HOME V

Get Your Own Free for 1905
Special Offer to Our 
Present Subscribers

HU v g—IMBM lÈÊm mm

m Mme *wlftf; ..................... '” •l>

f 
■ $4.50 WORTH FOR $3.00 : Send us $3.00 and two new names of people 

who have not taken The Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine for at 
least twelve months and for your kindness in extending the circulation 
of our Journal we will advance your subscription

$3.00 WORTH FOR $2.25: 
who has not taken the Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine for at 
least twelve months and for your kindness in extending the circulation of 
our Journal we will advance your subscription

SI

one year..
i

I Send us $2.25 and the name of some personI

one year.
II |

The above two offers are only good until December 31st, 1904, 
and do not include Premiums mentioned

V

preceding page.on
Remember changing of the name from one member of the household 

as a new subscriber.
Please bear in mind that

1 to another will not count
%

will be getting out another Xmas 
Fanners require the best. Inferior papers are dear at any price.

. We expect 15,000 new subscribers before the 1st of January, 
assistance of our friends who already appreciate the paper,

Oui leaders know the value of the journal, and it is a pleasure for them to obtain 
the Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine

Send for a free sample copy to show your friends, who will know

we number this year as usual.

1905. With the earnest 
we shall get them.

new subscribers toi ■
m

a good thing when they see it.

The Wm. Weld Co. Winnipeg, Man.9
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